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U. S. EIGHTH ARM Y HEADQUARTERS, Korea —(Æ)
—Screaming Chinese Communists three times today charged 
an Allied-held hill mass southwest of Kumsong but failed 
to regain the positions Allied forces took three days ago.

A  frontline dispatch said the 
pre-dawn attacks kicked off in 
company strength at 1:30 a. m.
(10:30 a. m. Sunday EST) and 
built up to battalion size three 
hours later.

Whooshing mortar fire pounded 
Allied infantrymen as the Reds 
rolled down a slope facing the 
UN held hills on the central 
front. '

On the Western front allied 
force said one Red MIG was shot 
ac 1.200 yards

In this East they seized a hill
yards

UN Is A  
Failure 
Says T  aft

. ,  , , non C IN C IN N A T I—(rP)—  Sen-and gained up to 1,090 yards m V  v
after turning back three separate ator Robert A. Taft (R-Ohio)
night attacks. d e c la re d  h e re  y e s t e r d a y  the

ML '

the air Sunday, Allied and 
Russian-made Jets battled for the 
eighth straight day. The fifth air 
force said one Red Mig was shot 
down and another destroyed in 
three battles involving 64 U. S. 
Sabre jets and 160 enemy jets.

Fifth air force pilots Sunday 
night pounced on heavy enemy 
traffic columns and destroyed 235 
vehicles.

John B. Morris 
Funeral Today In 
Wheeler Church

WHEELER — (Special) — Fu
neral services for John B. Morris, 
68, will be held at 3 p.m. today 
in the Wheeler Methodist church 
with Rev. Darns Egger officiat
ing, assisted by Rev. A. O. Moore.

Mr. Morris died in his sleep 
Friday night at the home of his 
brother, L. T. Morris, Mobeetie, 
where he had been living the 
last year. A farmer, Mr. Morris 
was a native of Oklahoma and 
moved to Wheeler about 12 years 
ago.

Surviving are two daughters, 
Mrs. Leota Eicher and Mrs. Launa 
Jackson, both of Oklahoma City; 
twp brothers, Jimmy M o r r i s ,  
Wichita Falls; and L. T. Morris, 
Mobeetie; three sisters, Mrs. Dol
ly  Sherwood, Hollis, Okla.; Mrs. 
Maude Coyle and Mrs. D a i s y  
Harris, both of Marietta, Okla, 
Six grandchildren and two. great- 
grahf (children also survive.

Burial will be in the Wheeler 
cemetery with the Kirk • Mason 
funeral home making arrange
ment*.

Three Fined $16
Three people were fined a total 

of 16 in corporation court this 
morning on traffic charges.

Ginger Ray Fitch, Bov 22, was 
fined $10 for speeding and $3 
fines were levied against Nellie 
M. Staley, Lefors, and Paul For
rest. 927 Love, for running red 
lights.

Korean w a r  has demon
strated that the United Na
tions is an utter failure as 
a means of preventing ag
gression.”

The Ohio Senator, a candidate 
for the Republican nomination 
for president, made the state 
ment in a television (NBC’s 
Forum of the Air) debate with 
Senator B r i a n  M c M a h o n  
(D-Conn).

Their arguments became heated 
and loud at times as they de
bated the source of Russia’s pres- 
etnt strength.

Taft said the Democratic ad
ministration built up Russia. Mc
Mahon called Taft’s statement 
“ absurd" and added that “ t h e  
strength of Russia comes from 
inside Russia itself.”

McMahon asserted Taft’s b 1 d 
for the Republican presidential 
nomination is based on an^‘ ‘isola
tionist”  policy. The O h i o a n  
countered with the statement 
that his policy is one of pre
venting a war “ unless it is to j 
protect the liberty of the United! 
States."

FOOTBALL TICKET SALE RUSH—The rush for tickets to the Pampa Lubbock football game Fri 
day night in the Hub City made bargain counter rushes look sick as Pampa fans temporarily 
choked the city hail corridor to be among the first-come, first-served class. Doors of the school 
business office in city hall were closed anil opened at intervals allowing only a few in at a time 
to avoid confusion. Roy McMiilen, school business manager, said 500 tickets have already been 
sold while about 400 remain for sale. An additional 300 tickets are on the way from Lubbock and 
should be here tomorrow. (News Photo)

A t Least 7 Die In 
Freak Bus Accident

Commissioners 
Will Discuss 
Water Rates

Allies Still Veto 
Red T ruce Offer

MUNSAN, Korea—0#*)—Allied and Communist negotiators failed again today to 
make any progress toward agreement on location of an armistice buffer zone in Korea.

“Today’s discussions were completely inconclusive,” the official UN spokesman an
nounced.

Subcommittees of the main armistice delegations met 3% h o u r s  in Panmunjom. 
They scheduled their sixth meeting for 11 a.m. tomorrow (8 p.m. Monday CST).

Each side has proposed a de-1 
marcation line. The UN wants: 
it generally to follow the cur-! 
rent battle line, mostly in North! 
Korea.

The Reds want the Allies to | 
pull back as much as 15 miles, j 
giving up such hard won posi
tions as the iron triangle, the j 
Punchbowl and Heartbreak ridge. 
In exchange, they offered the 
Ongjin Peninsula in the

Latest Bomb Test 
Is Seen 200  Miles

OAlJk.AND, Calif. — MP) — Seven persons were smashed to death 
and 22 others injured — most of them seriously — in an incredibly 
freakish bus disaster just before dawn Sunday.

A Greyhound bus careened off a ramp on the Oakland end of the 
bay bridge and plunged 40 feet to railroad tracks below. ! The city commission tomorrow

It lay crumpled upside down with moaning and screaming pas ! i8 expected to begin deliberations 
sengers trapped Inside for nearly two hours. _ on whether to r e t a i n  present

LAS VEGAS, Nev.— (JP)—A  medium-sized atomic bomL 
west.! exploded over the Nevada desert yesterday, and rumbles 

The UN says that has (ittie were heard more than 200 miles away, 
military value. The b o m b , dropped from a B-29, outshone the morning
c J m ^ p C '  a n rV ^ d ^ t SUn * feW SeCOnds The tim* W8S 7:20 PST (9:10
could not be considered “ any a m - (L S I ) .
further.”  | It w a s  th e  se c o n d  a f te r - d a w n  n u c le a r  test put on by

Brig. Gen. W illiam  P . Nuckois, th e  AEC a f te r  m u c h  d e la y  b e c a u se  o f w e a th e r  and various
the UN spokesman, described o p e ra t io n a l d if f ic u lt ie s .  1 ----------------------------------  -----
Monday talks as "a  fruitless ef- Unlike the pallid baby blast ¡or* from grey to purple to 
fort to arrive at a rotation^ llut Monday, festerdav's ' detona-

He said subcommittee members 
argued “ spiritedly”  but in a 
"completely impersonal a t m o s- 
phere”  on the two conflicting pro
posals.

The Allies and Communists 
were in disagreement even on 
location of the actual b a t t l e  
contact line at some points, as 
well as location of a cease-fire 

| line.

No Absentee Votes 
Cast Yet On Five

B - 2 9  Crashes; 
Crew Saved

Of the 29 persons aboard only Air Force Lt. John R. Haber, S4, 
of Camp Stoneman, Calif., was able to walk away from the hospital 

• after treatment for minor cuts and bruises.
Twelve of the injured were 

reported in critical condition.
In almost unbelievable sequence, 

started wnen a passenger car 
knocked a huge hunk of concrete 
ento the roadway less than three 
minutes befor« the ponderous bus 

ground looped, broke in two and hove into &igfat_£rora ti$e opposite

SACRAMENTO, Calif — (IP) —  
A B-29 crashed at McClelland Air 
Force base last night, spun around

The 11 men aboard escaped with 
injuries. But a civilian fireman 
dropped dead of a heart attack 
while helping put out the flames.

Names of all 12 were withheld.
Two crewmen were reported in 

serious condition. Injuries of the 
other nine were described as 
minor.

The superfort was returning to 
McClelland for an emergency land
ing after an aborted takeoff for 
Honolulu.

I f it comes from a hardware store 
we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312.

New British Political Setup 
May Determine Oil Dispute

WASHINGTON— (.V)— Derisions anticipated from Britain's 
new conservative government may determine this week whether 
there is to be an early settlement of the British Iranian oil dispute 

The United States is believed to be urging action by both 
parties to arrive at an agreement while Iranian Premier Mnham 
med Mossadegh Is still in Washington.

Tne question before the Brit
ish government, according to in-
formed quarters, is v/liether to 
negotiate on terms which Mos
sadegh has indicated are accept
able.

While conversations of t o p  
American officials with the Iran
ian leader here have been con
ducted m secret, the Iranians are 
reporter* to be insisting that any 
settlement must provide for com
plete Iranian control of oil pro
duction in their countiy. They 
are understood to be willing to 
negotiate with the British for an 
arrangement which would permit 
British marketing of the oil.

One plan which has b e e n  
Studied would use the R o y a l  
.Dutch Shell Corp., In w h i ch 
Britain has a part interest, as 
marketing agent. The Iranians 
ara insisting that the Anglo- 
Iranian Oil Co. should have no 
part in any settlement. Anglo-

The loaded bu*. inbound for 
the Oakland Bus depot after a 
night run from Salt Lake City, 
smacked the concrete block, blew 
a tire and went out of control. 
It ripped out a section of the 
stout retaining rail and fell into 
the darkness below.

The impact as the bus landed 
was so violent that its top was 
mashed down to seat level. And 
every seat was beaten to the 
floor, as if struck by a giant 
hammer.

People who reached the wreck
age immediately afterward said it 
appeared that nearly all of the 
passengers were knocked uncon
scious, that those who died prob
ably never knew what hit them. 
The injured, trapped under the 
crumpled roof, moaned^ in pain. 
Then, as some passengers re
gained their senses, there was 
terror and screams.

It took an hour and 49 min
utes for rescuers to extricate 
the 28 passengers and the driver.

Bus Driver Vane E. Elshtre of 
Pacaipento, Calif., was one of 
the dead.

Highway patrolmen here could 
recall no accident that ever had 
happened in just that way.

water rates or revert to the old 
rate that was tempofarily dis
continued th's summer.

When the temporary 10 per
cent boost was put into effect 
it was to meet a general salary 
increase for city employes. The 
temporary rate was hiked by 
resolution of the commission and 
is to revert automatically to the 

1-old rate on November w a t e r  
sales. It ) retain the present rate 
would take another resolution.

The commission's p a r t i a l l y  
completed agenda this morning 
also calls for setting the date 
of the public hearing for th e  
1952 street paving program or
dinance.

Those two items were the only 
discussions, outside of routine 
matters, City Manager Dick Pep
in said he “was sure” would 
be brought up tomorrow.

lion caused a rumble heard as 
far away as Big Bear, Calif., 
226 miles away, and St. George, 
Utah, 135 miles off. An aviator 
flying at about 11,000 feet over 
Kaibab P’orest, Utah, reported 
seeing the flash some 200 miles 
distant. It also was widely seen 
in Las Vegas and other South
ern Nevada communities, b u t 
was felt by comparatively f e w  

1 persons. There was no damage 
reported.

j The AEC reported finding a 
! small amount of radiation i n 
I the Beatty-Lathrop Wells a r e a ,  
|aoout 35 miles southwest ol the 
Yucca Flat test site, but it was

State Amendments * m" * r
The first absentee vote in the 

Nov, 13 constitutional amend
ments election had yet to be 
cast in the county clerk s office 
by 10:30 am . today

animals or rops
Yesterday's bomb — unofficial

ly the 19th major nuclear ex
plosion by the U.S. — flashed 
white, then glowed red for per
haps two seconds before sending 
up a column of smoke and the

Only H -lay» remain for those j faHmilia,. al0!nic mushroom.
Changing through various col-plosives tomorrow.

Promised Showdown In Dock 
Strike Fails To Materialize

JOHN W. PHILPOTT 
. . . dies today

Pioneer Dies 
Early Today

John W. Philpott, prominent 
rancher and grain dealer from 
Miami, died at 8:55 a. m. today in

New Sports Feature 
In The News Today Skilled Tradesmen

Are Sought By Navy

expecting to be out oi town on 
Nov. 13 to cast their absentee 
ballots. Deadline for voting ab
sentee is fo> midnight. Nov, 9.

To be voted on are f i v e  
amendment* to the state cousti 
tution which include increased 
payments to the needy a g e d ,  
needy blind and needy children, 
increased allowable tax rate for 
rural fire prevention districts, in
vestment of permanent university j NRW Y ORK -  (IP) A threat- 
funds in securities other t h a n pned sbowdown in New York's 
government bonds, a statewide j watcrfront strike failed to de
retirement system for appointive j ve,op (oday and miiea and miies 
county officials and increased l f doc(;s remained closed tight 
bonded indebtedness of Ihe slate|aftel. morning work whistles blew, 
for purchase of land for resale 
to veterans.

A series of articles explaining 
the five amendments in f u l l  
will appear in future editions of 
The Pampa Daily News.

brown to pink, the nuclear cloud 
assumed a “ V” shape which 
stretched widely across the sky 
b e f o r e  finally disintegrating 
three hours after the blast. At 
its peak, the cloud rose to prob
ably 10,000 feet and attained a 
width of nearly SO miles.

The bomb exploded at on at
titude estimated at about 1800 
feet above Yucca Flat. It  waa 
released by a B-29, one of throe 
planes dispatched from Kirtland 
Air Force base, Albuquerque, 
N M The planes are attached te 
the special weapons commend 6f  
the Air Force.

With no nuclear test slated for 
today, conjecture centered on 
when the atomic war games de
signed to test 5,000 troops will 
get under way. It was indicated 
thet the GI's probably will swing 
into Rxcereise Desert Rock with 
nuclear weapons support H iuESt 
day, after undergoing one more 
dry-run test with standard «to

-

Iranian properties in Iran were
taken over under Iranian nation-j ' Early”  in '’"the ”  m o r n i n g ,  >  lo^a,1 hospital following a three 
alization of the oil industry. I Boatswain Mate Orville Russell, | wr,®ks „ J " “ 8.;

Mossadegh came here a week
ago for exploratory, talks with 
President Truman, Secretary of 
State Acheson and other high 
officials. These were substahttally 
completed last week and in
formants said the next imjiortant 
moves are up to the British. 
The United States, acting in the 
.ole of mediator, has kept the 
British informed of Ir a î a n 
views.

26, left his Richmond home to! M!; Philpott. who came to the 
wake up the Navy cook* at I Panhandle in 1904, was born Sept. 
Treasure Island his first duty! in Coffee county, Tenn ,
of the day. | and move<f to Cooke county, Texas.

He drove onto the Mac Arthur) in 
Boulevard distribution ramp the He had lived in Gray and Roberts 
intricate cloverleaf at the east counties since moving from Cooke 
end of the San Francisco-Oakland county.
bridge * across the bay and He operated several grain ele- 
for reasons still unexplained, his vators in the two counties and was 
car struck *  concrete dividing] a member of the First Baptist 
abutment. Two big pieces of con- church in Miami 54 years.

A new and different kind of 
sports feature make* It* debut 
in today’s Issue of The Pampa 
Daily News.

Covering the complete field of 
outdoor sports, the Sportsman’s 
Digest will offer to News read 
ers a daily year-round guide and 
handbook on outdoor life.

The Illustrated feature, which 
appears on Page Five of 
News today, will provide helpful 
Information to sports lovers of all 
ages. Included will be interest
ing sidelights about all kinds of 
wild and domestic animals, top 
flight hints on fish, tackle and 
bail, as well as shortcuts In 
camping, hunting and tracking 
techniques.

Reinforced lines of p i c k e t s  
marched in front of many piers. 
Announced plans of AFL Long
shore boss Joseph Ryan to send 
men “through or over" pickets 
didn’t materialize.

Police, anticipating a possible 
violent climax to the 15-day dock! 
strike, increased waterfront pa
trols lo about 400 men along 
Ihe Manhattan docks.

But as the morning advanced, 
the docks remained fliliel while 

Skilled tradesmen in four cate- ] pickets plodded to and fro. 
gories are needed by the U. S. There was no sign of the non- 
Naval Ordnance Test s t a t i o n ,  suikei* Ryan had threatened to 
China Lake, Calif. send out.

Jobs are open for electronics | j obn j Sampson, leader of the 
mechanics and instrument makers, sirjkers' revolt against a new 
inside machinists and Plaslerers| contract, said of Ryan's threat

ment may order us back to work 
in honor. May God protect and 
preserve us this day. God bloo*
you all.”

Ryan, lifetime president of the 
AFL International Longshore
men's association, yesterday wired 
President Truman, promising that 
his followers will not be kept 
from work by picket lines.

Two Plead Guilty 
To Assault Charge

Two local men pleaded guilty
in county court this morning to 
charges of aggravated assault 
and were sentenced to 30 days 
in jail and to pay court costs.

The men were Bud Tinnin and 
Joe Caiter. During an argument 
Saturday night between Carter 
and James M. King, C a r t e r

Tbp and pipecovcrers and insulators, j (Q send ¡n non-strikers to crash allegedly drew a knife and cut 
Four years' experience is re-] j(,ket )ines King. The former claimed in

quired, but jobs at lower rates) ..He said tha( two weeks ago. court he was attempting to pro- 
are open to persons with less, The men wm st„y out as longltect himself from King, who he 
experience. jas We are on strike." said was chasing him.

Applications may be obtained ajs0 st.0ffed ai R y a n ' s  Tinnin also admitted in court
at any post office and sent to1 (,b H that “ strangeis" w e r e  to having cut Odee Clark with
Ihe Board of U.S Civil Servire among the strikers.

) Examiners. 1206 Santei , I »s  An- A( one early-morning 
I geles 15, Calif.

(See ACCIDENT. Page 2)

Pampa Girl Scouts 
Star Homemaking 
In Activities Today
Pr.mpa'a Girl Scout t r o o p s  

today join others over the na
tion In celebrating Homemaking 
day, one of the seven to be ob
served during Girl Scout week 

This will be followed by cit
izenship, health and safety, in
ternational friendship, arts and 
•rafts and out-of-doors 

Local scouts are among 6 1-2 
million in the nation celebrating 
the birthday of the organization's 
founder, Julietta Low, Oct, 31. 
They have set aside the week of 
this date for Girl Scout week.

Slogan for this year's activities 
to “ Girl Scouts — A Growing 
Force for Freedom.”

Tuesday, three Tampa scout* 
will be featured on KPDN's Staff 
Breakfast. fn he interviewed bv 

. alsft announcer Kay Fanrher will 
be Martha, Rebecca and Adelaide 
Molly .

Ike Hint Announce Intentions 
By First 01 Year 'Or Else'

WASHINGTON --  (*>> _  Gen 
Dwight D. Eisenhower probablv 
will be advised soon that if he 
is willing to become a candidate 
for the Republican Presidential 
nomination he should say so by 
January.

Paul G. Hoffman, former head 
of the Economic Cooperation ad
ministration (ECA), has Indicated 
in conferences with Republican 
officials here he plans to carry 
such word to the general shortly.

Senator Duff (R-Pa), scheduled 
for a visit to Eisenhower's Paris 
headquarters in the next f e w  
weeks, said in a week-end radio 
broadcast that the general’s plans 
“ will have to be very unquali
fiedly known very early in the 
year.”

Duff and others booming the 
general apparently are counting 
on two things to bring a state
ment of Elsenhower's future in
tention«: ( 1) the end in Decem
ber of • his present year's las va 
of sbsenca os president of Co
lumbia university and ( »  pres
idential indication when ho first 
named the general sa commander 

ktf the North Atlantic Treaty or-

Funeral services are to he held 
at 2 pm. Tuesday in the Baptist 
church in Miami with Rev. Taft 
Holloway, pastor of the First Bap
tist church in Csnsdian. officiat
ing Rev. Holloway is to he assist
ed by Rev. Grady Adcock, pastor 
of the First Methodist church in 
Miami.

Interment is to be in Miami cem- •• 
etery by the side of his wife who! 
died in July, 1940. Funeral arrange
ments are under the direction of 
Duenkel-Careiichael Funeral home 

Mr. Philpdtt is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Donalson,

ganization (NATO) forces that 
he was asking Eisenhower’ for 
only a year's service in uniform.

Few think Eisenhower will be 
ready by January to turn over 
the NATO command to Mjrone 1 ” r": rT n L»naison,
else, but Hoffman and dUiarslSS!^!1? Mrg' S _.w - CorMn.
evidently believe a way can be ' ”  ”  ~
found for the general to make 
It known he would be responsive 
to a draft movement.

Hoffman, a close p e r s o n a l  
friend of the general, was said 
to have been told in Washington 
conferences that unless «  Eisen
hower's backers get some public 
word from him soon It will be 
difficult to head off 8enator Rob
ert A Taft 6f Oh‘6 in the lat
ter's drive for convention dele 
gates

Taft, an announced candidate 
for the nomination, already is 
campaigning industriously

Eisenhower feels be needs 
special reason for making 

a statement on his political fu
ture, some of his supporters be
lieve this might be provided by 
filing a petition to enter his 
name in the New Hampshire tion 

pru&ary oa Marc

Miami, three sons; Jim, George 
and Kint, all of Miami; two broth
ers, Rev. B. A Philpott of Ros
well, N. M., and Fred Philpott of 
Sherman. He also leaves two sis
ters, Mrs. Lillie Norwood, Leonard, 
Texas, and Mrs. Porter Penning
ton of Miami and seven grandchil
dren and seven great-grandchil
dren.

Civil Service Exam s 
Held For N avy Posts

Examinations for apprentice, 
fourth close have been announced 
by the Civil M fvlce commission.

Training at a salary of llfl ia 
dally will be in the following 
trades: carpenter, draftsman. air
craft electrician, electronics me
chanic, joiner, machinist avla- 

metalsmlth. patternmaker.

^ • *  that 
”Vt»R MW T R ITV  AT PANMUNJOM—A brightly colored boltaoo 
rlaea In the hacks round to warn aircraft away from the neutrnl 
■o m  at Panmunjom. Korea, oa U. *. engineer* prepare a search 
light (foreground) which will servo the same purpose at night. 
Rluburatf |»rfCMillonft is  th w  trs likm  ky I N rom m iw^r»
to lessen the danger of accidental viola tine* of the neutral area

*

a knife about the throat and 
meeting hand« «luring an argument b«- 

of strikers, a Jesuit priest, Rev. ¡tween them in the latter’s homo. 
John Corr'idan, led a group of ¡Tint,in s;.id he had been buying 
about 150 in a prayer, in which! groceries and paying for a ro
be said in oart: Ii iterator for Mrs. Clark a n d

"God grant that our govern-1 often assisted h e r . ____________ _

Universal Military Training 
Issue To Greet Congressmen

WASHINGTON t/P — Law- ch ar prospect is that the present
makers today predicted hot de- generation must live in danger
bate in Congress next year over for many years, 
a government commission's call An enemy today can strike 
for universal military training directly at the United States %y 
(UMTi as long range protection sea or air. so "the American
in the "mortal struggle w i t h !  people must be prepared, like
Soviet Communism.”  fTneir forbears who pushed the

The n e w  national security (rentier westward, to meet 6 
training commission's blueprint savage and deadly attack at shy 
for UMT envisions ever.tual train- moment.'
ing of 800,000 American youths The commission »aid the re- 
ennunllv at a cost which could »«-m to frontier conditions dto 
run to more than $2.000.000.000 mao'«» 8 frontier response 
the first year have eve,y physically and mm-

. tally able youth 18 veare old 
The commission s recommends- lra/ned for aix monlb,  in th,

lions to Congress, made public ,,art MUrvivaj and , , lf
last night, were submitted under lensc ..
terms of a 1951 law which ex- Th<> added * *  Goto
tended the draft and approved gregs. approva, of prlnclpM
the broad idea of UMT That f (rMT |efiecta lhe laabty that 
law, enacted las Juno, requires, fre,  ^  *

"  mortal struggle with S o v i e t  
put UMT into effect. I Communism.”

The commission urged that the The present law provides that 
Implementing legislation II rec- lbe Senate and House a r m e d  
cm minded be approved "without ^ .yU es committees will h e y *  
oelay”  when Congress i econvenes working day* to study and 
next January. It added, however,, liCt (m the commission's recom- 
hat uncertain world conditions nicndalions after Congress recon- 
' notably the situation In Korea', an(w j an * Any legislation sent 
make It impossible to forecast to the Senste or the House by 

when the proposed training pro- ihe committees will l.ave prtv- 
gram could be started ileged status, which mean* eny

Hut a start at the earliest, member'could cell the measure 
practicable time Is Imperative, the op tor a showdown voto at an/ 

declared, because "tbsi Ums.

-W- 
■ >■



Brotherhood of boflormakera Mock* 
ed the highway entrance to Um

plant aito.

PAMPA NEWS MONDAY, Oct. 29, 1951 Vital-
Statistics

DISPUE RIPPLES 
CORPUS CHRI8TI — m  — A 

dispute between two Labor un
ions had construction on the $85 
million Reynolds Metals Oo. plant 
near Gregory at a virtual stand
still Thursday.

Pickets for the International

called fo investigate gambling 
conditions. They have been tree;' 
on bond. {

The Indictments were based on , 
stories appearing in the Ameri
can Press that allegedly defamed 
District Attorney Grifi'in Haw
kins: yielvin Wetherill, assistant 
district attorney. Sheriff Henry 

police Jury i 
the Parish

HOMEMAKING EXPERT Be Arraigned On 
Defamation ChaiHIGHLAND GENERAL

ADMISSIONS
MEDICAL.

Nickala Ann Jameson
LAKE CHARLES. La. — <*) — 
ive newspapermen win be ar- 
ilgned today on charges t h e y  
»famed 1«  public officials and 
tree admitted gamblers in a c(u- 
ids against gambling.
The defendants are:
Thomas Shearman, publisher of

district attorney, „  _  _
Held, and the Parish police jury cM'ie'nging W* right to hear th< 
— governing body of the Parish raM,a and the right of Assistant 
(county). | Attorney General M. E. Culllgar

They were originally called up to prosecute, 
for arraignment on Oct. 18, but Clement Moss, defease attor 
defense attorneys submitted mo- ney, told the court he would as) 
tione challenging t h e  appoint- for writs of review trom thi 
ment of a special outside judge . fate supreme court. If granted 
and prosecutor to handle t h e  the defense would have the righl 
cases. | to appeal to the high court Judg«

Last Monday 8pecial J u d g e  Cocke’s decision on the motions.

Lohello Jones. Boise City, Okla. 
Thelma Jo Swletser, SM Gtl- 

lespie
Mrs. Fred Par-on to, sis g. Rus

sell
Gary Campbell, 600 N. Stark

weather 
8UROERT

Mrs. Bessie Adcock, 411 N. 
Wells

Kenneth Searle 
Mrs. Gloria Casey. Lefors 
Mrs. Mable Clanton, 208 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. BUlle Phelps, 314 Warren 

Warren 
DISMISSALS

J. H. Saunders, S21 West.
D. B. Jamieson, Jr., 109 E. 

Kentucky
Miss Peggy Guinn, 44S Haxel 
W. L. Cunningham, Panhandle 
Glenn Ritter, Groom 
Mrs. Ruth Moore, SOT N. Sum

ner

AT WTCC CONVENTION — E. 
H. Thornton, Jr., chairman of 
the Texan Hwy. commission, will 
address the S4th annual conven
tion of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, scheduled at Ama
rillo, Nov. 14, 16 and U. The 
41-year-old Galveston attorney Is 
expected to give some "straight 
talking to West Texans about 
what It Is going to cost them to 
maintain and Improve their high
way system.

B e w a r s  C o u g h s

8iys:
" I f  you don’t know your LIFE

INSURANCE, you hsd better 
know your L IFE  INSURANCE
MAN.”

AGENT

franklin Life Insurance Co 
BILL CLEMENTS 

. PHONE 47

Crsotnultion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to tooths and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsion has 
stood the test o f millions o f users.

The 1924 Quantco M a r n e  
football team rolled up 183 ponts 
to 13 for ta opponents. Vender- 
bit scored ail 13 of the ponts.

O T . , - 4  -4 U t

Death came three hours after 
she «a s  admitted to Norwalc! 
hospital following a cerebral 
hemorrhage s u f f e r e d  at New 
Canaan, Conn., where she h s d  
been staying recently.

Miss Christians, 49, and a na
tive of Vienna, Austria, appeared 
in 15 Broadway shows and also 
in motion pictures.

Miss Christians had been di
manager of Le- [ vorced from a German journalist 

years ago. Her nearest surviving 
Waco where his mother, relative 

hospitalized Beckman 
and following a heart attack Saturday 

friends of the tarn-
........ ........ _ had im

Nov. 4 Lefors Methodist Church, proved satisfactorily by Sunday.
Rev. W. H Marshell, Sonora. Tex- Mall FSO campaign donations lo 
as, conducting services beginning day to Charlie Thut, Court House.’
7:30 each eve.* Southern Club open 1 p. m. dally
Fuller brushes, 514 Cook. P. 21524. — —

Jack Williams, a student at the

week end with his parents. m '  farmers To Provide
and Mrs. O. O. Williams

s s .s s t .r s .t r *  Complaints Against
Celebrate Halloween. Dance at r  9

the Southern Club Tues and Wed. s i  ■ a i  ■»■i

x  «o' Val McLean Phone Hike
Mr. and Mrs 4 B. Townsend are McLEAN - The bulk of com 

vacationing in Old Mex.ro. The |nJnta inst an jncrease tr

klrs* LaCJ0IMcCarty, (ormer Para-1 ' »
» -  now ^living in A.bu-' « .

ti"  orUSalc-l»49 Chevrolet < '«M, ,h,s
, pr. Si075. Call 171« or 3538W! The .aimers in the area have 

r 6 p m *  complained most of the lines a r t
Vick  Greene, freshman engineer- 'n F«>r condition and the serv

ing student at Oklahoma AAM. via- ' «  doesn't warrant a rate boost, 
ited last week end with his parents. , tMa>’° ' I-ander said that in ad- 
Mr and Mrs. W A Greene, north a majority of the tele-
of Pampa phone users contend a 41 per-

.’ room modern house, hath, re l'ent Increase is too much. There 
fi deration. Bill paid. Plv 38 are somR. he said, who believe

if you tail to receive your Pam- ,h« boost is too great, but say 
pa News by 6:00 p. m ..‘ call No. 9 a,so the company. Southwestern 
before 7:00 p. m.* State» Telephone Co - rather

F or Sale—1'sort hot water heater, ed seven pounds, nine ounces. 
Montgomery Wai . refrigerator, of- W anted—Sandwich g irl. A pp ly  in
fice desks, chairs and used lum- person. Lotaburger, 900 S. Barnes.* 
ber. Inquire Pampa News ’  M r. and M rs. John Phelps, 314

M r. and Mrs. R ichard  Gee. R os N. Warren, are the parents of a 
well. N M., visited here Sunday son, John Stephen, born at 1:10 a. 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Em- m. today. He weighed seven 
mett Gee, 417 Hill. pounds, 10S ounces

Booklets, fo lders, menus. Phone Gas range, like new, for sale. 
#66 The Pampa News, Commer- 1312 N Russell.
Cial Dept * Lc° ! dashen,

M iss V ivian  Rafferty returned vine's Department store, left Sun- 
from a visit with relatives in Dal-' day for 
las. She also visited with her Mrs. Udashen, was 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr
Mrs. Howard Qualls, of Nocona. Her condition

Revival services Oct. 28 through ily repotted this morning

is a cousin. Mrs. Max 
of New York City.

The actress had a home a t 
425 east 72nd street in Manhat
tan.

She had to leave G e o r g e  
Brandt's touting company of 
"Black Chiffon" a month a g o  
when she became ill. She w a s  
replaced by Sylvia Sidney.

Miss Christians’ most recent 
Broadway performance was l n 
August Strinoberg's “ The Fa
ther."

Men Lost In Crash 
Are Still Missing

KANSAS CITY — (A*) — Pre
liminary salvage operations failed 
today to uncover the bodies of 
live men listed as missing In 
the crash of a B-15 bomber.

The Air Force plane plunged 
into the Missouri river Saturday. 
Two of the seven men reported 
j aboard were rescued.

A r m y  engineers recovered 
i about 15 percent of the plane. 
| but no bodies were found.

Listed as missing were: Capt. 
Edward M. Grey, pilot, Glovers- 
ville, N. Y.; First Lieut. Charles 
Hamill, Landover H i l l s ,  Md.; 
Tech. Sgt. Stanley L. Esty of 
Hebro, N. H., and two passen
gers, Cpl. Dan K. Knudsen, Fort 
Lupton, Colo., and Pfc C. Smith, 
23, Travis Air Force base, Calif.

Two other passengers — Leo 
Hicks, 2i, Navy enlisted m a n  
from Dupo, 111., and Pfc Nolan 
F. Ledetle, 20, St. Louis—were 
rescued. Both were hospitalized 
but reported in good condition.

The plane crashed while at
tempting an emergency landing 
at Fairfax airport in K a n s a s  
City, Kas. The pilot had reported 
one of his two engines w a s  
oi t. The plane was enroute from 
Bolling field, Washington, D.C., 
to Lowry field, Denver.

Strikers Ordered 
Back To Jobs In 
Tennessee By A FL

‘ . w . ' iACCIDENT
1 from Page 1) heavy iron pipe railing before 
locked intc the ad- going off the ramp completely.

lanes as his car It struck heavily in the key 
: for 114 feet and system rail yards 40 feet below, 
pinning him under pancaking the bus top and pln- 

He was injured ning all of the passengers In 
the battered wreckage.

torists were 
ell when The Dean of Big Ten football 

coaches la Ray Eliot of Illinois 
who began directing IUtni foot
ball men In 1942.

Legal Publications
T H E  ST A T E  OF TE X A S  ,
C O U NTY  OF GRAY

NO TICE  OF E X E C U T IO N  SA LE  
By virtu« of an axacutlon Issued out 

of the District Court of Gray County. 
Texas, on s Judgment rendered tn 
»aid court on the 14th day of Septem
ber, 1951. In favor of Crawford Atkin
son and against S A  H  Construction 
Company, a Texas corporation tn the 
rase of Crawford Atklnaon agalnet 
8. A H. Construction Company, No. 
iao90 tn such court. 1 did on tha J4th 
day of October, 1911, at 4:0« o’clock 
p m .  levy upon the following deaertb- 
ed tracts and parcels of land situate 
In the county of Gray, state of Texas. 
« «  the property of said S. A  H. Con
struction Company, to-wlti 

The W est one-half (W l l )  of tha 
Southeast Quarter (SE3i) of the 
Northwest Quarter ( N W U ) of tha 
Southwest Quarter d w k )  o f 
Section One Hundred One (lo t)

in the dollar your wife spends for groceries, in tha 

check your husband writes for rent. Oil money helps
a

to meet payrolls, pay doctors’ fees and hospital bills# 

buy new farm equipment, send sons and daughters o f

B U T T O N S  A N ’ B K A I I X SHARON SMITH
In  1950, the value o f the crude oil produced in 

West Texas* was approximately a billion dollars.

That is a lot o f money. It pays taxes, salaries and 

wages; it goes to landowners f<4r royalties and lease 

payments; a sizable portion o f it will be reinvested .in 

West Texas in the further development o f its rich petro

leum resources.

Furthermore, it is productive money. Some part o f 

it finds its way into the pocket o f practically every 

West lexan. There is a portion o f West Texas’ oil income

MrNa„(M Sr«e„.(«, I,*.

« - . » v V t i L e A - é á S .  » . . y
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Bewitch Young Halloween Guests

A  Willi ^ rW 4- w

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Pood and Markets Editor

On Hallowe’en, witches, spooks 
and small fry must have (heir 
fun/ So five  . a “Bewitchment Par
ty.’ ”  .

Let * the menu include Hobgob
lin Apples. Hot D o g  Ghosts, 
Spook sandwiches. Doughnuts, and 
a Soft Drink Magic Cauldron that 
neVer dries up.

Here's how to prepare the feast 
without the help of incantations :

Ho b g o b l in  a p p l e s
Allow one large apple for each 

guest. Cut off top, remove core, 
and liollow out apple, leaving 
shell about 1-2 inch thick. Chop 
portion of apple removed, com
bine .with raisins or small seed
less grapes, walnut ‘ meats and 
mayonnaise.

With small sharp knife, draw 
triangular eyes, nose, and a 
half moon mouth on. side of apple 
cutting deeply enough so that 
peel can be removed. Replace 
peel with cream cheese. S t u f f  
apple with chopped fruit and nut 
mixture, and replace top as hat.

MAGIC CAULDRON
Use a lartfe preserving kettle 

or - a .pail for the cauldron. If 
desired, c o v e r  With orange or 
dark green crepe paper. Make 
three "logs'' of rolled nrwspapet 
and cover with brown crepe pa-

ĴipA . 5 or Ĵaiks
(Readers are invited to send In 

hoosebold tips which may be a cav
ing in either time, money or energy).

Your new leather purse will 
keep Its beauty longer if y o u  
treat it' with, a good paste wax. 
Wax protects it ■ from scratches, 
macs and' cracking. (Mrs. J. W 
Lee, 2<H ( N. 8ilmner.)

per. Arrange logs in a triangle. 
Place a low dish upside down in
center, on whicn cauldron can 
actually rest.

Pill cauldron with bottles of 
soft drinks, and surround with 
Ice can be omitted and caulron 
ties are well-chilled In advance, 
ice can be omitted ad cauldron 
ran be stuffed with just enough 
tissue paper to hold bottles in 
place. Against side of M a g i c  
Cauldron, stand a small “ witchea 
broom” (you can make one by 
attaching a rolled paper handle 
to a clean whisk broom). Have 
extra bottles of soft drinks in 
refrigerator so that cauldron can 
be kept full.

SPOOK SANDWICHES
Cut rounds from slices of bread 

with cookie cutter. Cut eyes, nose 
and mouth in half the rounds 
using small aharp pointed scis
sors. Spread remaining rounds of 
bread with softened butter and 
jelly, and top with “ face."

Business M en 's  Assurence 
Company

life . Health, Hospitalisation, 
Educational, Annuity

M n * J . Roy M artin
I f f  N. Prost Phone 772

its *
w  ■

y *  1n
'  T f .X M

Attend a I
movie tonight

Pampa 9c
44C n-

• * Oen 1:31 — Show 7:00 
. -  ENDS TONIGHT 

Claudette Colbert 
* Fred Mae Murray 

"Family Honoymoon" 
s AIM Two Cartoons

VETO. ONLY 
"Beautiful Blonds 

From Bashful Bond"

—

TOP O' TEXAS 9c. 
44c

Open 6:30 — Show 7:00 
ENDS T O N IG H T  
Jeanne Crain 

"Take Caro of 
, My Little Girl"

THE*. •  THIIRS. 
Bob Hope

"Lemon Drop Kid"

LaNora •c
itfc

0 . .n  1 :«s — Now- Tuo*. 
, It’s All About Mon 
Maids, Morale and Morel 

Cary Grant 
-Isannn Orata -

"P eo p le  WU1 T a lk "
Disney Cartoon 

~ Late New« 1

LaVista
Ooen Irt i —  New- Tuet.

Rhonda Fleming 
4  Mark Mevens

"LITTLE EGYPT"
In Color

Í  ort-Miu

SFERA!
Tesa* Cowboy»

'Lone Star Roundup”
•  New* II

C R O W N
Ooon 1i4k — New - Twee.

TWO FEATURES 
* Randolph Scott 
"Men Of The Forest"

Besaell Maydan 
"Mysterious Rider"
. Uto cartoon ,

-

Mrs. J .  B. Barrett Is 
Hostess To TEL Class

Mrs. J. B. Barrett was host
ess to the T.E.L. class of the 
First Baptist church at a lunch
eon in her home

A business session followed 
with Mrs. Vara Kay, president, 
in charge. Mrs. F. E. Leech pre
sided at the Installation of offi
cers.

A  devotional, “ Footprints on 
the sand of time.”  was given
by Mrs. J. H. Richey.

Those present lor the meeting 
were Mmes. J. H. Richey, W. B. 
handover, Lula Smith,' E u 1 a 
Stephens, ■ W. B. Henry, T. E .4 
Keeney, Vera Key,. Joe Mullihs 
J. 8. Carter, T. L. Byars, A. N 
Burleson, T. B. Solomon, W. E 
Towe, J. G. Ramsey,-W. D. Ben
ton, Cora Patterson, T. H. Baker, 
R. W. Tucker. Mabel Winter and 
H. M. Stokes.
| Also present were M m e s .  
A. N. Thorne, T. V. L a n e ,  
R. C. O’Keefe, W. H. Hawkins, 
J. McFarlin. J H. Ayrea, G. E. 
Wilson. B. G. Turner, H. C. Wil
kie, N. B. Ellis D. Anderson 
and J. F. Hoover.

by MRS. BOB ANDIS 
Public Relations Chairman 

Each girl of Troop 18 brought 
all article for School-Bags For j 
Overseas last Thursday when they 
met at the Presbyterian church. 1 
Sue Foster, Karan. Cappa and 
Sharon Osborne were assisted by 
Mrs. A. C. Brewer in making co
coa while other members: Sheila 
Nelson. Ann Bybee, Mildred Rad- 
cliff, Joslyn Morgan, Kay Priest, 
Lynn Brewer, Brenda Brown, Peg
gy McCurry and Mary Ann John
son were making up a fairy tale 
with their leaders, Mrs. Elmer 
Radcliff and Mrs. Omer Bybee. 
Mrs. Long brought home - made 
cookies.

“ Lota of excitement" was tha re
port from Mrs. J. C..Steward after 
Troop 28 met last Thursday to 
plan a slumber party, pass out 
calendars, bake cookies and work 
on their aluminum traya. Tha rec
reation committee planned games 
while Ruth Steward, Carol Carnea 
and Beth Slagle made cookies of 
various designs aaaiated by Mrs. 
Jar ral Slagle. Other than the cooks 
attending the party Friday night 
were: June Smith, Wynona Orrv- 
doff. Betty Hinton. Jerry Shelton, 
Martha Skelly, IMyma Matlock, 
Anita Wedgeworth, Nancy Coley, 
Wanda Langford. Mary Young, 
Sheila Chisholm and Pat Johnson.

Troop 28 will not meet at its 
usual tipie this week due to PTA. 
However, "Friday will find them 
at Horace Mann School with Pres- 
ident Johnnie Christian and sec. 
retary Maxine Croeaman leading 
their troop in preparation to be
coming Brownies. Their leader. 
Mrs. D. M. Christian, has taught 
the girls some new songs and the 
magic tunnel goodbye game. Ha| 
loween treats were served last 
week to: Karen Lee Johnson. Ma 

I rion Gray, Freda J. Hardin. Lind» 
'J . Barker, Mary .Posten and Bar
bara Graham.

Making canopy beds from a Mc
Call magasine pattern has kept 
Troop 4 busy. Last week time was 
taken to distribute calendars whidh 
went on sale Oct. 28 to start Girl 
Scout Week. Mrs. Art Aftergut. 
Mrs. James Roming and Mrs. 
George Dick have helped these 
girls make thflr own little beds: 
Marjorie. Long, Gaylean Dick. 
Joyce Doggett. Geraldean McCur
ry, Judy Ann Roming, Carol Daw
son, Frances Aftergut. Patty Fos
ter, Linda Woodall, Wllletta Tuck
er, Ann Hutchins, Patsv Smith. Ola 
Ruth Beaver. Paula Guytin, Wan
da Spence, Patricia McNeill, and 
Ann Hofseas.

Special meetings were held all 
last week to complete painting dish 
towels which will be presented to 
the Central Baptist church where 
the girls have been meeting. At 
the regular Troop J9 meeting, elec
tion of officers was held with Don
na Forsha, president. Sue Allen, 
secretary, Annette Potter, treasur
er, Marilyn Compton as officer of 
the day, Lu Ellen Spain as song 
leader. Patrol leader of No. 1 is

E l i e  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
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Mrs A. C. Houchin 
Leads Discussion At 
Civic Culrare Meeting

Delores Cramb And Roberta Nicholson 
nitiated At Egcimpment In Amarillo

>vLi<
( V I

Miss Delords Cramb, president 
the Theta Itho GnlV clubs 

if Texas, ttiid Miss R o b e r t a  
licholfcon, Right Supported t o 

the president, were initiated' into 
he Ladies Auxiliary Patriarchs 

Militant at the Grand Encamp- 
met meeting in Amarillo last 
'week.
| Pampa /and Borgar L a d l a a  
(Auxiliary / and Canton members

Mrs. Alfcert Fuller 
Hostess To Auxiliary

The Pampa Fireman’s Auxil
iary met last week in the home 

M rs. H . W . W aters was ^ i %  to plan a

hostess to the C iv ic  Cu ltu re thri/  families.
C lub w h ich  jmet last w eek ; p * * * ,  wm be given to the 
fo r  a p rog fkm  on “ Each children for the cutest^ costume 
H om e 
shop.”

Mrs. A . C. H ouch in  led the
plaining, “ T h e r e jo t a tV

|was a tim e when citizertship home of Mrs Tbm Haggard. Fol-f

•' - r

Now. to relieve 
distresswithout

ie o f T V la y , a W ork - <*"<• « * ¡ f *  costume. There j u  “  ^  ^  
»  alto bs bingo games with prizes.] uv*“ **4

planned at the meeting!
------  f * ---- ;........ . was a covered dish luncheon to j

program , M fh in in # ,  “ T h e r e ; (tag» been heid today in the

ViSKS

If

K tl
i

The
only
diSCOU!
in oi 
Us < 
take 
teftsl

Maxine Slater with threa officers, 
and Barbara Spink*. Patrol No. 2, 
ha* one officer with Bessie Qualls

lutli Millet!
liie seems dull and 

one new interest could 
a new world for you. 

roman who really needs 
new interest is orten 

iged by the thought that 
ir to litt her life out of 

II routine she will have to 
>n a graat many new in-

in charge of initiation c®1’- brought to our m inds ;on lv  ^  luncheon, the group
ea. Candidates were p r t -  Am erican #»¡*4 w o r k  together sewing,,

------ lone th ing —  Am erican  citi- t«xtu* painting and metal etch
j k I igg..

‘We regarded it with pride as Attending the meeting w e r e !  
a priceless heritage to ^mert Mmes. J, E. Winborne, Carl j 
cans,”  she continued, “ bul now Surfimers, Vet non Pirkle, Elmer 
it lias become world citizenship Darnell, Oscar Brothers, H. t.. j 
with all the solemn obligations Albin, W. A. Claunch, P a u l  
the words imp!y.’’ | j Skidmore, Tom Haggard, A1 Fer- 1

"The cornerstones of citizen- gusoin, Eddie Cox and the host-' 
ship building are obedience to  
law . and social behavior training

were 
emoiut
senteri white carnation corsages, 
and membership pins. |zenship

Mia* Cramb, who made an all- 
expense-paid trip to the O d d  
Fellow's U n i t e d  Nations P il
grimage for Youth in New York 
last summer, was recently ini
tiated into the Pampa Kebekah 
Lodge No. 388.

Miss Nicholson has been a 
member of the Rebekah Lodge 
since May.

usually can’t think of a 
lot i f  things she can do that 
she / would enjoy doing. A n d  

as not, she hasn’t time 
lake on a string of outside 

activities.
t she doesn't realize is 

one activity is enough — at 
one at a time is enough 
open up a whole new world.

legat
—f to I
WOllll.

How can one new interest 
Flake such a difference to a 
woman? There are a number of 
ways it can.

To begin with, if she picks 
something she finds challenging 
or fascinating, she has something 
new to think about. She can, 
while she is working on her 
hobby, lose herself in it com 
pletely.

Then, too, as she discovers 
that she is good at something 
she takes a new pride in her 
own ability.

And she will almost surely 
make new friends or find a new 
congeniality with old ones. For 
once a woman gets interested in 
a hobby, whether it is gardening, 
painting, dressmaking, writing'' or 
whatever, she is bound to find' 
other women interested in the 
same thing.

And when a woman is inter
ested in something outside her
self and her family's needs, she 
becomes a more interesting per
son.

So there is a wtyle naw wyrlo '* 
w- woman can enter just by tafc-|v  
ing 'oo nna- nans latsrzst.

I f  you have been waiting for 
the lime when you will be able 
to make your life over by doing 
all aorta of interesting things, 
put that day-dream out of your 
mind.

Instead look for just one thing 
that you. would like to do that 
you can 3tart doing today,

Colleen Payne New

Women Can Always 
Change Their M inds

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor

It ’s w o m a n's prerogative to 
change her mind, but surprising
ly few women exercise this 
privilege when it comes to their 
own good looks.

After having once decided up
on their own beauty rules usual, 
ly in the budding years of early 
maturity — they stick to this 
pattern for the rest of t h e i r  
lives.

A plump l*-year-old decides 
coin dots emphasize her rotundity, 
and 20 years later at a avelte 
36, the same woman gives all 
circle-designs an absolute thumbs- 
down.

Or a skinny, gangling adoles 
cent turns her back .on vertical 
stripes forever. In her well-de
veloped middle years, she might 
find stripes an illusionary slim
ming aid '— • but she’s known 
for years they weren’t for her. 
It never occcurs to her to re
consider.

Perhaps pink was not becom 
ing to your flushed complexion 
when you were' a girl; or pos
sibly your young skin was too 
sallow for the wearing of yellow. 
Skin tones change; have y o u  
actually tried these colors lately?

It ’s a wise woman who, in 
her maturity, goes through her 
whole list of good-looks toboos, 
to judge if they still hold good. 
Your figure changes. So, too, 
houM the lines of your clothes. 

Hie shape of your face changes 
is you lose or acquire weight. 
Perhaps you can now wear be
comingly the hair-do you once 
hought was forbidden.

ig ie net neeeesartty a neg 
stive process. For the woman 
who dares to take a look at her 
outmoded Ideas, it can be a pe
riod of exciting change. ,

as leader and Xchsa Kelley, Sandra j W o r t h y  A d v iS O r  F o r  
French and Darlene Riley. P a tro lle r  i
No. * also has one officer with! j n a m r O C K  O r O U p  
Suzeahn Massey acting as leader! SHAMROCK

in the home. We must develop 
families whose first responsibil
ities are the development of 
personalities to fullest capacity 
for each of Its members," Mrs. 
Houchin« said. •

Duripg the meetlrtg, eight 
“ johnny-coats”  were turned into 
the Gray County cancer closet, 
and plans made tor the guest 
tea. Nov. 6.

Mrs. Waters served Refresh
ments with a Halloween theme' 
to the following guests: Mmes. 
Lloyd Rinehart, H K. VanSickle.l 
A. D. Hills. Leo Paris, Katie 
Vincent. E. A. Shackleton F. W. 
Shotwell, N. M. Moyer, Emmitt 
Gee, J. B. Townsend, D. W. 
Coffman. John Brandon, Willis 
White, Rpgena Thompson and Hou
chin.

Read The News Classified Ads

i

I

What Other PROFESSION  
Has ALL These 
ADVANTAGES?

W orthwhile Club 
To Meet Friday

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration club will meet at 2 p.m. 
Friday for a program on < the 
development' of emotional health 
in the family.

Mrs. Roy Tinsley, president, 
will preside at the m e e t i n g  
which will be held in i the homq 
of Mis.* A. A. Me El rath, north
west of Tampa.

Read The News Classified Ads

Are you modern or are 
you still struggling with 

you; own management 
problems? .

Write . . .

G e o r g e  S . M a y  C o m p a n y

^  ‘S æ U t iMi |4*tUA44l# 
Contra i D i v i s i * *
■f Mf. Ckkeg* 4, R.

l i l . k U a S . «  1* 1*

■  You draw  high pay.
■  You a rt  your own boss.
■  Your ago is no factor.
■  You work whon you 

want to work.r
■  You work w hart you 

want to live.
■  You onjoy enviable 

social prastiga.
■  Your services a rt  

alw ays in demand.

88.000 NURSES 
N EED ED ..

I
i— — ------------------------ ,

Trala la year «para that. J 
Oar «tarta It tharl tad | 
aaiy. Na laltriaraaaa art* ■ 
yaar prestai jtk ar htata- i 
hold datlft. Morning tad ¡ 
•vistai elattat. High | 
Sthaal * admitían NOT ¡ 
aiMitary. Prictliil ttrt- {  
lag I« Ma IN I tartar ¡ 
tshirt Mitarlty la a da- • 
cldtd advaatiga.

CLIP ANO MAH 
COUPON
Today

T E X A S  S C H O O L  OF  
P R A C T I C A L  N U R S I N G ,

PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Bex 12J
Pienso send mo yovr FREE bo*Uot on practical nuriinf. f
Nom* ..« .■ « •» • .•> < •• ..•* •*» .•••• .••« •••« ••• ie e .e e *••sta tt ®
Address .................................................................................................................. J
City.******•*««**«.***«*•*•«•**•••»•«eVk* State.••#•••••••« g
Occupation...........tee et tata* AfN.ni Phone. •»*•*«•• *•*•• |
I  understand that tbit does *

*J tSLj/^XSiiL!S£t PN-50 76 ft

Marlar and Latrice Broxaon. Lead
er of Patrol No. 4 is Jan Langley 
with Melody Hunter, Dorothy 

Frank Smith, relief pitcher for j  Walker. Gayle Rohbina and La
the Cincnnati Red«, is the only Nora Abbott. The Christmas proj- 
Smtth in the major leagues this ®ct •— to be a surprised - filled ac- 
year.

Read The News ('lassifled Ads

I T C H
Do»’« Su f e r  Another Mimmte 

N o m ailer bow m en . remedie» you 
bare  tried for Iteblag o f  eeaema, 
peorie.ie, infection«, atblete'e foot 
o r whatever your .kin  trouble m ar  
l>e— anything from  head to foo l—  
W O N D E R  SA LV E  and W O N D E R  
Medienleil i*OAP ran help you.>p r j f9r thm hoyi in i t .  Army , 

"»■ I nr » . »  /.I*, mi fc.ni«
WONDZZ 8AI.VK i. «kit., ir .ii .1 .« ,  
»»tifi.pile, N , ■ «), «ppeer.ee*. 8af. I.r 
children. l i t i  WONDKR 8AI.VB en* 
WONDER M ticelert SOAP fer «mick re. 
lief .nd «.Ml reftelte. Tralr waad.rfel 
erep.rali.ee. Try Ih .» irta.. Per rede) 
troaMn «el PVI.O* while, rr.e.eleu, 
pale relie, .a«, Tehe. epp Ilea I.r aart her. 
Sold in Pampe by Richard», Clyde', 
and H irvu te r  Orugttoraai ar yeur 
hometown druggist.

(Special) — 
Irish high school 

senior, is the new Worthy Ad
visor of the Rainbow girls.

She was installed by Bernice 
Close, installing officer and for
mer Worthy Advisor. Others as
sisting in the installation were 
Patricia Reeves, chaplain; Marl-

rv,__■ „ , , lyn Swlnk. recorder; J u n e l l ePresident Connie Stokes, vice /immg mnrshal; and Fr. ncei
Bechtol, musician.

Mrs. George Close is Mother 
Advisor and. Jack Veazey is Rain- 
how Dad.

Mrs. Close is the mother of 
Bernice Close, retiring Worthy 
Advisor.

tlvity time.

president Lynda Stevens and song 
leader Margaret Derryberry led 
Troop 1 in voting to major in 
health end safety for First Class 
badges. About two weeks ago this 
troop received second class badges 
which includes work in the eleven 
fields. The cook badge and the
housekeeping badge work has al
ready been completed by this 
troop toward first-class rating. 
These girls: Lois Henson. La Van- 
tia Beckerdite, Dell Cornelius, Kar- 
en Lewis and their officers with 
Mrs. Loyd Henson planned a slum
ber party for the coming Friday. 
They are looking forward to deer

and Troop 1», First Christian 
church.

WEDNE8DAY
Central Baptist church circles 

will meet: LllUe Hundley circle 
with Mr.t. Cecil Cargill; Geneva 
Wilson with Mrs. Joe Lewis, 721% 
N. Gray; Mary Hill Davis at the 
church: and the Mary Martha

steaks and a hearty breakfast ctrcle ^ lth M rl. L . D. Jennings 
Saturday morning.

KPDN
"  1340 On Your DisJ

Mutual Affiliate 
MONDAY EVENING

3 3D—Mutual >ew«r«et.
3:35— Bob Pooie.
4 :00— Hay Bloch Preeenta.
4 :M— Drama.
5:«0— Bobby Benson.
5:30—I'lyili- Beatty Show.
5 ¡.IS— Tax Pletcher.
8:00— Pulton Gewia. Jr.
4:15—Sport« Review N
4:25—Sport« Memories. -
S: 30—Gabriel Heatter. 
k:4:>-3Puiiu- Paper«, Uncle Coy.

7:00— Ncrtl with Flirty Marti. 
7H5— Dick Hayme« .«how.
7:30— Mutual Newereet.
4:45— Lullaby Lane.
t  :SO— Reeve» New»
l :K —  Oiama
1:34 Drama
1:00 Drama
1:0(1— Prank Howard«
1:30— Wayne King Show 

10:10—Centra I Airline«. News. 
10:30— Variety Time.
10:55— New«, MBS.
11:00— Variety Time.

{11:30—Variety Time icont.l , ' 
11:15—News. Station.
13:00—Sign Of/

-------------Hour.1
own Patrol

Social Calendar

UESOAY MORNING 
I 1:00—Pamlly Worship

MONDAY
Beta Sigma Phi pledge meeting 

7:18 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Ley- 
mond Hall, 620 Deane Dr.

The following Girl S c o u t  
troops will meet: Troop 2, Hal
loween party, Girl Scout little 
house, 7-9 p.m.; Troop V , Hal
loween party Scout house, 8:30- 
4:30 p.m.; Troop 16, Sam Hous
ton cafeteria, 3:20-5 p.m.; Troop 
10. Horace Mann cafeteria, birth
day party: Troop 9. bake class, 
3:30-5 p. m.; Troop 14, Presbyte- 
ian church, folding bandages tor 
cancer crusade; Troop (L Hallow
e’en parly to be given by 
committee mothers at 637 N. 
Dwight, 3:30 to 5 p. m.

'  TUESDAY
Merten H o m e  ''Demonstration 

meeting at 1:45 p.m. in the home 
of Mrs. D. A. Rife.

Fun night at the Catholic school.
Twentieth Century Culture cover- 

| ed dish dinner.
These Scout troops will meet: 

Troop 22, Presbyterian church; 
Troop 27. Girl Scout Little House

6:15—1 *
4;3I— Farm Neighbor.
CUI!—8agebrush Serenade 
7:00—Morn lag Devotion«.F f tko—Muslroi .CkMk. •
7:35—Raaahall Gforetmarrt.

• 7:31— New». Plt-et National. Rank. 
7:45—Unelo Coy. rtunehlne Mân.
3:10— Robert Huripigli, Newa. 
t:15—Tell Vtnir Nets*Dor.
1:3a—L«w Htgby New*.
3:35—tVazWnrk».
3 no Hun Johnson at the organ 
»¡15—chapel by the KM* of ‘th¿ 

Road. y9:ti—Mutual NcmreeL 
«  .io—m.ifr Breakfast. ’ ' *
l:ä t— Happy Fel t on T a lk s .lt  Over 

! « : • • — Lad lr» Fair. . 4
l»:2.’.—Mutual NawaraaL 
l«:30—Oueen far a  Day 
Il se— Party U na, TNGto Pulliam. 
11:3»— Dabo Newa  
11:3t)—C a R  Maaooy 
11:4.5— Menarrh Hardware,
I3:*S—<'ederie Fe»t»r  
I *:»5—Thompson NWnre Kay Faochcer 
13:*e—KogWorth-OdlhraUh '

The following Girl S c o u t  
Troops will meet: Troop 23, 
birthday party to be given by 
committee mothers at the Scout 
House, 3:30-5 p. m .; Troop 24, 
Horrce Mann school to m a k e  
purses, 2:30-3:30 p. m.; Troop 26, 
First Christian church; T r o o p  
40, Horace Mann school; Troop 
35, Woodrow Wilson, 3:30-5 p.m.

THURSDAY
Family night at Sam Houston 

school. Dinner will be geryed from 
5 to' 8:30 p.m.

Girl Scout Troop 28 will have 
a meeting of mothers at 1:30 
p.m. in the Girl Scout Little 
House. Troop 15 will meet to 
the Presbyterian church.

FRIDAY
The following Girl Sc o u t 

(loops will meet: Troop 25, 
Horace Mann school. 2:30-3:3(1 
p.m.: Troop 4, Sam H o u s t o n  
cafeteria, 3:30-5 p.m.; T r o o p  1, 
Girl 8cout Little House, slum
ber party; Troop 39. Rotary 
House. 8:15-4:30 p.m.: T r o o p  
8, Presbyterian church.

Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion club will meet at 2 p.m. 
In the home of Mrs. A. A. Me- 
Elrath. northwest of Pampa.

W A N TED !

AN ORGANIST
to ploy tha AVurlitzor Elactric Organ  

for Church «vary Sunday. s

A P P L Y : Post Office Box 837 
Pam pa, Texas

■ ft
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Laughing Larry
Leading Bears

WACO — i/p) — Larry Isbell, 
whose cockiness is exceeded only 
by his ability, leads Baylor along: 
football's unbeaten trail into the 
November stretch.

Larry says the team's biggest 
problem is making the coaches 
feel free and easy about it.

Isbell is Baylor’s bid for all- 
America. There appears no reason 
at this time why he shouldn't 
make it.

Laughing Larry, who n e v e r  
doubts but that he will do what 
he sets out to do, played a typi
cal game Saturday. He carried 
the golden Bears through t w o  
fourth-quarter touchdowns and a 
21-21 tie with Texas A&M.

It wasn't necessarily his best 
day but it was a great one 
never-the-less. He passed for two 
touchdowns and his passing, ball- 
handling and thinking sent the 
Bears to their other one.

They say at Baylor that Larry 
throws right, kicks l e f t  and 
ihinks down the middle. It may 
be that you’ll comment: "Well, 
he only passed for one touch
down today — that's not so 
much.”  But if you’ll just think 
It over you'll realize the touch- 
nown pass by Isb$U was the only 
one in the game — or at least 
it was the deciding play. In other 
words, what it takes to win, 
Larry usually has it.

BROTHER OF CECIL
The tall

W inkler Named President By W T N M  Owners
The West Texaa-New Mexico

league has a new president to
day, only the second in the his
tory of the veteran Claas C 
circuit. Ray Winkler, former ra
dio man and more recently a 
club official, was named during 
a four-hour closed session of the 
directors to replace the retiring 
Milton E. Price, former Pan
handle resident, founder of the 
league, and presently serving as 
secretary-treasurer and executive 
vice president of the T e x a s  
League.

Winkler was one of four can-j 
didates for the job, having cam
paigned openly since Price first 
announced his intentions of not 
serving again. Other candidates 
were Harry Faulkner, f o r m e r  
Lubbock general manager; Buck 
Fauscett, former Amarillo a n d  
Albuquerque owner; and Hal 
Sayles, Abilene newspaperman and 
currently president of the Long
horn League.

UNANIMOUS VOTE
The unanimous selection of the 

31-year old Bonham, Tex., man 
came only after some split votes. 
The first vote reportedly elimi
nated Faulkner and Fauscett and 
left Sayles and Winkler each 
liolding four votes. The meeting 
finally elected to go along with 
Winkler, who has only been on 
the executive side of the game 
since 1949 when he served as 
business manager for Paul Dean

Clovis and then held- a aim 
swarthy, handsome ¡jar post last season for Dean

Isbell, brother of the immortal 
Cecil of Purdue and professional 
football fame, is called the player 
with the greatest poise, the cool
est demeanor and the deepest 
thinking in the Southwest Con
ference. He's always a j u m p  
ahead of you.

Isbell has accounted for 14 of 
17 touchdowns made by Baylor 
this season. He has passed for 
seven, scored two himself a n d

with the Hubbers.
Dean said that he had no im

mediate replacement in mind for 
Winkler, and that he might not 
teplace him, accepting the duties 
himself.

Presidents of all of the clubs 
were present for the meeting 
with the exertion  of the La- 
mesa club, which gave its vote' 
to Albuquerque.

In othe*- legislation, the own-

""VHarvesters
Top Gome Ago

• Jmi

CONGRATULATIONS and good luck, said that handshake given by retiring president Milton E. Price (left, center) to newly-elected presi
dent of the West Texas-New Mexico league, Ray Winkler. Looking on are owners and officials oi the league’s clubs. Left to right they are 
D. M. Spector, Borger; R. D. Mills, Pampa; Cy Fauscett, Albuquerque; Paul Dean, Lubbock; Price; Winkler; Abe Lattman, Borger; 
Mrs. Clyde Crump, Amarillo; Mrs. Jack Knott, Clovis; and Clyde Crump, Amarillo.

engineered five more. He h a s  accepted the proposal of R. D.
completed 54 passes in 113 at 
tempts for 755 yards and netted 
61 yards rushing to make him 
the total offense leader of the 
Southwest Conference. T h r e e  
times he has brought B a y l o r  
from behind to victory or tie. 
Only once when Baylor got in
side the other team’s 10-y a r d 
line has he failed to produce a 
touchdown.

. Because Larry likes to f o o l  
people more than anything else, 
he has worked out a hocus-pocus 
routine that hides the ball even 
from the fans. But he never has 
fallen into a set pattern. What 
he's going to do is unknown to 
everybody including the coaches.

Isbell is tall and wiry — even 
fragile looking — but he never 
has been injuied sufficiently to 
leave the game. And lie is tak- 
ing more punishment than any 
other back in the conference.

They call him the quarterback 
with the personal touch — he 
makes all his mates feel that the 
play depends on each. Once when 
Baylor had a good lead he was 
horsing around and told a big 
tackle to call the p i a y. The 
tackle did so with great pride, 
but it didn’t work. ” C.K.,”  grin
ned Larry. ‘ ‘Now will you just 
let me run things?'

Everybody's willing, including 
Coach George Sauer.

Sports Round-Up
Bv HUGH FULLERTON, Jr. 

NEW YORK — WP> — Look lor 
baseball to create an "open” 
classification for leagues which 
aspire to become majois at this 
winter's meetings The main 
difference between that and the 
present triple-A setup is t h a t  
clubs will be allowed to with
hold certain players from th e  
draft — It won’t be just a sop 
to the Pacific Coast League, but 
any circuit which can qualify on 
population and size of p a r k s  
can move up to this class this 
action will be baseball's defense 
against monopoly charges a n d  
Shag Shaughnessy, ruddy - faced 
International League president, 
figures it may eventually l e a d  
to the formation of two new 
major leagues "F ive of our 
cities are prospective m a j o r  
league towns whije the C o a s t  
League has only two," Shag ar
gues. "Take those and t h r e e  
from the American Association 
and you'd have a pretty g o o d  
major league. I  think they'd sup
port major league ball, too." 
How about players? — "Well,” 
said Shag, "five years ago I 
wouldn't have thought of oper
ating a club In our league with
out a major league connection. 
Now I  wouldn’t be afraid to op
erate as an independent. We 
have just as good players as they 
have now.”

QUOTE, UNQUOTE 
Dr. Herman B. Wells, Indiana 

University president} " I ’m not 
too much concerned about th e  
great cry over the over-emphasis 
and commerlealiam of athletics. 
We want to de-emphasize failure 
and emphasize victory.”

MONDAY MATINEE 
Bill Werber, former star Duke 

athleto and major league b a l l  
play er and now head of the 
Duke general alumni association, 
was chosen to crown Duke's 
homecoming queen last Saturday, 
Chances are he sold her some 
insurance during the ceremony, 
too — Fay Tavlour, a red-headed 
Irish girl who earns her living 
by breaking automobile s p e e d  
records, hesitates to walk into a 
c r o w d e d  newspaper office. " I  
Just couldn’t go in there alone 
with all those me n”  s h e  
explains — When Teddy "Red 
Top” Davis fought at 8t. Nick’s 
last week, his nickname wesn't 
even used in the publicity 
Seems the brewery which spon
sors the broadcasts didn’t want 
any reminder of a rival brand, 
which uses r red-capped bottle.

DOT« ALL. BROTHERS 
Coincidence Dept.: on Tuesday 

hefere VMI played Virginia. 
Tommy Blrge. first string VMI 
fullback, was kicked on the hip 
by a freshman linebacker and 
was sidelined for the rest of the 
Week because of a pinched nerve.

Mills, P a m p a  Oiler president, 
that Jwo changes be made to 
speed up the game. Mills offered 
the resolution that a manager be 
allowed to talk to the pitcher 
but once per inning and that 
the second time he goes to the 
mound he must remove the pitch
er with the penalty of removing 
himself from the game for fail
ure to do so; and that pitchers 
be in the 'on deck’ ready to 
bat the same as any other play
er, the penalty to be an auto
matic $5.00 fine. The resolution 
passed unanimously.

Amarillo offered a resolution to 
raise the price ceiling to $1 and 
drop the minimum price to fifty 
cents and to allow all military 
personnel, upon the presentation 
of proper identification, to enter 
the park at a special price. The 
motion was seconded by Lubbock 
and passed unanimously. T  h i a 
will not alter the Pampa prices, 
through, according to Mills, who 
said that in all probability we 
will retain the same prices as 
last year.

VICE PRESIDENTS
Mack Kplen of Abilene and 

Clyde Crump of Amarillo were 
reportedly elected to the v i c e  
president posts of the league 
during the closed session, which 
will reconvene during the winter 
minor league meeting in Colum
bus, O., Dec. 3. At that time 
the league will vote on a play
ing schedule for the 1952 season.

A lengthy discussion was held 
yesterday regarding that prob
lem with the owners apparently 
agreed upon a 140-game schedule 
to close the Saturday before La
bor day. Sept. 6. and try to w-ork 
the schedule out to coincide with 
the closing of the longhorn cir
cuit for playoff purposes.

The league also went on rec-’ 
ord to support a proposal now 
under consideration by the Na
tional Association of Professional 
Baseball leagues that the 'under 
control’ rule which makes limited 
service ballplayers classmen after 
three seasons be extended one 
year, to four, and rookies to 
three, They also went on record 
as requesting that the Class C 
salaiy limit be raised to $4500 
per month, and instructed their 
new president to vote for such 
e. raise at the winter m i n o r  
league session.

Other announcements hoped for 
did not come up. Nothing was 
said about the sale of the Borger 
franchise, nor was the potential 
buyer. Dick Nickel of Clovis, at 
the meeting. None of the clubs 
announced hiring of a new man
ager.

Winkler, happy with his vic
tory, said that "this is my big
gest break in baseball and I am 
very happy. We all have to work 
together and I am thankful to 
all of you for giving me this 
opportunity.”  The league offices 
which have been in Dallas since 
Price makes his home there, will 
be moved to Lubbock as soon as 
feasible. Winkler said.

Stranahan Tops 
Maxwell In Mexico

Southwest Conference Preps 
For Bear-Frog Tilt Saturday

Gulf Coast To  
Open Conference

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Press Sports Editor
The Southwest conference foot

ball race can be trimmed to three 
contenders or thrown into chaos 
this week.

Headlined by the battle of the 
two leaders — Texas Christian 
and Baylor — the November 
stretch finds five teams in the 
running with two just hanging 
on.

TCU, which wasn’t supposed 
to be. there, tops the conference 
race with two victories and no 
defeats and can make a giant, _ _
stride toward the title Saturday j PAtjE  4 
if it whips Baylor at Waco.

Baylor had its chances frac- 
tuhed last week by being tussled 
to a 21-21 tie by Texas A&M.
So the Bears face the Horned 
Frogs with a half-game deficit.

STEERS STII.I. IN
Texas clumbed back into the 

race by whipping Rice 14-6. This 
week Texas tangles with South
ern Methodist at Dallas and that 
game will just about eliminate 
one of the two from title con
sideration.

Texas A&M dejected over its 
tie with Baylor journeys to Fay-

$ Jte  P a m p a  D a i l y  N e ttra

rápfeilife 1
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LEAGUE GAMES

Lippman, Isbell Challenge 
SWC Ground, Air Leaders

DALLAS — (/P).—- Uneasy lie Southern Methodist leads the

(By The Associated Press)
Conference play starts t h i s

week in the Gulf Coast Confer
ence. The members of this league 
haven’t been doing so well against 
competition^

Only Trinity was able to win 
last week. The Tigers beat Lamar 
Tech of the Lone Star Confer
ence 11-20 but Midwestern took 
a 21-13 lieking from A b i l e n e  
Christian of the Texas Confer
ence and North Texas was wham
med 34-0 by College of th e  
Pacific.

B r HAROLD V, RATI1KF 
Associated Frees Sports Editor 
Pampa goes to Lubbock in the 

week's top game of Texas school
boy football. It Is the only game 
in the upper classes in which 
undefeated, untied teams meet. 
It also will establish the out- 
standing favorite for the D i s- 
irict 1 championship In C l a s s  
AAAA.

Pampa last week tumbled the 
top-rated eleven of the s t a t e  
when It licked Odessa 14-7. It 
removed Odessa from the beaten 
ranks and probably ruined a l l  
chances of the B r o n c o s  even 
sharing the district title.

Featuring Class AAA will be 
the battle of undefeated, untied 
Stephen ville with Breckenridge 
in District * 2. They are two of 
three teams unbeaten in confer 
enee play. Graham, the other, is 
not considered a strong contender 
but Stephenville’s perfect rècord 
win be In grave danger.

Only three districts In Class 
AAAA have undisputed leaders
— Ysleta In District 2, Texar
kana in District 5 and R a y  
(Corpus Christi) in District 6. 
Texarkana last week beat Wichita 
Falls 13-7 to become the odds- 
on favorite for the title of its 
district and to spell virtual doom 
for the defending state cham
pions. -

UNDEFEATED, UNTIED 
There are four undefeated, un

tied teams in Class AAAA — 
Pampa, Lubbock, Ray and Lamar 
(Houston). Lamar shares the lead 
in District 7 with John Reagan.

Favored to win the champion
ships are : District 1 - Lubbock, 
District 2-Ysleta, District 3-Arl- 
ington Heights ( F o r t  Worth), 
District 4-Sunset (Dallas), Dis
trict 5-Texarkana, District 6-Ray, 
District 7-Lamar, District 8-Port 
Arthur. *

In Class AAA there are only 
three undefeated, untied teams
— StephenvUle, Grand Prairie 
and Palestine. Favored to w in  
district titles in this class are: 
District 1-Midland, District 2- 
Breckenridge, District 3, Grand

Prairie. District 4-Longview, Dis
trict 5-Temple, District Mi 
dale (San Antonio),)
Brownsville

There 1* an undisputed leader 
in only one district —'  No. T, 
where Harlandale is the only un
beaten team in conference play. _

District 6 has t h e  unusual 
situation of two teams with ties 
on their records being deadlock
ed for the lead. They are Con- 
roe and Texas City and they get 
together at Conroe Friday.

There are 48 games scheduled 
in the two classes this w t  e k.
The schedule by districts ( a l l  
games conference unless other
wise indicated) include: c l a s s  
AAAA

l  — Friday: Amarillo at San 
Angelo, Odessa at Abilene, Pampa
at Lubbock.

wit

SPORTS M IRROR
(B y  The Associated Press)

Today a year ago—The New 
York Yanks defeated the Chicago 
Bears. 38-27, in a National Foot
ball League game.

Five years ago — Army was 
voted the top team in the coun
try according to the AP  weekly 
football poll.

Ten years ago — The unde
feated Texas Longhorns led the 
country’s collegiate football teams S f

ACME
LU M B ER  CO .

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
U * W. Thut Phone 257

in total offense.

RE - U P H O LS T ER
Your Old Furnitur«
AFFORDABLY

6 Months To Par 
Affordable Ton &
Paym ents
k  Free Estimate«
•  We CaU at Tour Home 

with Samples
•  Master Craft Upholster- 

ta f

JOHN VANTINE
■ AFFORDABLE 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
NEW - USED

•U  W. Foster FhoM 1

"IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY’* B y  JA C K
=

1

w 1 4T Pit. Pf OP
TCIT 2 0 « 3.000 .17 21
Ha V lor 1 » 1 .750 10 28
III«-« 1 1 0 .500 14 21
Texan 1 1 0 .500 28 22
ArkaiiNH* 1 2 n .a:« 10 40
Texas A&M 0 1 1 .250 31 41
HMIJ 0 1 0 .000 7 28

elteville to 
Razorbscks.

battle the Arkansas

Arkansas can be safely counted 
out of the title race since it lost I but'  ~68 completions
two conference games.

Baylor is the only undefeated 
learn left in the league, . having 
to come from behind Saturday 
with a two-touchdown splurge in 
the fourth period to gain a tie 
with the Aggies. But L a r r y  
Isbell, the Baylor wizard of the 
T, passed for ths two t o u c h -  
downs that were needed to keep 
(he Golden Bears in the nation’s 
select circle.

The conference slumped inter-

the heads of a couple of South 
west Conference football leaders.

Glenn Lippman of Texas A&M 
watches his margin in ball-car
rying dwindle to six yards. Fred 
Benners of Southern Methodist 
now is only 35 yards in front 
in, passing.

Gib Dawson of Texas and Lar
ry Isbell of Baylor are the fel
lows breathing on the necks of 
Lippman and Benners respective
ly

Lippman has gainead 416 yards 
on 67 carries. Dawson has rolled 
up 410 on 51 and has a better 
average — showing 8 yards per 
carry compared to 6.2 for gliding 
Glenn.

Benners was idle last w e e k
in 132

attempts for 790 yards kept him 
in first place. Isbell was making 
184 yards against A&M and now 
has 755 yards on 54 connections 
in 113 throws for the season. 
ISBELL TOPS OFFENSE

Isbell did replace Benners as 
the total offense leader. Laugh
ing Larry has gained 88 yards 
net rushing to make his total 
yardage 823 on 133 plays. Ben
ners has lost 22 yards carrying

teams in passing with 177.6 yards 
per game, A&M tops in running 
with 248.8. A&M is the total 
offense leader with 372.1 p e r  
game. Baylor is second w i t h  
338.2.

Defensively, Arkansas l e a d s ,  
having given up 196.0 yards per 
game. Texas is second with 228.5.

the ball and his total is 758 on

MEXICO c m  — OP) — Frank 
Stranahan Toledo, O., n e v e r  
trailed In his 36-hole match with 
Billy Maxwell, Odessa, for his 
third Mexican Amateur golf title.

Stranahan downed Maxwell 3 
end 2 here yesterday over the 
6615-yard Mexico City Country 
club course.

Maxwell's putting was off and 
the breaks failed to come his
way.

Htranahan's play was powerful, 
even and careful. His approaches 
consistently left him in on e- 
putt positions.

sectionally when, for the first 
time this season, its members 
failed to win a single g a m e  
8gainst outside foes in a week
end. Texas Christian went out 
to Los Angeles and was Nosed 
out 28-26 by Southern California, 
while at home Arkansas took an 
unexpected 21-12 drubbing from 
Santa Clara.

The conference's intersectional 
record for the season is 13 vic
tories against seven defeats, and 
tlie only section to show a mar
gin is the Pacific Coast, whose 
teams have won two out of three 
from Southwest elevens.

OWLS M E E T.P ITT
Rice will attempt to get the 

conference back on its winning 
ways Saturday when the Owls 
play Pittsburgh at Houston.

The Aggie-Baylor game p r o 
duced two stars between whom 
it would be hard to choose as 
to effectiveness. Bill Tidwell ran 
43 and 66 yards respectively for 

i touchdowns and another l o n g  
run by him sent A&M on its 
way to the third. Isbell engi
neered one touchdown and passed 
for two.

At Austin Gib Dawson of
Texas was the man of the hour. 
He scored one touchdown, gained 
116 yards on 15 carries, passed 
(or 26 yards and caught two
passes for 1$.

Dawson brought his scoring 
total for the season to 42 points 
— well out in front. BUI Howton 
of Rice is second with 30. How- 
ton, the conference's top pass-
receiver, didn't snare a single 
throw or make a point against 
Texas. ‘

In the next scrimmage, on 
Wednesday, sub Tim O’Neil! was 
kicked in the same spot by the 
seme linebacker and pinched the 
same nerve — They should teach 
that kid not to tackle with hi: 
feet — When someone asked 
Ace Parker, D u k e  backfield 
coach, his opinion of the Ten
nessee teem. Act answered: “ Bob 
Neviand has guys selling p r o 
grams in ths stadium whs san 
play on our team." — Gosh, pro
gram-selling must be profitable.

151 plays.
Stan Williams of Baylor has 

caught the most passes, with 19, 
but Bill Howton of Rice leads 
In yardage. He has snared 15 
throws for 428 yards while Wil 
Hams has gained 380 yards on 
his 19.

The most rapid rise of any 
player in a single week is that 
of Johnny Cole of Arkansas in 
punt returns. Cole wasn’t even 
in the top seven until last week 
when he brought his total for 
the season to 163 yards on eight 
runs and thus moved into first 
place with an average of 20.4 
yards. Yale Lary of A&M fell to 
second place. He has gained 132 
yards on 13 returns for an av 
erage of 17.8.

Jerry Norton of S o u t h e r n  
Methodist leads the punters wtth 
41.4 yards average on 12 boots. 
McKown is second with 40.8 on
12.

Carswell C lips 
Brooke, 27-13

FORT WORTH —OP)— Carswell, 
Air Force Base took over the' 
No. 1 spot in Southwest Service1 

a 27-18 win yes.football with
terday over Brooke Army Med l 
Iral Center. Both were undefeat
ed beforehand.

Louis Schaufelf scored (he
■ t o m t M n iHond Bomber 

intercepted pitebout.
on a rare

y

"Oh no ho'» NOT! Ho'» jott looking 
for Chino."

V IR G IL  SA Y S -
he will give the lowest 
prices in town on •  
ceso er by the bottle 
before the new tux is 
added.

OW L LIQUORS
RHONE 1760 

314 S. CUYLER

Rex Enright of South Carolina 
s the Dean of Southern Con
ference football coaches. He came 
to the University in 1938.
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NO BOLTING DOWNI 
‘ NO WRINGER NEEDED!
\ FULL WASH1A9KIT CAPACITY!

Dees Y ttr Wtth h r  l i t s  Thtt « Ctttl*
Dial your way through washday in a fraction o f the time 

required for hard-work washing. Proved ' Undertow'' agi

tator action washes clothes sparkling clean. Wonderful 

metexaloy Wondertub (guaranteed for 5 years' tfands 

need never touch water.
Come see this sensational, money-saving workless 

washer today!

F J t f f  T R IA L  IH  Y O U R  OW N H O M E

3

Simply set the dial! |
Washes automatically 
Rinses automatically...
Damp-dry« automatically ..: 

Completely portable. Roll it anywhstS 

Just plug it in.
'tMathkj U S.

or

JOE HAWKINS
REFRIGERATIO N  SERVICE I

«46 W . FOSTER PHONE SS4 
m
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TIME IS RUNNING OUT for 
•those who «re  planning on tak
ing the «pedal football train to 
Lubbock but haven’t bought their 
fare« a « yet. The railroad com 
•pany must be notified shortly, 
so get your tickets right away. 
You can buy them tonight at 
several places, including th e  
Quarterback Club meeting.

The train will be supervised, 
with several officer« from the 
Pam pa police department riding 
aboard. It looks like the cheapest 
and safest and easiest way to 
make the trip and really enjoy 
the game. -

• • • getting new «taff

Yesterday's baseball meeting in 
Lubbock was another windy ses
sion, • as expected, before the 
new president was selected. It 
wgs a situation the league had 

i never before faced and the own- 
erg undoubtedly made a g o o d  
choice <n youthful, good-looking 
Rgy Winkler.

Winkler has J)een In the execu 
five end of baseball but a short 

1 while, but he has progressed 
rapidly. A good share of his 

I progress can be attributed to the 
fact he la associated with Paul 
Dean, the ' quieter, more deter- 

I mined half of “ Me and Paul.’ ’ 
I But Winkler hss been most ener- 
jgetic .and runsparing in devoting 
I his time to baseball and should 
[make the league a fine head.

For Milton Price it meant the 
I end ’ of a long era, one that be- 
[gan when he formed the league 
i in 1M7. On« of the youngest 
! and Most capable heads in base- 
hall, Price will devote his time 
to private Interests and to run
ning the Texas League. In title 
he is secretary-treasurer of that 
circuit, but before long should 

f*be elevated to the league presi
dency to replace J. Alva Gardner, 
aging president. Gardner asked 

I Price to - reduce his outside in- 
1 terests which would tend to in- 
| dicate that tha TL  presidency 
| might be forthcoming aooa. - | 

In reply to at • direct inquiry 
I  along those lines yesterday. Price 
I said “ that is the farthest from 
[ my thoughts right i now. I  have 
[much' personal business to attend 
[to.”  He la aaaociated with an 
Oil rig -concern and a stock and 
bond company in addition to his 

[ baseball duties.
Other bits of information glean- 

j  ed from the meeting were that 
we tgUl fortunately see fin al
most entirely new staff of um

pires next year. Lefty Craig, the 
veteran arbiter who supervise« 
the staff of tha West Texas-New 
Mexico and Longhorn Leagues, 
said that he may have only two 
men back. They are Jim Welch 
end Cliff Hotef. And even theae 
may move up as inquiries, have 
been received on them. Others 
certain to be elevated 1 e l u d e  
Xermit Cran and Pete Negri. 
Ross Belbeck was recalled by the 
Air Force, j Leonard Roberta was 
bought by the Texas L  a a g u e, 
Charley Crain and Steve Sadow- 
aki are reportedly retiring, and 
Bill Frank, who was in retire
ment all laat season, is apparent
ly going to stay In retirement.

Al Kubskl was released as 
manager of the Lubbock Hub- 
bers at the end of the aeaaon 
as provided for in hia contract, 
not because Paul Dean wasn’t 
satisfied with his play and man
agerial abilities. In fact, Dean 
said that it wouldn't surprise 
him to see Kubskl get the man
ager's job at Shreveport, where 
Salty Parker, «  tormer WT-NM 
manager, was released a short 
while ago. Kubskl took over the 
helm of the Hubbers in mid-sea
son when Don Moore was re
leased. t

BUI Hannah, young c a t c h e r  
with the Albuquerque Dukes, 
was reportedly killed a few days 
ago during an accetdent on a 
ranch, according to Cy Fauscett, 
president and owner of the Al
buquerque ball club, Hannah 
was a regular starting catcher 
for the Dukes and appeared to 
have a good future in front of 
him.

Lubbock had no comment to 
maka about a field manager and 
Albuquerque was taking its time 
and hunting a good man to re
place Hershel Martin. “ We have 
a big job and a big responsibility 
to find someone to r e p l a c e  
Hershel,”  said Fauscett, "and we 
are taking our time doing it.' 
A manager will probably be ob 
tained at Ihe Columbus meeting 
in December.

Among those present at the 
meeting yesterday were D o u g  
Lewis, tha former Gold Sox fancy 
fielding first baseman who had 
a fine year with Denver; I. B. 
Palmer, Lubbock catcher (and pos
sible candidate for the Hubber 
manager's post); Ray Faust, Lub
bock pitcher wintering; in Am
arillo; Gordon Nell, just visit
ing; and Larry Gilchrist, former 
Borger infielder, doing likewise.

Nell and Earl Perry, business 
manager of the Gassers, a r e  
working together on ' a new book 
to contain the history and rec
ords ot the WT-NM plus the 
1951 batting and fielding averages 
of all the other leagues in Texas. 
It will be on s^e next year.

And the Lubbock fans think 
that they can beat the Harvest- 
ers, but they respect them high
ly- I

jp ,l
OFF FOR T O U C H D O W N  ̂ -B U IT td  well (S i), Tex as A AM back, shook all tacklers and ran M yards 
for a touchdown In the second quarter of the gam e with Baylor at College Station, Tex. Other play, 
ers are Glenn Jones (41) Baylor back; Luke Welsh (IS), Baylor tackle; Harrow Hooper ( ( I ) ,  Texas 
A IM  end. The game was a 21-21 Me. (A P  Wlrepho to)

Raiders -Bidding For Missed Conversions Costly
Border Conference fo r Giants; Lions Beaten

Grid S p fd al 
Is Assured

Pomps football fans, showing 
their pride In the Fighting P im 
ps Harvesters, purchased enough 
tickets over the weekend to In
sure the special football train 
to Lubbock Friday afternoon. 
Ovor I fin had been sold up to 
Saturday night and ovrr Sunday 
and this morning moat tickets 
were sold out.

U  you desire a ticket on the 
special train, and can’t find one 
at the following places, you mav 
purchase It at the Santa Fe depot 
Leder’s, Clyde's Richard Drug, 
Malone and Keel, Noblltt-Coffey, 
Mae’s Barbershop, school busi
ness office and at the Quarter
back club meeting tonight.

The fare Is (5.M for adults and 
$2-5S for children It  and under.

The train will leave about 2.:15 
Friday afternoon and return Im
mediately after the game. Trans
portation to the football stadium 
will be provided.
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PHOENIX, Aril. —(F)— Texas 
Tech moves its explosive split-T 
attack to El Paso Saturday In 
another bid to keep lta Border 
conference victory r e c o r d  un
scathed.

The Raiders who crushed 
Arizona 41-0 at Lubbock in their 
last outing, are highly favored to 
give Western’s Miners another 
football lesson.

Two other all-conference tilts 
are docketed. The Arizona State 
Fun Devils tangle with W e s t  
Texas State at Tempe, and Ariz- ; 
ona State at Flagstaff moves to r 
Las Cruces, N. M., to meet New 
Mexico AdsM.

Tempe and West Texas a r e  
rated about even.

West Te*as. last year’s 1 o a  p 
rhampions, vigil be seeking,, 1 1 s 
first conference win. It has lost 
to three conference foes.

Other g a m e s  scheduled are 
New Mexico at Arizona and Cin
cinnati at Hardin-Simmons.

Hardin-Simmons hit paydirt In 
each quarter with its strong run
ning game to trip West Texas 
27-6 last Saturday.

Arizona State at Tempe sank 
New Mexico A&M 46 0 in another 
lopsided engagement. Flagstaff 
lost a heartbreakers to Idaho 
State 34-20 and Cincinnati wal
loped Texas Western 53-18.

Arizona’s defeat by Tech was 
the worst it has ever suffered 
at the hands of the Raiders.

Texas Conference 
Looks To Nov. 22

SPORTSMANS
D IG ES T ßtiU sharp

M ARSH  R A B B IT S  
AND MARSH H A R E S

1942: Amarillo 
“ Bloodthirsty?”

57, Borger 6.

Hog Receiver Out
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. — <F)

Bill Jumey, 20, leading Arkansas 
pass receiver, probably is lost to 
the Razomacks for the rest of 
the season.

Jurney was Injured In t h e  
Arkansas - Santa Clara football 
game Saturday night and under
went an operation for removal of 
a ruptured spleen yesterday.

Best W oy to Comply W ith New Auto Law
Automobile Liability Insurance

6 MONTH PREMIUM for 5-10-5 ..............  $13.75
DIVIDEND currently expiring policies ........ 3.78
NET COST currently expiring policies .........  9.97

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. 
STATE FARM MUTUAL

Over 2,000,000 Automobiles Insured 
HARRY V. GORDON, Agent 

Room 7. Duncan Bldg.
Phone 2444

BB

(B y  Th« Associated Press)
As Texas Conference t e a m s  

enter the November stretch, Abi
lene Christian College and How
ard Payne continue their ruthless 
play against rihn-conference op
ponents with their eyes on their 
NoV. 22 ’meeting at Brownwood.

Howard Payne has won three 
and lost two for the s e a s o n ,  
while ACC has a  four - won, 
three-lost record in non-confer
ence play. In conference compe
tition the Yellow Jackets have 
two victories while AOC h a s  
one win.

Last week Howard Payne ran 
and passed its way to a 27-14 
crushing victory over Southwest 
Texas at San Marcos, while Abi
lene Christian beat Midwestern 
University at Wichita Falls, 21-13.

Texas A&I, third in both sea
son and conference standings, 
showed new form in stomping 
the Sul Ross Lobos, 33-14 at 
Alpine.

A
MARSH 

RABBIT 
• IS A  
RABBIT/

/0 - 2 1

’2eP' VI 6m I lt*l>* c.>* im w*>id a -a»» *•.
T h e  t w o  a r e  c o n f u s e d  b y
MANY P EO P LE . SO M E THINK. 
WRONGLY THAT BOTH ARE THE  
SA M E) MUSKRATS OR RA BBITS.
M a r s h  R a b b i t s  a r e  s im il a r
TO COTTONTAILS BUT THEY ARE 
SMALLER) HAVE THINNER L E G S )  
NO WHITE ON THE TAIL BUT  
PA R K ER  FU R  A LL  O V E R . H E  
INHABITS SW AM PS OR N EA RBY  
SWAMPS O F TH E SO UTHEAST
ERN  PART OF TH E  U .S .A .  , 
H E R EA D ILY  SWIMS IN W ATER  
(HAVING W EBS ON HIS HIND
f e e t )  a n d  w il l  s u b m e r g e
A L L  BU T HIS NOSE IN ESCA PE/
M a r s h  H a r e  is  o n e  o f  t h e
NAMES GIVEN LOCALLV TO THE 
MUSKRAT. IT'S NOT A RABBIT /

East Texas In 
Lone Star Lead

(By Th. Associated Prsss)
East Texas State has moved in

to. undisputed first place in the 
Lone Star Conference and is liv
ing up to its pre-season rating.

The Lions didn’t start off very 
well but they have certainly 
gathered steam In the past few 
weeks. Last -week they whipped 
Sam Houston State 53-21 to take 
over the conference lead.

This week there are two con
ference tests o n the schedule. 
Sam Houston, resting in second 
place, takes on John McNecse of 
Louisiana- at Huntsville Saturday 
but the lower bracket teams fight 
each other. Lemar Tech will bat
tle Southwest Texas State at 
Beaumont and Stephen F. Austin 
will meet Sul Ross at Alpine.

Southwest Texas was beaten 
27-14 by Howard Payne of the 
Texas Conference last week, . La
mar Tech lost to Trinity of the 
Gulf Coast Conference 41-20, Sul

McMurry bagged its first con- ̂ 0s.s was trimmed by T e x a s
fcrence win with a 19-7 decision 
over Austin College in a mud 
battle. The loss by the Kanga- 
roos shoved them into the con
ference cellar. They rest this 
week.

Thin week Abilene Christian 
meets Texas A&I in the Wild
cats’ second defense of their 1950 
title. The Wildcats will be fa
vored.

Howard Payne meets offensive- 
minded East Texas S t a t e  at 
Brownwood.

McMurry returns to the non- 
conference wars in a Saturday 
afternoon game with Carsweil 

j Air Force Base at Abilene.

IT'S THE WORLD'S FINEST!

G-B DAY-HANDS 
W AS H IN G  A T  A  ,  
N6W LOW PRICS*

'FAMOUS GB 
ACTiVATOA* 

WASHING ACTION'

"DEEP RIMS«
6CTS O U T  A I L  TM f 
S O A P  AMD P M T *

' F a s t
'SPIN-OUT 
PftttNO’APffON*

A&I of the Texas Conference 
33-14 and Stephen F. Austin 

down beiore Southwestern 
Louisiana Institute 32-14 in an 
intersectional game.

Marvin Brown, East T e x a s  
State 155-pound halfback, made 
five touchdowns in the rout of 
Sam Houston State to become 
the conference's leading scorer 
with 60 points.

Sammy Carptenter, L a m a r  
Tech’s pint-size back, who has 
been leading conference scorers 
since the second game of the 
season, dropped to »-second place 
with 54 points, but continued 
his “ at least a touchdown a 
game” record.

Leo Chafin, Southwest Texas 
halfback, became No. 3 with 42 
points after scoring in the Bob
cats’ beating by Howard Payne. 
A 100-yard kick-off return kept 
Sam Houston's Jack Kyle among 
the leaders.

AUTOM ATIC WASHER

NEW YORK — (/**) — A jnlssed 
point after a touchdown, some
thing seldom seen among th e  
professionals, could prove mighty 
costly for the New York 
Gtants in quest of the American 
Conference title In the National 
Football League.

The missed point came yester
day and permitted the Cleveland 
Browns to pass the Giants in 
the American Conference stand
ings as the National L e a g u e  
rhampions won 14-13 for their 
fourth victory in five games. It 
was the Giants' first s e t b a c k  
niter winning three straight fol
lowing a tie.

While Ray Poole missed the 
try for the extra point after (he 
Giants' second touchdown, L o u  
(The Toe) Groza converted twice 
for the Browns for the margin 
of victory.

BEARS TAKE I.EAD
The Chicago Bears took undls-1 

puted possession of first place in 
Ihe National Conference, beating 
Detroit's Lions 28-23. A g a m e  
back of the Bears, tied for run- 
jier-up honors with 3-2-0 records, 
are I>os Angeles, San Francisco 
and Green Bay.

The three-way deadlock c a m e  
about when San Francisco wal
loped Los Angeles, 44-17, a n d  
Green Bay edged the winless 
New York Yanks, 29-27, on three 
last-quarter touchdowns and Fred 
Cone's ■ field goal with only 11 
seconds lett to play.

The Washington R e d s k i n s  
edged Philadelphia, 27-23, to go 
into a tie with the Eagles (or 
third place in the American Con
ference. Pittsburgh defeated the 
Chicago' Cardinals, 28-14, in the 
other American.Conference game.

Irish B Team  
Nips Ranger B's

SHAMROCK — (Special) ! — 
Coach B. L. H ill’s  . Irish ” B’ 
team defeated Perryton Ranger 
“ B”  here Thursday night at 
Denver field, 13-6.

Kenneth Woods, Irish halfbaok, 
raced 9 yards through the line 
for the first Shamrock score in 
the first canto, And Bobby Bur 
roll, fullback, kicked goai.

Perryton drove 40 yards t n 
Ihe second stanza for their lone 
touchdown, but the extra point 
try failed.

Shamrock scored the decisive 
TD in the third, when Burrell 
plowed off tackle from the 9, 
after the Irish B drove 60 yards. 
The TD was set up by Morris 
Pillars, Irish half, who raced 40 
yards around left end to th* 9 
just before Burrell scored.

Shomrock outplayed the Rang
er B throughout. Just before the 
game ended. Woods raced 4 0- 
yards to the Perryton 20 right 
down the middle.’

James Turn bow was a wheel- 
horse on defense for the Irish.

Lubbock Tickets  
On Sale Today

Tickets for ihe Psmpa Harves-\ 
ter - Lubbock Westerner game 
went on sale at 9 a.m. today 
in the school business office in| 
Ihe city hall. Over. 1100 tickets, 
all between the two 42-yard lines 
in massive Tech Stadium, were 
allotted to Pampa by Lubbock 
school officials.

In addition to the adult tickets, 
500 student tickets were a l s o  
made available for Friday night's 
game.

Quarterbacks 
Meet Tonight

Th« Pampa Quarterback Club 
will hold its regular w e e k l y  
meeting tonlht in the auditor
ium of the Woodrow W i l s o n  
school on East Browning. The 
meeting tonight in the auditor-

Club members will «see t h e  
movies of the Pampa-Odessa game 
and hear the coaches report on 
*h*t game as well as a preview 
of next Friday night’s game with 
the Lubbock Westerners.

It Is also expected that another 
film will be shown In addition 
to the Pampa-Odessa contest.

Tickets for the football special 
to Lubbock Friday night will be 
available at the meeting.

Few Upsets Recorded Over 
Weekend Collegiate Cord

NEW YORK —(JP) - It w a s  utilized a blocked punt for a 
Navy day Saturday and one look|to hd then d .ed a f . 
at th« college football «cores was UJUC ’ lnen aa „  *  
a strong reminder of the date.1?*«’ » "  *’7 wtn over Vanderbilt,

Illinois, No. 4, shut out Indiana,
,h-a n l  LV **■«. on three touchdown« by 5.v l5, Wisconsin u tsned o v e r  »v%nMl, t r _ _ w ...1fi , n « «.«_ ■

Northwestern. 41-0; Oklahoma Siat» 27 o’

^drydocked! ]£ ’’___  lutia -r......... — T*„h «« . «  Oregon State. 35-14.
Other top ten winners wer* 

Tennessee. No. 1; Michigan State,
No. 2; USC, No. 6 ; Princeton,
No. 8 and 

Navy lost
Texas,
again

No. 10. 
even tt It

poor little Tennessee Tech, 68-0.
Then there were these scoring 
salvos- Michigan State 53. Pitt 
20; Michigan 54, Minnesota 27; 
and Ohio State 47, Iowa 21.

The Southwest conference was Navy dav when Penn punch- 
the sole exception to the torrent ^  out 'a fa  victory in u,«, 
of touchdown«. In the cattle coun-j ]aat quarter
try’s k*y rebounding’ Tex- t r a d i- io n a i  r a t t i  FHas halted Rice’s vaunted air at-! TRADITIONAL BATTLES
tack, 14-6, and Baylor scoredj As the teams head into No- 
twice in the last quarter to tie ! vember and the traditional bat- 
Texas A&M, 21-21, and remain'ties for conference honors, next 
unbeaten. | Saturday's schedule shows three

Two last-pertod touchdowns also Same» matching teams undefeat-
■ _ ail i m oonfavanna Rlau

figured in another Southwest con. 
ference school’s game, but these 
were scored by 8outhem Cali
fornia, which edged Texas Chris- 
tian, 28-26.

VILLANOVA WINS
The USC-TCU extra point bat

tle highlighted an tntersectiona) 
program which was marked by 
the Southwest dropping three 
games while winning none. Be
sides the TCU game, S a n t a  
Clara, which had lost four out 
of five, won 21-12 over an Ar
kansas team on the letdown aft. 
kt last week’s Texqa victory, and 
Vtllanova had one Touchdown too 
many for Houston, 33-27.

Otherwise there were few up
sets, however, and the top ten 
teams in the Associated Press 
poll had a perfect record save 
for the tie played by B a y l o r ,  
No. 7. Third-ranked Georgia,Tech

ed in conference play.
Princeton, headed for lta sec

ond straight Ivy League title 
and working on a string of 18 
straight after the amazingly one
sided trouncing of Cornell, plays 
host to Brown. Tha Bruins, who 
won their only league g a m e  
against Yale, should be e a s y  
meat for Dick Kazmaier and his 
mates.

(Your Skolly M m )
D EAN  M O N D A Y

Soys
Let me trade tires with you. 
Come by and see the 8EIBER- 
MNG SAFETY TIRE before
you buy.
301 W. Foster ' Phono 37M

Investigate Riot 
A t Bowling Green

BOWLING GREEN. O. - -(A*)— 
The player-fan slugfest w h i c h  
followed Saturday's B o w l i n g  
Green-Toledo football game will 
be investigated by presidents of 
both schools.

Dr. R. W. McDonald, Bowling 
Green president, said yesterday 
lie snd President Asa Knowles of 
Toledo have agreed to conduct 
separate inquiries into the brawl.

The incident, which came after 
Toledo beat Bowling Green 12-6, 
resulted in about 20 black eyes 
and numerous cuts and bruises. 
Both dressing rooms looked like 
slaughter houses after the melee.

C A  JETER
A G E  N  C  Y

P i r e  H o u s e h o ld  A u t o  
L i a b i l i t y

913 Barnard«Pb.4l99

TH E
Q UARTERBACK

CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT
8:00 P. M. 
Woodrow Wilson

Grade School Auditorium

1

EAST CREDIT TERMS 
18 MONTHS TO PAY

F R I  i

. DEMONSTRATION s26995And Your 
Old Wuhor

RINEHART-DOSIER COMPANY
i l »  IAST FRANCIS '  PHONE

WT' \ < ■
A
y

• - j

HIN TU R N —-Stev« O’Neill, right, turn* ov «r th« management o f 
the Red Sox to Lou Boudreau, whom the old-time catcher broke 
into Trio e A  baseball with R,.sr.l. m-ia .J . . .. 7  oouoreau. wnom me old-time catcher broke
JPto Triple A ba*eball with Buffalo in 193». Boudreau, who itarted 

. ?*** “  th*  ■«•ton A merman»’ shortstop. guided the
Indiana for njne year«. O NeiU w ill acov) (oj the Botox. (N £ A ) *

LOOK AT THE

LIQ U O R  V A LU E S
PRICES GOOD  

M O N D A Y  T U E S D A Y  
W ED N ES D A Y

W H Y  PA Y  M O RE  
B U Y N O W  
A N D  SA V E

•»ïiiéàÉ#S X

NEW T A X  EFFECTIVE THURSDAY NO V. 1 s t .
NO LIMIT EXCEPT IN COMPLIANCE WITH STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS

E R E  T N  E  w
N E X T  T O  

LA N O R A  T H E A T R E StotL 0 N E X T  TO 
L A  N O R A  T H E A T R E

OLD CROW
100 Proof, bottled in bond .......................................  5th

OLD FORESTER
100 Proof, Bottled In bond ....................... .............. 5th

OLD HICKORY
5 Year Old Straight Bourbon. 86 Proof ............. . 5th

SUNNYBROOK
4 Year Old Straght Bourbon. 93 Proof ........ ..........  5th

ANCIENT AGE
5 Year Old Straight Bourbon. It Proof ................... 5th

4 9

8 9

3 9

3 9

8 9

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN $019
86.1 Proof, 85% GNS     ............ . 5th

HUNTER-----— — -
88.8 Proof. «5% GNS ....................................... . 5th

KING
W Proof# 62 Vz % GN S • * a » • * «  e # • » • • •  e * • • • • ♦ e » w e e e e e e Sill

GILBEY SPEY-ROYAL
100% Scotch Whlakey, 86.8 Proof ........ .............Sth

>69

$ 2 5 9

$479

L
f .

M, "Jit. : '
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Mott Consistent Newepeper«

Published dally except’ Saturday by 
T h e  1’anipa News. Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texan. Phone 6*6. 
all departments. M EM BKR O P  T H E  
ASSO CIATED  PRESS (Full Leased 
W ire .) The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the us* for re- 
pubiication on all the local news 
printed in this newspaper as well ax 
all A P  news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
Uarch 3. 18V8.

SUBSCRIPTIO N  RATES  
B y  CAR RIER  In Pampa 35c per week. 
Paid In advance (a t  u ffice.) »3.0« per 
3 months, *6.00 per six months, *13.00 
per year. I?y mail. *7 50 per year In 
retail trad ln * zone: »12.00 per year 
outside retail trad in r stone. P lic a  for 
■Ingle copy 5 rents. No mail order ac
cepted III localities served by carrier 
de livery.

We believe that one truth Is al
ways consistent with another

B e l t e r  Jo b s  Baxter's Views
By ». C. HOILfS

"Thé Need of A Golden Calf“
II

I am continuing to quote from 
an articla that appeared in the 
“Faith and Freedom’’ magazine 
on the subject of “The Need of a 
Golden Calf,’ ’ written by Frank 
Chorodov A sub-heading of thia 
article is “As in the Time of Moses, 
Man Still Yearns for Gods that 
are Accountable only to Appetites’’ 

Under the sub-heading of "Poli
tical Expediency for Natural Law’’ 
Mr. Chodorov make* thii observa
tion:

“Having produced, out of their 
substance, the idol of their hearts, 
Aaron followed the political pat
tern by declaring a day of thanks- 

ways consistent wnn anoiner „¡V|ng. ‘Tomorrow is a feast to 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- the Lord. ( NotiCe, he wasn’t 
ent with the truths expressed In breaking with tradition by denying 
auch Great moral guides as the the Lord, but was insinuating dl- 

, Golden Rule, the Ten Command-j vjne sanction for the molten lm- 
ments and the Declaration of In-’ age. just as latter day Aarons are 

( dependence. I wont to equate democracy with
Should we, at any time, bo In-! planning.) And the people had 

1 consistent with these truths, wej bread and circuses, even as in the 
, would appreciate anyone pointing! days of the Caesars and the New 

out to us how we are inconsistent Deal. Everything was on a pract!- 
with these moral guides. i cal and immediate basis, with no

I thought of consequences. Princi- 
j pies were abolished.
! “But, were they? Moses had In- 
| sisted that principles were obliv- 
I ious of human dicta, that they 

The public is forever b e i n g  scoffed at abolitionists and went 
told off, as w e l l  as pushed on operating in their accustomed

r r r  ■ w’& . ’V w r s r  » «  i * s  i r f t r s : .  - « s statois. W ere told lrow we must, t0 pr|ncipies they would suffer 
shell out more and more of o u r the ^ ni^ ueAc#i. And so. the prln- 
cernmgs for government p u l l , c|p,#g that Aaron arrogantly dis-' 
down our standard.x of living by regarded continued to plague the 
denying ourselves this and that, j ews According to the record, Je
suit trying to make a profit from hovah waxed wroth with these 
our work or investments. backsliders and determined to wipe

One of the most persistent of out the lot of them. Though we 
these bossy pests is Defense ’ are told that Moses, with a mar- 
Mobilizer Wilson. He's even woise1 velous piece of special pleading, 
than DiSalle when it cornea to 1 dissuaded the Lord from His -*eil 
«pouting criticism of the Amer-! P ™ * ,  he fact is that civil war 
lean people. He s almost as bad] th i#M oi the peopie that day 
as Mr Truman, in fact, when f t : , bout thrM thousand men.’ 
comes to ordering us around and | mn(iern terminology. we
then whining when we don t fall wou[d ,ay that when you substi- 
to our knees and start crawling, j tuie political expediency for nat- 

In. a radio wheeze the other,! ural law (which is what idolatry 
day the defense mobilize]- belly-! amounts to», you are in for 
ached about complaints from the trouble: civilization becomes de. 
public regarding “ taxes, controls, cadent and declines. The Bible puls 
restrictions,” and remarked that1' 1 n>or<‘ dramatically: Moses got 

nation doern't “ embark on a ‘ ri>a* »°re, broke up the tablets on
which Ihe principles were m-

Public Is Told  
O ff Again

a
crusade for freedom merely by 

and scribed and all hell broke loose.piling up guns and tanks m... .... , ..., i  "  How long this condition con-
"  1 linued is not clear, for the Bible

Just what the devil does Mr. ¡  ̂ a bit careless about chronology.
Wilson expect us to do? He andi.Judging by what w* know about
the crowd he's teamed up withUh# derline of civilizations, it is a 
are the ones who are wrecking! reasonable inference that a nmn- 
the freedom machinery. T h e yi her of generations must have come 
seem to think that everybody! and *on* h* f° ,e lh* -Hws recover- 
rhouM have freedom e x c e p t !  ed from their defiance of funda- 
Americans, and if we trv toimen,al Principle; in the Biblical
hang on to the few shreds of s,orv ,l,e who1* ‘ «nsition seems 
freedom that a.e left us they! ' 0 1>av* O pened  within a few
yell aboul lack of public . " f  . « l * ' ‘ f l f rI ‘ he ^■ . had decimated the tribes, andope.at.on and kick our teeth in.; Moi„  had put the remnants back

The public has yielded to ex-¡on the right track, there was 
orbitant “ taxes, controls, restric-l what we call a rebirth of civiliza
tions” to an extent that has en-ition. Or, Moses went up to Sinai, 
a bled bureaucracy and outright ¡got a new set of tablets, and led 
dictatorship to thrive and «xpand! P r ^ i S l M 11’
to a horoly alarming degree. It: „No one and least of all thoM 
has stood by and seen ita money¡ who ar,  ¿onrerned with reform, 
shrink steadily in value, i t *! will maintain that the human race 
earnings and profits seized, its has as yet reached the Promised 
rights trampled under foot. Yet ¡Land. The evidence is all against 
it is told over and over that II j It. Man has done a lot In accumu- 
doesn't cooperate. jlating a knowledge of things in

It seems to us it's shout time general, but he seems incapable of 
the public begins telling the bu-1 ridding himself of the need of a 
reaucrats a few things. Í golden calf. He still yearns for
• -------------------- ------------------------¡ 'gods which will go before us,’
- j  . . 'gods that are uninhibited by theMOW M a n y  Pigs laws of nature, gods that are ac-
a - -f-i -y i 5 ! countable only to our appetites,

/Vi I HC I r o u g h .  ¡gods that speak not of conse-
Howard Buffett of Omaha, a quenres or the long run. In that 

congressman, has put into the respect, we aré like the Jews in 
Congressional Record that 14.839.-1 the wilderness. Witness the per- 
285 persons are now receiving) vas‘ve. religion of our times, the 
regular check from the federal, worship of the State, 
government ¡ "I* not the State an ldo1? I» ‘t

That does not include mem ' nc!L J‘ke « r* v*n ima*e , int“
hers of the armed forces. manv¡ which men have read supernatural

*  * *  w « i
be„  ,h* payroli; w e are hungry, heal us when we

Neither does it include t w o  are ,t * an ra)ie waRM and
million veterans who received lower prices, even at the same 
“ GI Bill of Rights cheeks in j time; it can educate our children 
VM. I without co*t; .it can provide u*

Nor the ene million who re- against the contingencies of old 
reived semi • monthly unemploy-• age and amuse ua when we are 
ment checks from the federal1 bored; it can give us electricity 
government in various slates, ¡by passing law* and improve the

Nor the 2.8 million farmers'game of baseball by regulation, 
who got crop adjustment checks What cannot the State do for us 
in 1950-51. if only we have faith In It?

Added together, these figures "And we have faith. No creed 
disclose there were 20 million *n history of ihe world ever
benefactors of our open-handed captured the hearts and minds of 
administration. ™ n, a" *!•' ,h* mn« ' rn ,rrec'* ?f

Keep in mind that only about S a tlsm.Mon may differ In their
60 million tax returns are filed, i Americans. Englishmen or Ruveach yeai ... r-,—-,—-_ _  

In other words, one out of

DAVID BAXTER

■ P H

narve (New -Dealers,• Boeielists- or 
.Communists», but in their adher- 

every three taxpayers is getting fnre |hp Petrine of Ihe onmlp- 
money from the public treasury. 0lencp of ,h(, stata th<,y ar# M 

Even with those figures in 3nf> j( ihe universal religion, 
hand an American cannot hegin There may be some who maintain 
to understand the magnitude ot the Slate is a false god, that it is 
the federal charity machine. 'nnwerle** in the face o f ' natural 

Remember, air lines ate sub- law, incapable of doing anything 
sidized by the taxpayers Ihe individual cannot do for him-

Newspapers are subsidized by «elf. and is in fact a hindrance to 
the Post Office department. |nan in his effort toward self-lm- 

Shipping (water transportation) |»rovent#nt; but such dissidents 
is subsidized by the Treasury.j 'V91!1. Indeed.

Otics, counties, states and dis-f Erhm New York to Moscow to 
tricts receive federal “ assistance ” ; Peiping, and in all way stations 

The actual number of benefi-1 between, men pay homage to the 
etaries is unknown. At least w e 1 Stale It is a universal passion 
never have seen them put down' equal m .ntens.ty, hut much larger 
on paper

MtHUCM
Every so often I  read In the pa

per* about some American who 
accept* th* Mohammedan religious 
faith in order to 
marry an Alley 
K h a t  o r  t o me  
such. I ’ve often 
wondered w h y  
the Moslem does
n't b e c o me  a 
Christian, Instead.'
I ’m g e t t i n g  an 
idea about It, any
way. Looks like 
the A m e r i c a n  
part of the bar-4 
gain in moat cases doesn't belive 
anything and therefore haa nothing 
for the Moslem to become convert
ed to.

The most recent case was that of 
a young Texan—a big, strapping 
fellow (physically if not mentally) 
who made up his mind—if any— 
to marry a Moslem dancer in Paris, 
He announced his intention of be
coming a Moslem in order to get 
the gal.

Shucks, there’s nothing to It, he 
told reporters, all you have to do 
Is stand up in front of a priest and 
drink some Turkish coffee or some
thing and say you’re a Moslem. Aj 
simple as that. Then you get the 
Mohammedan woman handed you 
on a «silver platter and as many 
more as you may want to add to 
your harem, if you're under Mos
lem rules. The Moslem Idea of hea
ven for men consists largely of 
being surrounded by beautiful hour! 
upon which the male can satisfy 
his lusts forever. That thought is 
probably a great comfort to old, 
decrepid Turks and Egyptians who 
have a willing spirit but unrespon
sive flesh. If a man has no high 
spiritual ideals there’s nothing left 
to him but the lusts of the flesh.

I wonder If the young Texan, 
heir to millions of dollars some 
enterprising chap left him, isn’t a 
kind of example of the spiritual and 
moral letdown which has enveloped 
many young Americans like a black 
pall. Mental and moral street-walk
ers are becoming as common as po
tatoes in Dublin. Ideas, or "public 
opinion,” if you prefer, are more 
or less standardized as though peo
ple's heads were simply empty bar- 
rels into which school teachers 
and "educators” pour more stan
dardized ideas through a funnel. 
This isn't conducive to really IN
DEPENDENT thinking. All it does 
is to produce countless stereotypes 
of the Texas millionaire who does
n't even THINK his way into a 
thing as serious as accepting a re
ligious way of life. All you have to 
do is stand up in froiit of a priest 
and drink some Turkish coffe* or 
something and say you’re a Moslem!

Just “say” you're a Moslem, 
without any idea of why or how 
or what it’s all about. Your very 
word isn’t any good since you 
don't mean it and aren’t taking it 
seriously. It seems certain to me 
that young Americans whose word 
bears no more authirity than that 
—devoid of Christianity—are just 
as likely to declare their faith In 
America with an equal looseness 
or. If they ever take political office.

to pledge themselves to uphold and 
defend the Declaration of Indepen
dence just as a meaningless form, 
without the slightest honesty or 
idea of Americanism. Isn’t that ex
actly the type of politicians we 
have in government today, from 
Washington down? If they were 
"Moslems” in taking their oaths of 
office can you reasonably expect 
them to have much character and 
honesty and high principle in hand
ling your governmental business or 
your money? At best, you can ex
pect to be governed by spiritual 
and intellectual Zombies.

Any man is exactly as good or 
bad as his word. Even God is only 
as good as His word. If God's word 
were no good then you obviously 
couldn’t trust Him and if you 
couldn’t trust Him then He would 
be your devil, not your God. A 
man’s whole faith in God revolves 
about taking His word for things. 
The Bible records one thing that 
God cannot do. He cannot LIE.

Again “as a man thinks in his 
heart, so is he.” The thought
makes the man. Every action is 

a manifestation of the thoughtbut

in scope, to the spirit of the Cru
sades, . . . . .

"In the Moslem world, men turn 
toward Mecca at certain times of 
ihe day and pray to Allah aecord-

_  . . . . , ing to pt»serihed rules. In America,Gutta pereha is made by evaP j hajldi ar,  00t.’

And for the sake of our diges
tion and sleep o' nights perhaps 
it is just as well we never have.

which preceded it. Good acts follow 
good thoughts, bad acts follow bad 
thoughts. You are exactly as you 
THINK. Take the thought out of 
man and you no longer have a 
man. You have a Zombie.

I  am becoming convinced that 
there really is such a thing as the 
so-csIW "educated fool.” The 
word "trained” would be better be
cause no truly educated person is 
a fool. We have all kinds of train
ing schools but in all too many 
cases they are not educating, as 
witness the Texan’s case. The stu
dent’s head is filled with stereotyped 
opinions and he isn’t taught to 
think INDEPENDENTLY. Conse
quently he doesn't build rugged 
character and strong thought. He 
becomes an Intellectual Moslem. 
The result is largely what you see 
in many public offices tottay—not 
to mention businesses and profes
sions and trades. ~

Perhaps our greatest need—aside 
from spiritual faith—is teachers 
who will not mold the student but 
will help him to mold his own 
character, to be strong, indeu-n- 
dent and to stand on hia own two 
feet, to maka his word good at any 
cost and to know what he believes 
and why he believes it

orating the milky fluid of a 
number ot trees primarily found 
on Malay island.

•M O PSY

stretched t o w a r d  Washington, 
shamelessly demanding alms, sub- 

j ventlons and whatever else their 
' hearts desire, accompanying their 

Gladve Barker' prayers with threats of retributionif their essnnlieallnn* ka slanlaA

WHAT MAKÏ-S 
W  SAV/KWC  
« t L0Vt IS 
KINO StASlOK?/ 

MORSYj

'  WWf* VOU>T SfA-
, 9/X  you TAKE A 

PtlL—WHEM V0UM 
. IN lOVE YOU 

MARRY IT/

if their supplications be denied. 
The din of the lltaity of ’gimme' 
is heard all over the land. School 
teacher and banker, war Vetdt'a'n' 
and labor aristocrat, business man 
and college president, cry out In 
unison: *Thou who canst do all, 
do unto me more than thou dost 
unto others.’ ’•

. . . .  (to be continued) .,

**»A

Smell Roy (runping Into «tor«)— 
Quirk! Hrlp me! My father la. being 
chased by a butt.

Clerk (e x o t teS b )-»h a t  ran I  de?
Small Bey—Put a film la my cam

era. ............ ..
' l i e  stride s Mother— what s wrong 

with you darllngT What art you err
ing about newt ,

the Bride—Mp hoe hand I* oMh a 
deceit or. Every time I aril him how 
ho llkoe mr bt-egit* he chn ir « «  Ibe 
eubiert and t«U« ms what beautiful 
arm  I base. •

Th« Com  my M arching Song National Whir l
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FAIR  ENOUGH— FEULER
By WESTBROOK PEGLER | If he didn’t get a few pennies Casale, editor of the well-known

NEW YORK — I  have been re-¡he would spray mud on their 
newing old acquaintance With my ¡boots and trousers and the Rag- 
first Favorite Author, Horatio, At- ged Dicks of the square would
ger Jr. thru some 
ot his earliest 
and best works.
They are “ Fame 
and Fortune or 
the Progress of 
Richard H u n t 
er” ; "T ry  and 
Trust or the Sto
ry of a Bound 
Boy” ; “ Phi!, the 
Fiddler, or the Y’ oting Street Mu
sician’ ’ ; "Strong and Steady or 
Paddle Your Own Canoe’ ’ ; "Strive 
and Succeed or the Progress of 
Walter Conrad,’ ’ and “ Jed, the 
Poorhouse Boy.”

This is revealing literature.
The preface to "Fam e aud For

tune” tells us that there were 
in 1868 more than 12.000 friend-
less, vagn

ore
arit children in New

catch them for customers, alto
gether a graphic, description of 
Ihe condition of the city streets 
no so long ago.

Now, Richard Hunter has res
cued from a watery grave the 
small son of Mr. Rockwell, a 
rich merchant with a place of 
business on Pearl St. and a 
home on Madison Ave. In grati
tude. Mr. Rockwell gave him a 
job at $10 a week, a gold watch 
and chain, and a check for $1 ,000. 
Richard is a frank, modest, in
dustrious character and by the 
end of chapter three we may 
leave him, confident that he will 
go over the top. He now lives 
in a respectable boarding house 
on Bleecker St., where he gets 
lodging and three meals a day 
for $5 a week. His firth break-York alone and many others in' ’ meal conHigted of

n th a sr  v iti*»«; L  .  . . * r . . . .  . .  „  _____other cities.
The author has s o u g h t  to 

depict the inner life ?.nd rep
resent the feelings and emotions 
of these little waifs,” Alger tells 
us In this foreword. "He thus 
hopes to excite a deeper and 
more widespread sympathy in the 
public mind as well as to exert 
a salutary influence upon the 
class of whom he is writing, 
by setting them inspiring ex
amples of what energy, ambition 
and an honest purpose J m a y  
achieve.”

Richard Hunter, the hero of 
this story, is the Ragged Dick 
of a preceding tale. As Ragged 
Dick he had slept in wagons 
and packing boxes and had black
ed gentlemen's boots in Chatham 
Square. Another figure iu the 
Alger literature had run a racket. 
Equipped with a witch's broom 
this young man would offer to 
sweep the mud off the crossing 
in the path of gentlemen ap
proaching, but only for a fee.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

beefsteak, hot biscuits, potatoes 
and very good coffee.

There is an inscription in pen
cil on the flyleaf of “ Try and 
Trust or The Story of a Bound 
Boy" — “ Jos. M. Smith, from 
his S.S. teacher, Phtneas Smith, 
Christmas, 1873.”

Herbert Mason, 14, is left an 
orphan in Waverly, O., and his 
avaricious uncle in New York 
warily refuses to recommend him 
for "a situation” In the big city. 
Then a cruel fate would have it 
that he should get into a col
lision with a mean and selfish 
farmer named Abner Holden in 
a narrow stretch of road. Herbert 
was driving a horse and wagon 
over to Mill Village to get some 
mm ground for a neighbor and 
he encountered a light o p e n  
buggy driven by a “ very dark 
man with black hair and an un
shaven beard of three d a y s ’ 
growth which did not set off his 
irregular and repulsive features.”  
Herbert gave over, but the man 
would not yield an inch, so his 
buggy was upset and damaged 
$10 worth.

Now Abner Holden, for it was 
indeed he, goes to Captain Ross, 
the "cheerman of the selectmen,” 
who, all unknowing, delivered 
poor Herbert over to "the tender 
mercies of a man who had very 
little love for him.”

I  draw a veil over the wretched

Shiver, told th. League of Texas
M u n trln am i»« w Uh  ,he S ° ° d new s that a11 w as

State Blamed For 
Lack O f Funds 
In Many Cities

MINERAL WELL8 —(JPf— The 
state is to blame for Texas cities 
in financial distress, Gov. Allan

‘Eco d'Italia’ from whom I  ob
tained full and trustworthy in
formation. A series of articles 
contributed by Mr. de Casale to 
his paper, on the Italian street 
children, I  have found a great 
service.

"M y  readers wiU learn with 
surprise, probably, of the in
human treatment which they re
ceive from the speculators who 
buy them from their parents in 
Italy. They are distinct from the 
bootblacks and newsboys w h o  
are found in Chatham Square 
and City Hall park. These are 
children of Italian residents of 
the poorer classes. From their 
ranks the Italian school draws 
its pupils. I f  the story of Phil 
the Fiddler shall excite an ac
tive sympathy in thetr behalf, 
the author will feal abundantly 
repaid for his efforts.”

On fair consideration isn’t it 
possible that Horatio Alger, Jr., 
instead of ridicule, deserves a 
status as a reformer similar to 
Dickens and Harriet Beecher 
Stowe?

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY BOLTON

By RAY  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — It is an ex 

tremely rare and noteworthy event 
in American history ‘  ’
senator can 
else as profoi 

influence 
m a j o r  foi 
policy as 74-year 
old Tom Oonnall; 
of Texaa hi 
done in the n 
cent seas 
Congress. He!
blocked decision!___________
on several grave matters far fear 
that.any positive Senate action 
wquld jeopardize hia chances for 
renomination next year.

The only individual in recent 
years to play such a dominant 
role was the late William Edgar 
Borah of Idaho. For many years 
after World War I, he had mora 
voice in the making of Repub
lican foclgn policy than Presi
dents or secretaries of- state. An 
arch-foe of internetionaliam, 
was largely responsible for our 
withdrawal from the world stage 
from MIS to 198S.

The Hamlet-like Borah, how
ever, did his stuff on the Sen
ate floor with a flaming oration, 
or with emotional speeches that 
stirred the American people. He 
frequently shattered a Hardlng- 
Hughea proposal of world import 
with his gifted tongue. Agalnet 
powerful White House opposition, 
he forced Harding and Hughes 
to convoke the 1922 disarmament 
conference with a single-address 
at New Haven 

f —
VETERAN — Senator Connally’s 
influence, although entirely nega
tive, haa not been manifest in 
debate or in floor controversies. 
He has operated behind t h e  
acenes of hia committee door— 
he la chairman of the Foreign 
Affaire group — end In sena
torial lobbies.

As a likable and skilled vet 
eran, he haa pleaded with hia 
colleagues not to place him on 
the spot by bringing certain mat
ters to a vote. He succeeded in 
every instance.

T h e  Connelly manipulations 
hava national significance. They 
suggest that foreign problems will 
be one of 1952’s principal is
sues in the presidential election.

They also reveal that b o t h  
Democrats and Republicans up 
for reelectlon are as shaky over 
their prospects as in the ctgar- 
chewing, long-haired, frock-coated 
"Tawm ,”  whose likeness to pic
ture-book statesmen makes him

Municipalities.
In a prepared speech the gov

ernor said Texaa may have to 
create new fields of taxation — 
or turn existing ones over to 
those cities in financial distress.

"The state has not made new 
revenue sources available to the

well in the end.
The status and trials of Jed, 

The Poorhouse Boy, are similar 
to Herbert's and again we get 
by implication a glimpse of con
ditions which few of us ever 
¡heard of in our country. Adults

cities. At the same time it has and orPha" * d «  abandoned chU- 
added to their burdens by boost- dren. " « ra legally committed to 
ing pay scales of firemen and ' 0" " '* ,  P™rh<»'»*« *ha.
policemen," he said.

The governor said he accepted 
Ida full share of responsibility for 
the situation and would do all 
he could to help the cities solve 
the problem

ege of children in rural districts 
was a routine condition.

"When a boy becomes vain in 
hia own achievements, and boast
ful. he is likely to alienate the 
respect and regard of hia friends!

Many ot us are afraid to give 
more than usual attention to peo
ple because we fear they will mis
understand.

But the habit of doing the extra 
pleasant thing can be acquired if
we try. •

The secret of a growing person
ality—and even ot happiness— is 
to be found in our own minds. AU 
we have to So U make up our 
mind to Improve our habits And 
then we can do it.

It's that simple.
Want to remember names. You 

can do it. All you need to do is to 
practice.

Want to lean* how to remember 
birthdays. Just practice i t

Want to learn how to smile. 
That's really easy. Just practice— 
and watch yourself In the mirror.

In addition to practice, you need 
only one thing to help you ac
quire s truly exceptional person
ality.

Yeu'v* got to M honest with 
yourself.

The things veu ssv and do must

On another subject S h I v e r s ,h* author wrote in the 
advised the convention against word to "T ry  and Triiat.”  How 
accepting granta-tn-ald from the true! one may any. How true! 
federal government. But. "no such description will

"This growing tendency to look "PP'Y to Herbert Mason. It la 
toward Waahington for financial, hoped that the sympathies of the 
assistance can be destructive of »cader will attend hlm h» hia
a most important element in our 
loim of government — that of 
reaponalbiUty."

N EW POLIO CASES “
WASHINGTON — OP) — The 

public health service said today 
1,039 new cases of polio were 
reported last week, compared . .
with 1,002 the week before.

States reporting increases of 
more than 10 cases during the 
week Included New York, Mis
souri, Kansas, North Carolina, 
Kentucky, Washington and Cali
fornia.

help and 'please others— even 
when you have to sacrifice your 
own desires in the act. Don't put 
jour new personality on a cash- 
register basis or It will wear off 
instead of pay off.

Her* are tea things to do that ! to*»* realdent in
« i l l  make your life better. i Mr. A. E. Cerqua.

efforts to rise out of the poverty 
of his early days and In he 
fight against the man to whom 
he is in bondage.”

“ Phil the Fiddler, or T h e  
Young Street Musician”  is not 
only an Alger classic but a 
graphic view of a forgotten tee

the past.
“Among the most Interesting 

and picturesque vis sees of street 
children of New York are the 
young Italian muslciana.”  he tells 
us. "They wander about o u r  
streets will* harps, violins or 
tambourines, playing wherever 
they can secure an audience. Few, 
even after several years, acquire 
even a passable knowledge of the 
English language. I  was for
tunate enough to make the -ac
quaintance of two Italian gentle’- 

New Yerk,

I  don't know how you feel about 
trees,-but | have a lot of druid 
blood ip me and I am a great ad
mirer of trees so long as I  don’t 
have to do anything about them. I  
can take a tree or leave it alone, 
and I  am no sucked for a $2 book 
describing what to do for a tree 
until the doctor comes. When it 
comes right down to it. I’m no 
sucker for a tree' doctor, either. 
I ’ve seen them operate. And no 
amount of tenor woofllng Joyce 
Kilmer’s threnody will ever make 
me feel differently.

There is a tree in the Chapulte* 
pec Castle gardens in Mexico City 
which bears my initials, cut Into it 
when I was nin* years old. I  looked 
the tree up about three years ago, 
and the initials still are there. All 
this proves is that I  must have had 
a hard hand with a knife blade be
cause any initials that can last 
through better than 40 year* ar* 
cameo-cut initials. I  once owned a 
hillside house In Sherman Oaks, 
California, that had live oaks 
around it running better than 75 
years old and I'm coming to why 
it is right to mention this. Another 
time, 1 owned a ranch in Canoga 
Park, California, that had the last 
nine of the original parent euca
lyptus trees In California. They 
were as big around as giant red
woods and almost as tall. They 
were gigantic and w* never had a 
guest but what he looked in a\*r. 
After awhile, you get tired ot look
ing at guesta with their mouths 
open. I cite all these things to es
tablish that I  am not immune to 
trees, that I  oven have a quiet re
gard for them. But I'll give you 
every tree doctor I  ever met They 
have th* greatest pitch in the 
world. They trade on those ancient 
medicine show gimmicks: fear and 
Ignorance.

I  read a page ad in a weekly 
magazine the other day designed 
to scare you into an emergency 
call for a tree doctor. It promised 
ail sorts of horrible events unless 
you had the boys In to give your 
trees everything from a cardio
graph to a metabolism test Crush
ed children, smashed roofs and 
maimed neighbors were the least 
of the horrors forecast for your 
acreage.

Well, I  had the tree doctors In 
twice. Rather, they came In. A 
young man cam* into th* Sherman 
Oaks place on* day and, looking 
concerned, asked if I didn’t wish to 
avoid tragedy. I  said I did. He sug- 
gester that one of hia "associates” 
come by and diagnose the trees. I 
said, all right He said the special
ist would be there Wednesday at 3 
pm.

“That is when a ties la most 
open to a thorough examination,” 
be acid.

I should hava known then that K 
was a phoney. But th* surgeon 

on Wednesday, complete with

graver when it comes back to the 
living' room

“ I ’m afraid I  have bad news for 
you,”  he said. “ The circulatory 
system is choking up. The feeding 
haa been criminal. They are sick. 
Very afek. They must undergo

thorough treatment."
You know the answer: it was go

ing to coat me about 1900 to reha
bilitate some hillside oaks that 
were 75 year* old and looked heal
thy as any tree I  ever saw. No 
peeling bark, no sagging branches, 
the leaves green ana crisp. I told 
him I ’d take a chance on their 
perishing by th* week-end and 
would let him know. Two years 
ago, according to a postcard from 
the current owner, they were live
lier than ever on nothing more 
drastic than California air, sun
shine and what rain manages \o 
fall. •

When we moved to Canoga Park, 
a man in a uniform cam* in on* 
day. Khaki pants, whit* shirt, 
black bow tie and paratrooper 
boots. He had a stethoscope in his 
hand and looked deeply worried.

"The eucalyptus ar* having a 
serious nervous convulsion,” he 
said. He said a lot of o&er things, 
ending with a named fee of $2,700 
(cash) to make them happy. I said 
they had been there since 1840, or 
nine years before the gold rush 
and that if they were nervous I 
couldn't help i t  They'd just have 
to learn to adjust themselves. I  
said a lot of other things, too, some 
of which involved words about tie* 
doctors who charged more to save 
a maple limb than th* general 
practitioner charges to save a hu
man life.

I  don’t know why when these 
costly worriers com* calling on me 
I  never can remember that death
less line from the play, “George 
Washington Slept Here” : “ . . .and 
who takes care of th* trees in th* 
woods?”

the delight

SENTIMENT — Th* 
good-natured and .
Taw m ” is a frightened

frowning man theaa 
he seems to have 
step with Texaa oi

Critical problems genei 
acArthur and anti • 

sentiment is strong, 
almoat all Taxaa newspaper ]
Soma believe that “ Ike”  1 
hower, aa the G.O.P.’s 
might carry Taxaa.

Young and eggrasslve Governor 
Allan Shivers, who said many 
unkind things about Preaidant 
Truman at th* recant 
conference at Qatlinburg, 
may oppose Connally in th* pri
mary. There are Indications that 
he might be able to defeat “ the 
old man.”  who haa served in 
House and Senate for 40 yean.

Originally a Truman • Acheson 
supporter, the Senator suddenly 
switched. He has urged t h * 
President to f in  his secretary of 
state. He has questioned wheth
er the United States “ can keep 
Europe on th* dole forever.”  But 
the questions which worried him 
most arose, luckily for him, in 
the closing hours of th* recent 
session.

EFFECTS -  The first was the 
nomination of Ambassador - at- 
Largs Philip C. Jessup as a del
egate to next month'a meeting 
of the United Nations General 
assembly. After prolonged hear
ings, a Connally subcommittee 
voted three-to-two against con
firmation on the ground that he 
symbolised the failure of our 
foreign policy In China. *

There was plenty of time for 
Chairman Connally to place the 
adverse report before the f u l l  
committee, and thus dispose of 
the matter. But he did not want 
to vote for Jessup. In view o f 
the subcommitee’s condemnation. 
Nor did he want to alienate 
those who might take a contrary 
view. So, he plgaon-holad th* 
report.

Hia action has had two pos
sibly unfortunate effects. T  h a 
irritated Mr. Truman gave Jes
sup an i n t e r i m  appointment, 
which has been construed as 
“ contempt”  ot the Senate. Rela
tions between th* White House 
and Capitol Hill, already strain
ed, will become worse as a re
sult. And Jessup will attend the 
Paris meeting In an u n h a p p y  
light.

“ OUT”  — The last-minute ap
pointment of General Mark dark  
as ambassador to the. Vatican 
gave even more serious shivers 
—no purv-to Connally. A g a i n ,  
he refused to summon his com
mittee to pass on the nomina
tion, although the lateness of 
th* White House action provided 
him with some justification.

The Senator, of course, edhld 
hardly vote for official recogni
tion of the Holy See as a tem
poral power. Aside from argu
ments against the linking of 
church and state, Texas was one 
of the Southern states w h i c h  
voted against Alfred E. Smith.

Connally haa an "out”  bars, 
however. He will oppoee General 
Clark because the Utter, In the 
Senator’s opinion, caused unnec
essary casualties among Texaa 
units by ordering 4h*m to fight 
their way across the R a p i d *  
River in Italy.

FAILURE — Even so, in view 
of the present and future bitter
ness which the Truman action 
ha* caused at a time when unify 
is so essential, it might have 
been the part of statesmanship, 
i f  the Texan had disposed of 
thia problem by permlting Ids 
committee to consider it.

Connally is also responsible for 
the failure of th* Foreign Re
lations and Armed Sendees com
mittees to submit a report on 
their MacArthur Investigation and 
their study of our Far Eastern 
policy. They responded to hia 
pleading demands to drop the 
question. He did not want to 
be forced to vote for or against 
the popular general, who seems 
to rank next to Sam Houston in 
Texas esteem.

Despite th* Conn ally-enforced 
delay, -the Jessup and Clark dif> 

stiUficulties may 
the January

plague him at

Answer to Pravi jus Puzzi*1
f ;  rT»Jr-:-|j .
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HORIZONTAL 3 Permit j
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famous 5Po«>der
landmark •  Close ~

13 Thoroughfare 7 Conjunction
14 Merciful *  Impolite
15 Seine
16 Dinner course Btodlessneas
18 Inccct 12 ftpQuirpd ___________
19jUliI!latiVe 17 French article 34 IToaen water 44
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30 Hall an era
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33 Food 
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33 Land 
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came on Wednesday, complete «
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Do Your Christmas Shopping Early1 
s Good Advice, Says Cretney Drug!

The old phrase “ Do your Chrlst- 
mas shopping: early" isn’t such bad 
advice according to the manage
ment of Cretney Drug Company. It 
la one of the beat pieces of reason
ing that the local merchant ever 
tossed out for public consumption. 
Unfortunately, many of the rank 
ana file never stop to consider 
why the local merchant insista that 
holiday gift buyes attempt to make 
selection and purchase at an early 
date.

Any merchandising organization, 
especially one such as Cretney’a, 
can do a better Job of customer 
pleasing if- the customer will only 
realize that early shopping tends 
to allow more leisure of selection, 
clerical staffs are more able to 
take time in better service to the 
customer and especially, items not 
in stock can be procured before 
the last minute rush starts.

However, anticipating the heav- 
H B É t a  several

It won’t be long until the duck 
season settles down to a normal 
pace, and most of the boys will 
have slowed down to simply me
thodical hunting.thodlcal hunting. So now would 
be a good time to do a bit of 
telling about the boys that do 
the background work to m a k e  
your hunting' trips possible.

Take the Sportsman's Store for 
example. Think, of all the plan
ning it took to gather all of the 
gear, ammunition, f i r e a r m # ,  
stamps, licenses and general di
rections ready for Mr. Hunter. 
Most hunters are prone to put

at “ Uta 
red in 

years, 
kcheson 
uddenly 
> t h e  
itaiy of 

wheth- 
m keep 
r.”  But 
led him 
Urn, in 

recent

off until later, what they should 
be doing now. No yne says much 
>Hbout th is , .................but it takes a well- 
managed store to be prepared for 
the horde of last minute buyers 
who usually don’t even k n o w  
what they’re after when they 
enter the store.

David Caldwell did a good job 
c f getting ready for the Hunting 
season. In addition, he antic
ipated your recurring needs and 
is ready to supply you with addi
tional materials for your continued 
good hunting. For thpse of you 
who intend to do your hunting 
later in the season, Dave is well 
supplied.

There is a good selection of 
a variety of guns at the Sports
man's Store. I f  any of you are 
looking for some high-class guns 
in smaller calibre, youH find an 
excellent line of twenty and six
teen gauge shotguns awaiting 
you. Now that so many of the 
veteran hunters have discovered 
the desirability and effectiveness 
of smaller gauges, you'd better 
hurry and get one of t h e s e  
beauties before the oldtimers de
cide to acquire several of them 
for themselves. ,

Dave Caldwell has everything 
you could think of for your hunt
ing trips; if it's guns, he has 
them; if it's hunting c l o t h s ,  
don’t look any further; he might 
even be able to furnish you with a 
boat you may need to replace 
the old, leaky-bottom one you 
have or for the hunter t h a t  
would like to try hunting on the 
water for a change.

I f  you are having any d i f- 
ficulty deciding what to get for
vniir "nffsnrinir "  . nr * if vnu ora

lest holiday traffic in 
years, Cretney is prepared to-stem 
the tide of the rush season.

No matter where you are in 
Cretney’s, it isn’t difficult to sit and 
sip a coke of a coffee while cast
ing a glance or two around the 
many departments of the Cretney 
store. From the convenience and 
comfort of the Fountain area the 
many hundreds of gift Items at 
Cretney'a can be located for closer 
examination when Ute tired shop
per feels like further inspection.

It would be pointless to attempt 
to list even the various categories 
of Cretney 'Merchandise. Name al
most everything from jewels to 
jumping jacks, albums to atlases, 
monkeys to marionettes, and you’ll 
find it at Cretney’s.
' I f  you are one of those unfortu-

ot want •  
view of
nnation. 
alienata 
contrary 
id the

CRETNEY DRUG COMPANY, located right In t he middle of Pampa's shopping district, Is yoor 
Christmas shopping heatiquar..‘rs. Come in whenever you are downtown, have a coke or coffee 
and g a z e  at the many gift displays at Cretney’.«. You can find a gift for almost any occasion at

DAVID CALDWEIX ’8 SPORTSMAN’S STORE, IIS  East Klngsmill, Is.the place to get your hunt
ing and fishing equipment. Dave has assembled Just about anything you might need to take that 
long-awaited hunting trip Including some o f the best In clothing. You can also do your Christmas 

shopping for your youngsters, your husband, fri end or yourself.

vo pos- 
T h e  

.▼* Jes- 
Intment,

Cretney Drug Company, Come In early while sel cotions are complete,
nate soles unable to break away 
for leisurely shopping, don't go 
into hysterics. Run down to Cret- 
ney's and let them do the worry
ing for you. You can’t go wrong 
if you let Cretney’s have your 
shopping problems to solve.»

Ralph Ktner of the Pittsburgh NO-Roach is on sale at Cret
ney Drug Store. Prices are 8Roaches U nfam iliar  

In Modern Businesses
The cockroach used to be a 

familiar sight, even in hospitals, 
restaurants, and other p u b l i c ^  
places. Today, progressive .institu
tions u s e  JOHNSON'S NO
ROACH, and solve the roach and! 
ant pioblem simply, quickly, and; 
surely. Johnson’s NO-ROACH is; 
a new product, but it has already; 
become a standby in public plac vJ 
as well as homes. Recent research; 
has indicated that the roach mayj 
be a possible carrier of p o l i o ,  j 
Sanitation engineers in all publii 
places should be doubly sure that 
no roach or ant can live in their 
! establishments.
| Science has just produced this 
¡new discovery that kills roaches,
| ants and waterbugs. and t h a t  
|staya effective for months, 
j  Johnson's NO-ROACII is very 
| simple and easy to use. J u a t j 
brush t h i s  colorless, odorless, 
stainless coating on the kitchen I 
cabinets, baseboards, near the| 
stove, icebox, sink, etc. Brushed; 
across window sills and f l o o r !  
sills, NO ROACH kills the ants! 
and insects that crawl into the 
home from the outside.

Johnson’s NO-ROACH contains, 
no DDT, no sodium fluoride and 
no phosphorus. You apply it just 
where you want it, without hav
ing to move all your dishes and 
pots and pans. No more messy 
powder sprinkling, or all • over 
spraying, when you start con-

The figst U. S. electric train 
was built by Prof. Charles Graf
ton Page, of the Smithsonian In
stitution in 1851.

Pirates has hit 40 pr more home 
runs for five consecutive seasons. 
This is a National League re
cord.

Electric Supply
“ Pampa's Electrical 

Headquarters’’

•  CONTRACTORS .
. •  APPLIANCES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work , and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

AIR CONDITIONING from the Sportsman’s Store.
For the ever-suffering parent,; 

David Caldwell has provided an 
outstanding selection of merchan-| 
disc. His supply of c a m p i n g ,

•  Shaw Walker office furniture 
and supplies new.

•  New Royal Typewriters—all 
makes rental service.

We can solve 
your Heating 

Problem!
your “ offspring," or u you are 
In a tissy over that list of items 
he has penned fpr Santa,

In Y is t igp Ic

M ueller Clim otrol
for America's finest heating 
and sir-conditioning equipment.
See—

H. Guy Kerbow Co.
Pampa’s Only Exclusive Heat

ing Air-Conditioning 
Contractor

Phone SUM 858 S. Faulkner

•  Large stock school suppleit.

* National Adding Machines
your 
end

after visiting t h e  Sportsman's 
Store at 115 East Kingsmtll. 
Dave has assembled some of the 
most outstanding and unique gifts 
that can be seen anyplace.

While watching junior express 
his preference for motorized and 
ingeniously designed toys, d a d  
can get a few licks in for him
self.

From the complete l i n e  of 
clever wheel toys t h r o u g h  a 
horde of “ shootin',”  irons to

provided . . .  AU typaa ai Shoal 
Matai Work.

Payno Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE . 
TIN SHOP 

Heating:
898 W. Klngsmill Phono 1«

Tho "doughnut bench" Is another new 
and attractive seating unit for television- 
minded homemakers. This foam rubber 
upholstered piece provides novel and 
comfortable seating for three or four 
persons. (Dunbar Furniture Mfg. Co.)

•  National Adding Machines,

PAMPA- O FF IC E  
SU P P LY  CO .

“ Everything for the Office’ 
811 N. Cuyler Ph. !

81» W. Foster

Advertising is an in 
vestment, not a cost! H EA D Q U A RTERS FOR

Guns — Am m unition — Rods — Reels 
Fishing Supplies -  M echanical Toys 

Equipment for all Spctrts -  Hobby Supplies

THE SPORTSM AN'S STORE
115 E. Kmgsmill -------

S A V E  ON  
D R Y  C L E A N IN

LADIES COATS 
Cleaned & Pressed

trolling roaches, ants and water
bugs this modem NO-ROACH 
way.Service C leaners

312 S. CUYLER  
PHONE 1290

You will have to put the Electric 
Supply on your must list for Christ
mas shopping. They are located at 
319 West Foster, and they have 
some of the finest Christmas deco

rating equipment that money can 
buy. That’s the only catch...it does! 
take money to decorate your tree. 
But at Electric Supply you don’t 
need a fat purse. Whether it ’s 
decorations, small appliances, elec
tric ranges, washing machines or 
refrigerators you need, you’ll find I 
a price range to fit your purse and 
budget. Also, you’ll find outstand-| 
ing congenial personnel to help you 
make a wise selection of gifts for' 
the whole family.

Although you may be able to 
name the brands available at The 
Electric Supply without any strain, 
the entire supply of stock is out
standing. You’ll find Universal, 
Sunbeam, Dormeyer, Coolerator 
and substantial items of appliances 
including mixers, stoves, refrigera
tors, carpet sweepers, sandwich 
toasters, clocks and many other 
items that make downright swell 
Christmas remembrances. All are 
on the shelves and sales floor of 
The Electric Supply at 319 West 
Foster.

Pampa News 
Advertising Is 

An Investment, 
Not A  Cost.

There's Plenty of Room To WigglePampa N e w s  Ad 
vertising is an in 
vestment, n o t c

Your Toes inth*.Automotive
M achine Shop '

MOTOR REBUILDING 
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crankshaft GRINDING 
Automotive Parts Whale. 
John C. Schwlnd, Owner

Service Ports & 
M achine Co.

850 W. Foster Phone 823

rant to 
against 
acems

LOW COST-EXPERT SERVICE

H  Day or night . . . you can ds-
------ -fcf pend on us for any emergency
. car need. You get the tame

H e  t l  i  expert attention from our
technicians.

Night Phono — 1764 J 
24 Hour Wrocker Service

Your "F riend ly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

For Your Complote 

Driving Satisfaction — 

ACCESSORIZE Your 
Pontiac . . .  with th# 

1951 Pontiac Accessories
NOBLITT-COFFEY 

122 N. Gray 
PHONE 3320

• xtre tee reeet. ft »  
Veeps • trim, UMtt 
appearance. It wiR be 
yevr year reund, Mia 
•¡me faverite. Came l i

308 SOUTH CUYLERlodem W ay to Controlmms g antsj

105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

Cretney Drug
money.

Here is automatic heating 
for every type of tingle and 
multiple story construe* 
tion. Sets flush in wall*, 
between two rooms, leav
ing all “living space” for 
living. Flow-control circu
lates warmth where you 
want it

ICE PROTECTS VITAM INS

Vitamin reaaarch studies of leading uni 
veraHtea In the United State* found that 
rniahed lee Is extremely benflctal in 
preserving Vitamin O and ether quality

Fits any 4-inch itud wall-no furring Statini

IN  THE BRIGHT YELLOW  

WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS
P AM PA  ICE COM PANY

Frigidair# Heating k  Air Conditioning Contractera 

PHONE 158 111 N. WARD417 W. Fetter

P O R T S M A N  Si S T 0 R
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EGAD, MARTHA / DO StW iMAGlNfc 
THIS IS A 306 WHERE A  MAW < 
LURwiS BeHlMD SOWS GREASY  

I /MACHINE TO  BOUT A  COLT» A  
S it e  $  — - w o o l d n t  t h e

S T A T IS T IC IA N  LLWJCH L E IS U R E 
LY Wit h  T H E  E X E C U T I V E S  ? ~

, B D T  PACK. IT ANYWAY T O  VFTTTrrf 
\  MUNICH BETWEEM Gim
> m e a l s  — a m o  jumr\\ rT T
V. a . P ic k l e , r  V IA

T P l e a s e  / / C ^ k  M m

VOüWE JO ST SO T T IM Er KNCNV ALL ABOUT 
, IT. H A N N IG A N  • 

HOW  THE JACK
S O N  T W IN S  ^I AAAnc I /V

I  FAILED THOSE ^ 
TW O  C O U R S E S  
BECAUSE I  H AD  
TO  W O R K  IN ALL  
► M V  S P A C E  

T IM E . S IR  '

TO GNAW OH A  FEwl 
OF THESE HOCKEY 1
p u c k s  b e f o r e  e u -  <
BARKlHS OH YOUR.
HEW l a u n d r y  jo b /

L — SHALL X PACK.
* VOU A LUNCH WITH
r a  B a h a m a  ^

!M  it  4 / t w Gw '

M A D E  VOU A  
B A B V  s i t t e r  SO  
VO U  COULD STUCN  
WHILE VOU EARNED f

D A G  W O O D / W » ANSEL rCIL- 
CAKE, ICE CREAM, 
JELLY OONUTS. 
FRANKFURTERS.
g u m d r o p s a n d

V  A POUND OF
je l l y  b e a n s

ITS  GOOD TO u 
GIVE A  CHILD THE 
RESPONSIBILITY 

OP MAKING . 
7 DECISIONS JT

COME SEE W HAT W ERE 
G O ING  TO  HAVE t 

FOR SUPPER

GOING TO DO 
THE SHOPPING, 
'  WHY n o t  let 
v  HER DECIDE ?

WHAT SHALL I 
HAVE COOKIE
:g e t  f o r  <  
SU PPER. S ~
okŝ ood?J a

•( -uv.«*; ■¿‘K * *' V • - ..-IAN«I,

o k  sw /  h e r e . a n d  l a p ;  i 'm  w ith  
-'EM  U P O N  T H E  H O U S E )you ,5F O K T . 
LIKE T H E  W A S H E D -l ’R y  E U T  IT'S 
W KTTEK VOU ARCE?' J A F U N N Y  
HAW HAW H A W /L  T h iN 6 ... >

. . . I  C A N  e E M E M P E K  
W H E N  M O  D ETECTIVE  
R A T E R  M O K E  T H A N  
A  P U N C H  IN  T H E  
E V E  F K O M ... h------ A

... A  Y O U N G  N O d P
60o r  h o o p  ^
PACK IN  C E N T E R  
V ILLE  N A M ftP  —-g 
S P IK E  EATO N  .'J M

A K E  YOU . 
C O H N S  OVER  
TO © KEET VIC  
FLIN T WITH 

M E, H A M ?

BUT,JUMPEDUP INOTHIN '.OOP,NOTONEl 
JUDAS, WHAT DO \  DARN THING/1 GOT y  I ’VE GOT A 
YOU KNOW ABOUT! NO FIDDLE A N ' I  , /  FEELING THAT 
BEING EMPEROR )  SU R EC AN TSIN G ! I SUMPIN AW FUL 
OF TH' RO M AN  /  BUT AS FOOZY, TH' l  IS G O N N A  

EM PIRE? FIRST, I'D  BE A  HAPPEN.' / j
A  WHING DING/ ^  ^  U f

YEZZIR, MY FRIEND, ASDID I  HEAR YOU SAV , ________  ____  -
YOU WOULD BE TH' NEXT ( NERO MUST GO, WHO’D 
I EMPEROR OF ROME? V BETTER REPLACE TM, V ' j a . y \  I'D  LIKE TO KNOW ?,

ROME, JULY 17, C.4 -  
ALLEY OOP AND 
FOOZY HAVE JUST 
RETURNED FROM 
A VISIT WITH NERD. gfes

"COLONEL!' OOP FOUND 
IT AN INTERESTING 
EXPERIENCE, BUT 
FOOZY IS CONVINCED 
HE TOOK AN AWFUL 
KICKING AROUND.

r Y E S , 
MA'AM-* 

I'LL KEEP 
MY BAGS 

vPACKED'

JUST ONE MORE THING-... 
SOMETIMES MY HUSBAND 
BRINGS HOME UNEXPECTED 
GUESTS FOR DINNER —

I  SUGGEST YOU 
•ALWAYS BE P R E 
PARED FOR SUCH 
AN EMERGENCY

A LL  R IG H T, GUSSIE , YOU’RE 
HIRED AS OUR NEW COOK

THANK
s YOU'

WHAT CAN I LOSE?;  WANT A \  
NICE BIG K - . 
FEED , POOCH? 
COME ON H  

HOME WITH )

LET'S
TAKE
HIM
HOME

J  DID YOUR 
'  MEAN 0 L0  
OWNERS GO 
AWAY AND 

\  LEAVE C 
\  YOU

KIDS A R E  E A S Y  TO «  
OUTSMART IF I DON'T }  
LIKE TH E S E T -U P ... V  

[ AND I'LL B E  MAKING 1 
\  GOOD ON MY BO AST  

V —------- - TO BO . r - '

TRIX SAID I 
HE COULD *> 
BUM A FEED  
FROM ANY 
HOUSE. IT'S 

• TAKING HIM 
P LEN T Y  OF 

. TIME AT < 
f  TH IS O N E.

r MY B E S T  P ITEO U S  
WHINE HAS FAILED  
.T O  W O R K ...I'LL  '
V ---- — , LO SE FA C E

WITH BO. I i HOW'S THIS. \THATs FINE. 6 H ES  DUE IN FROM 
W P S O A KES? IT'LL \  A W EEK'S CRUISE WITH A LOAD 
LEAVE TH' WHARF ) OF TOURISTS WHO PRETEND TO 
CLEAR FOR YOUR. L  B E  PART O F THE CREW . n T f

TO HE IN! £ S | l£ B  I  ^

THE FOG'S > 
CLEARING A 

BIT NOW. YOUR 
FATHER MAY 
HAVE WAITED 
FO R THAT. >

FATHER WAS TOO 
. ILL TO MAKE THIS 

TRIP. HE-EXCUSE  
HE—HERE'S THE- 
GERTIE B . NOW!

B L A Z E S / \  ME. T0CL.EW5R SINCE WE SKIPPED ON 
I  ALWAYS \ tNAT SCHOONER OUT OP GLODCESvd 

(SET A BANG J HEV. IT LOOKS A LOT UKE TH1 BOAT] 
OUT O' THOSE [THOSE SHOTS WERE FIRED FROM 
OLD SAILING ■ T - ^  IU TH' HARBORt 
VESSELS. /

. WASH! /  W f / H V  I \ W 1

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITHC A R N IV A L

MAVCt’.BGX AUOTAX« «K O . 
W R 81V FO U LA  PCI TWO IM 
TWL WOftWVKkG. A»«J 6PM I* 
O ME \6 GUKt APT TO ' ,
«T.AW.Y D O W WL A  9OP0!

WVYV. ABOUT
\T .OOfOH'.XT'S VOVO 
O U  CYSCVOG CAW'T 
HAOX « " —
W V .  Ï / T O  ,,

«*>T-V\W>«ì.-'\V X VOT A 
STOP TO TH’ V\OWK> , 
TOOTVW •> *• r  IS

1 1  I YVUA ?  K

MOW .9 0 0  IVVtAST. W tLAX 
WE A 6 l9 tlO  TO T \9S T  -  
VET VV>6 TRM TO WOQY. 
------ -TWKHsG m

M  \ r . U  OOT ’. I

OH,I'M SO X  NO-MOT THAT,LOUISE/ 
SOKRY.PHIL/ BUT ITS SOMETHING 
SOME OLD /  THAT'S GOING TO CHANGE 
FRIEND HAS ) EVERYTHING -FOR US/ I 
PASSED r (  WENT OVER TO MY CLUB 
A W A Y J A tOOAY - TO TEST MY WRIST

-AND I FOUND OUT WHAT I  WAS 
AFRAID I'D FIND OUT,LOUISE/ 

MY LOW SCORING DAYS ARE 
^  DEFINITELY OYER/ M

I  PAOBASLY COULDN'T BREAK 
A HUNDRED NOW -AND THAT 
WOaO BE UNBEARABLE/ SO 
I'VE DECIDED TO GIVE UP ^  

R  THE GAME -FOR GOOD/ J

Y-YOU FOUND W  
OUT SOMETHING “  
TODAY, PHIL-THAT 
HIT YOU VERY J  

T HARD ?

YES, LOUISE/ 
. IT WAS A 

TERRIBLY 1 
DEPRESSING 
v SLOW/ A

It’s a treat to wait on young couples—you don’t bring up
AUa «1 m ««a iiiLaw i Aa jvii.a autau I ilfAr i  AN AU a A a 11 ̂

OH, I  GUESS I'L L  \ m  
HAVE POACHED P 2- 
BSGS ON TOAST)  VES 
AND STEP  ON ¡(SIR/,

'~ 2 rr \  rr/ /  f

WAITER, TASKED^ 
FOR POACHED EGGS 
ON TOAST/ THIS 

LOOKS U K E  
SCRAMBLED EGGS/

' WHAT DO yo u  N / I  n e v e r  V 
SUGGEST r  EAT? HEARD ONE 
DO VOU TH IN K I COMPLAIN, 

OYSTERS A R E  I S ir ,HAVE 
■*. HEALTHY p  YcXJP ^

1 VOU ASKED FOR v 
POACHED E66S ON 

TOAST AM D y ' 
V STEP ON IT / L

HEKwaitfr

k HEY/ sn
H E ’S  A N  U T T E B  D R E A M , BUT 
S O R T  O P  M Y S T E R IO U S  A N D  
D IS T A N T / - ----------------------- --------

VN ÊLL, D O E S  H E  H A V E  l b  
R E S P E C T  M E  S O  M U C H  j  
"7 H E  R U N S  A W A Y ? / —

THAT WE V 
DON'T SERVE 
HERESIR/ j

W H E N  I  SPEAK <— r-J T H A T ’S  
TO H IM , H E S  S O R T/ PROBABLY 
OF FU SSE D  A N O  /B E C A U S E  HE 
7 D IG N IF IE D . I------1 RESPECTSH E S  N E W  A T  S C H O O L, 

M O THER --THE STRO NG ,
S il e n t  t y p e . «---------- ;

if  I  M A K E  A  GOOD SHOW IN' 
IN TH E S E  T R V O U T &  I 'L L  G E T  
A  S P O T  O N  T H 'T B A N N / ,___^
■-------------x-'-ee-y ipE/

I 'l l  b u s t  t h is  c l u c k .
IN  H A L F  W IT H  A FL.YIN 

r*— f  t a c k l e  ... u R ir /  > - bv HERSCHBERGEdFUNNY BUSINESS
G O  ON V/TTH \ O H .N 0 ?  EXHIBIT A /  
vK7 TH' U TILE \*A * A S  in  ‘ A s k  .

paclin’s | A n y  A mazon*/ 
WOULONT DO L  j f
THAT in  tWr p  fW — Y- ■ A far*».

SEASON/ y  i i w e p w n . f i

W ellA  O h,just/ if
WHAT 1 A NEW /  THEY ’  
DO we GIMMICK CATCH 
HAVE /THEGAIS USWITH-

Te / cooked/ ourthem
/ U P  FOR. [ THEY CAN

. I reverse
•J SEASON/ \ THE

THAT MR. WAYWARD ON THE 
NEXT BLOCK! HE RAN OFF 
AND D ES ER TED  HIS WIFE 
l  AND FIVE CHILDREN! P

-• O H , W A LD O ! T H E  
M O S T  D R E A D F U L  
r T H IN G  H A S ’ 
l  H A P P E N E D .. '

HOW DREARY THE 
NIGHTS MUST SE
A S  TH E V  YEARN 

. FOR HIS w J k-> 
[ R E T U R N ! / - ^  -

H e r e 's  Tu b  TW/r p  por. yo u  w ho m /s s e o  in e Hr s t
O N E!G ir  w m  / r o u t /  m o u n t  u p s  o m c a ro o o a rd , 

PUNCH HO LE ANO ADO ST fftN S/ to.:
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llt's Rented! It's Sold! W e Used A  Pampa News Classified Ai
(She Jtatnpa Bally Beute

• • -**’•

&fc£?

_  find MU tre Muutp.M Until I 
or we«k day publication on name 
Mainly about Peepl* ads until 

DaadUn* (or i'unday pap«r— 
‘ i U  noon. Saturday. 

About Paoplo 8 p. m. Satur-MaBilySSr
ups Pampa Nows will not ba rs- 

sDunsIbie (or more than one day on 
errMa appearing In this Issue. Call In 
immediately when you (lnd an error 
hai(W an  made.

Monthly Rate— 11. M per line per 
Month (no copy change). 1

CLASSIFIED  RATES
(Wlnlmum ad thiee S-point lines.) 

/ 1. Day—26c per Una
*J Days—tic per line per day.
S> Days—17o per Une per day.
4* Days—16c per line per day.
P days—16c per line per day.
(£ days—14o per line per day.
S days (or longeri—Ito per 
• line per day.

-V4*

«  !

• «4

f *

3TT
a n n o u n c e m en t s

Personal

Notice to Public
Mr. and Mrs. J .'C . Cashlon are still 

operating the well known Master 
Cleaners at the same location, 212 
N. Cuyler, where you will receive 
the highest quality service at all 
times. Your continous patronage 
welcomed and appreciated.'

Master Cleaners 
218 N. Cuyler Ph. 660 

Ballet Shoes for Toni Dolls
Jlven with each wardrobe ordered 

uring November. Alao have lady 
dolls priced at 85.00.

MRS. C. C. MEAD. Phoae 3227 
Mead's Used Car Lot, 316 E. Brown

21 Mala Help Wanted
W A N T E D  M AN  24 »  

do bookkeeping an

11 financial 11
H. W. WATB&S Ins Agency
(17 E. K in gsm ill^  Phones 222-1472

13 Business Opportunity 13

POR A L L  your drug needs call 3306 -  
(see delivery. Malone-Keel Phar-
macy. _______ ___

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 2 :<HJ o'clock, base
ment. Combg-Worley Bldg. Ph. #539. 

j.uR I.lMITK.fi T IM E  only. 227oor per
Reading. Mrs, 
SplrituHst.

per
___ C. C. Chandler,
722 B. Barnes Ph. 4962J

S - Special Notices 5
Ï ’OR SALB : Used hot water heater, 

office desk» and chairs, used lum
ber. etc. Inquire Pampa News 

SkeUy Butane *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

SkeUy Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 2222 - Nlte 752 1244 S. 1Barnes

Please Notice!
Do not ask The News to give 

. information on “ Blind Ads.
Our advertisers who use this 
service have good reason to 

^withhold their names or 
•"firm names from the copy 

furnished. We ore not at 
liberty to give this informa- 

• tion.

Local Drug Store 
For Sale

Doing good business. Will in
voice stock. Liquor permit 
available. Good lease. Call 
3902 or 456.

A CO M PLETELY  squiped bar with 
living quarters will be for rent on 
or about Nov. 1. Write to address 
A-12, Pampa News. Give your age, 
experience, how long in Pampa 
married or single, and names of 3 
reverences. For interview.

21
over to

■ S R S H P m 4 credit work. 
Should also oe sales minded. 41 hour 
week, puid vacation, retirement and 
medical benefit. Muet pass physical 
examination. Excellent opportunity 
(or promotion. Ph 2111. Plreetone 
■tores, Mr. Hutson

Routesalesman Wanted 
GOOD PA T , pleasant work. oo«t-of- 

ltving bonus. Guaranteed salary, no 
seasonal lay-off*.

Apply in person to 
SU N SH IN E  D A IR Y  FOODS  

716 W . Foster------------------------------------- j -
fm X X & X  wanted”  

Moore, W heeler. Texas.

30 Building Supplì«
"C E k fcN T  P R O D U C T « dÔT

1 - »
Concrete Blocke —  Stepping Stonee —  

Cement W ork — Sand and Gravel. 
212 Price gt._____________ Phone 32»7-W
34 Welding 54
NO  JOB tooO  JOB too large or to< 

pendable work. 22.50 per 
Ernat, 222 E. Campbell

S3 Bicycle Shops
SICS' I

too email. De- 
r hour. O. H. 

Ph. 2524-M.
55

14 Insurance 14

C f f f f S Ñ
'■pud'* ____ .___________

PUMPER WANTÉD
Independent oil company has opening 

(or a  qualified pumper.
Writ« Box F. F., Pampa News
giving age, experience and marital 

a tat us and references In first let 
ter.
Modern House Furnished

22 Female Help Wanted . 8
MIDDLE .AGED unencumber

ed lady to care for small 
child 6 days per week for 
room, board and good sal
ary. Maid furnished to do 
housework. Must apply in 
person. References requir
ed. Pursley Motor Co.

88,00« NURSE S N E E D E D . See ad, 
page 2. m__________________ ___________

W A N T E D : Sober, dependable porter. 
Good working conditions, g o o d

JACK 'S  B IK E  SH O F  
Repaire and Parts

124 N. Sumner________  Phone 4222
C. B.'e Bicycle tt, Tricycle Shop 

Repaire and Parts
«42 N. Banks _____________ Phone 2822

56 Form Products 56
B A T T E R Y  _  

See Mr. J. P.
RAISED  Fry, 

Dyer, 212
or write Box l i l i .

era for sale. 
McCullough.

57 Good Thing» to Eat___ 57
B B O AD BR EA ST  Bronie turkeys (or 

- *  — " per lb. 2 miles
McLean. C. H.

61

For Automobile Liabili- > 
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FE R R E LL  Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N.
Frost.

32

18 Beauty Shops 18
Votl O N LY  have one head o( hair—  

Let Violet keep it as its best. Phone
3910. a

3 4 l
■ h a w k i n s

K EE P U P  with the latest fall fashions 
by having your hair styled at V ir
ginia’s. Phone 4850. _______

H AVE your hair Jet at Hillcrest 
“  '  thatBeauty Shop for 
trip. Phone 1818.

next football

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situation W anted  19
EX PERIENCED  PUM PER  wishes to 

contract pumping wells. Can give 
reference. Ph. 2171, Lefora, Terns, 
A. C. Thurmond.

36 Air Conditioning 36
d é s  Mo o r e  t i n  s h o p

Sheet metal, besting, r.tr-eondltionlng 
Phone 102 220 W . KlngemlU

F I R S T  I N  F A S T  A N D  F R  E S E  N T _  Vic. Adm.
E. L. Cochrane. U. S. Maritime Admlniitratlon head, and Mrs 
Dorothy De Lswder chat over model of Santa Maria, Columtma’ 
flagship, first prise winner in Washington, D. C., »hip model show.

■J

I h t  y

hours. Apply at Cretney Drug,
N. Cuyler.

lot

Rug Claawiwg 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1212-W 
or 4160.

Radio Lab 34
L a B. Hi. 26________w s v w o ____________

Call ue (o r repair on all Radio and
T. V. Sets. _________________

P A M P A  R ADIO  L A B  
Sales and Service 

717 W . Poster Phone 46

37 Refrigeration 37
W E  SERVICE  A L L  M AKBS R Ê FR I- 

GERATOR3 and Gas Ranges. We  
rent (loor senders. Montgomery 
W ard Co.

40 Moving - Transfer 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BO N D ED  -  INSURE D  
Protect Your Valuable Possessions 

Phono 257-625-2420-W.
Agent For

U N IT E D  VA N  L IN E S  
217-21 E. T T N O  ST.

Bucks Transfer, insured. Local, Loi 
Distance. Compare my price* '

sale at 46c and 60c 
east. */4 south of 
MoCurley.___________

Mattresses 61
W e Invtte you to see us and Compare 

before you buy.

ANDERSON MATTRESS CO. 
817 W. Foster _ Ph. 633 
y o u  jib ' Ma t t r e s s  f a c t o r y

of highest quality 
'  livery a

I'S
maftrsissa __ ____  ,  M P i
beauty. Pickup and delivery serv
ice. Phone 2848. 118 N. Hobart.

62" Curtains T2
C U RTA INS , washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths. I l l  N, 
Pavla. Mrs, Meloche. Ph. 8688.

63 Laundry 63
W lU L  DO IR O N IN G  In my home. 601

N. Sloan. Ph. S398-W.___________
IRO NING  (lone In my home. 210

Tuke. Ph. 1858-J. __________
ID E A L  8-TEAM L A U N D R Y  
“W et Wash . Rough Dry"

T e.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuee. Wed. Fri.
Open to 7 ¡30 p.m. Mon. Thurs.

Closed Saturday
221 B. Atchison____________ Phone
W E L L 'S  Htfp-u-seir laundry 723 E. 

Craven, open 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Plenty hot 
soft water. Special attention given 
diapers,

RENTALS
92

846-W . ________________________
N IC E  ROOM for rent, ('lose li^ 303

North West. Phone 62.__________
BEDROOM  (or rent with front private 

entrance, a d ' 
rage. Phone

[or rent with front prl 
adjoining bath, auo  
le 1850-JT 705 E. Jordt

.... « » •  lordon.
93 Furaishod Apartments 95

W ell furnished ’ apartment.
Private hath. 410 
2334 after 6 p. m ,

ROOM  
Bills paid.
Wells. Call

f f l i - t  _______________
ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
hath. Electric refrigeration. Adulta
only. Ph. 3831-J.____________

FO R  t lk N T : Clean furnished two 
room trailer house, bath, child wel 
come. Ph. 3418-J.

REAL ESTATE R IA L  ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sal# 10310» » »«Mta For Saia l09

block from senior................  113.000

W A N T E D : YO UNO  LA D Y  to share 4 
room apartment with working girl.
Ph. 630-R after 6 p.m.________________

N E W L Y  D ECO RATED  3 room up- 
atalrs apartment. Couple only. In
quire 345 Sunset Drive.

W E U ,
kitche

N E W  3 room unfurnished apartment.
Couple preferred. Phone 960. 

M ODERN 3 room furnished apart
ment. Couple only. 110 N. Stark- 

tragtiher. -
F U R N ISH E D  bedroom, share 

en and bath with teacher. Near
high school. Bilk 1336 Chrlatlne.___

2 A N D  3 room furnished cabins, child
ren welcome. School bus line. 1301
S. Barnee. Phone 9519. New town.___

O N E  A N D  T W O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration.
I l l  N . O llllspie. Murphy A pts.______

2 ROOM furbished apartment. Private 
entrance, private bath. No objection 
to one small child. 335 per mpnth. 
Bills paid. 1 one-room efficiency 
apartment, upstairs. Woman or girl 
preferred. >20 per month. Private
both. 203 K. Francis. Phone 1297.___

2 ROOM furnished~apartment- Private 
bath, bills paid. 42* N. Cuyler.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1331 Tit N. Somerville

Extra nice large 3 room, 83760.

Close In 6 room with 2 room 
apartment .............................  33950

Lovely 6 room 
high school ..

Close In 4 bedroom brick, all carpeted, 
double garage, 115 ft front, will 
take smaller house In trade . 828,000

5 room furnished, large lot . . . .  10750

Nice 7 room, double garage, with 2 
rentals. B. Francis. 111,600.

Close In 7 room. Large lot, double 
garage. Good terms.

Large 5 room N. Frost . . . . . . . .  10760

8 room modern. N. Nelson. 37504.

2 bedroom Magnolia ................ 88600

6 room and 2 room E. Francis 32600 

2 room and garage . . . . . . . . . . . .  33750

2 bedroon N. Dwight ................ 88500

5 room modern was 34750. now 34260.

Income and Business
Business building close In . . . . .  38000

Grocery store and 4 room apt. 34500

8 room apartment house. Good 
location ............................. 7. m  87600

8 room duplex close In ............ 36750

LOTS
10 good lots, will take car In trade.

FOR 8A LB  for short time only: My 
home at 533 North Sumner. 5 room, 
double garage, fenced back yard, 
paved street

. B. E. FERRELL
Phones 341 and 718

AUTOM OTIVI
1

105
L o t s  lor sale 

Inquire 1043
Field,

Lota 105
In Keister Addition. 

8. Barnes or 111 East

106 106Business Propeity
SERVICE STATION  and lot 140x30 

ft. 900 block South Cuylsr. for aalo. 
Priced 16000. Luther Dennis. W irt, 
Okie. Box 86. ______________

107 Incoma Proparty ÏÔ7
APAR fM ttk ’T  HOU8E” with 6 " lo t i  

6 rentals, no vacancies. Owner muat 
sell, leaving town. Ph. 8418-J.

FOR R E N T : 3 room unfurnished du- 
lex. 1102 E. Browning. CoupM only 

at C. K.See Hattie Hindman 
thony Co.______________

An -

American Steam Laundry
815 S. Cuyler Phone 205
OSS'ES H elp -U -Self Steam Laundry! 

W et wash, rough dry. Pick up and 
Delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Ph. 5099.

Brummett's Help Self Laundry
1918 Alcock _________Phone 4046
B A R N A R D  Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup end 
P e t 111 8. Hobart. Ph 1002

M YRT 'S  1 A U N D R T .' expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 8327. 
at 601 Sloan.

IR O NIN G  D O NE  by the dozen or piece 
work. Men's shirts beautifully fln- 
Ished. >34 &  Wells, Phone 1603-W.

W IL L  DO IR O NIN G  of any kind In 
my home by the dozen or the piece 
610 N. Davie. Ph. 4785-R.

Ixing
_ _  __ ___ _ R .  first.
610 B. Gillespie. Phone 1870W. 

LO C A L  moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a  specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 604 B. Craven.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Years of experience la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown ' Phone 934
ROY FR E E  moving and hauling. W e  

try to please every one on our 
prices end work. Phone 1447J.

41 Nursery 41
W IL L  K E E P  2 or 3 small girls In my

linmn kv rlutr or vt/Phlf Ph
i 1JUU XVCiJQr «  Ul a onion §nio ssi ,
home by day or week. Ph. 3626-J. 

W IL L  K E E P  pre-school age child In 
my home. Balanced meals. Best 
care, good references. 1009 Twlford. 
Phone 2428-J.

C H ILD R E N  K E P T  day or night. Ph.
2379-J. 859 E. Frederic. 

SOM ETH ING  N E W . Playhouse Day 
Nursery. 500 N . Christy St. Regis
ter now. Open Monday. Oct. 29. 
Keep children by hour, day o f week. 

W IL L  K E E P  children in my home 
daytime. 8571/. E. Frederic._______

42 Fainting, taper Hng. 42
P A ltiT -PA PE fe  contractor. Textone 

«14 W . Francis. Ph. 2155-W or 616«. 
Nichols and Nichols.

F. B . D YER  
Painting and Papering 

600 N . Dwight Phone 4934

43 43Appliance Repair
FOR A L L  type# concrete work, see 

S. L . Glbby. 858 8. Sumner. Phone 
475-W.

Saw Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man 
«12 E. Field % BIk. E. of S. Barnes

64 Cleaning and Fretting 64
T IP -T O P  C LE A N E R S

824t t
Cleaning -  Low Prices

Phone 889Ingsmlll

FOR SALS
68 Household Goods __68
FOR SA LE : Table top Roper range 

In first class condition. Bed divan 
Ood as new. 412 Zimmers. Ph. 3811.

GOOD U SE D  6 piece dinette suite. 
385. Phone 1664-M. 1825 Duncan.

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W . Foster Phone 291

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE 

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigeratore -  nome Freezers 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines

Texos Electric Applionce Co.
SHOP A D D ING TO N 'S  

■  For Quality and Price ■  
Sportsmen'. Headquarters

FOR S A L E : Used hot water heater, 
office desks and chairs, used lum- 
ber, etc. Inquire Pam pa News.

69 Miscellaneous for tale 69
1851 SH ^tiVA D O R  refrigerator, one 

W ard ’s Supreme Btove, living room 
suite. J>8* than 6 months old. See 
at Bruce & Sons.

washer, with pump. 2 
75. Ph. 554. Joe H aw -

GOOD Maytag 
years old. $7 
kina, Refrigeration. 846 W . Foster. 

& GOOD used table top stoves. $49.50 
and $79.50. 4 or r> good used heaters.

PA M P A  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
120 W . Foster_______________Phone 105

•Lots of Used Bicycles 
B. F. GOODRICH

108 S. Cuyler_______________ rhone 211

97 Furnished Houses 97
S ROOM M O DERN Furnished house* 

Couple only, no pets. Ph. 2415-J. See 
820 E. Campbell

3 ROOM FU R N ISH E D  house. Private
batly 627 N. Banks.____________

1 ROOM modern furnished house, 
electric refrigeration. Bills paid. 515 
S. Somerville.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
S M A L L  4 ROOM unfurnished house 

for rent. Inquire 821 East Locust.
U N FU R N ISH E D  6 room house for 

rent at 512 N. West. Call 1376 or in- 
qulre at 117 N. Warren.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rent. 405 W . McCullough. Phone
4487-W.__________________________ __

FOR R E N T  unfurnished 2 bedroom 
house, 906 E. Browning. Inquire at 
910 E. Browning.

3 ROOM unfurnished house. 1307 S.
Barnes. Ph. 3563-W. __________

5 ROOM unfurnished' house with ga-i 
rage for rent. Ph. 897 or 9551.

99 Miscellaneous Rental« 99
O AR AG E  FOR R E N T : 601 N . Frost.

Ph. I4S-J. ■_____________
REAL ESTATE

103 Real Ettata For Sale 103

200 acres 
Wheeler

FARMS
good grass, running water, 
Co, .......................... 311,000

160 acre stock farm, modern Improve 
ments, will trade equity for home In 
Pampa.

220 acre farm, Wheeler Co. $42.50 per 
Acre.

Your listings appreciated

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
Large Tracts State School 

Lands in Colorado to Lease 
on 5 Year Term.

Complete list with description and 
number of state lands can be had 
promptly for 10c. Address all let- 
ters te Box 2157. Pampa, Texaa. 
ROOM home with sun porch on 
lots, fenced, with a 12 x 24 garage. 
Contract Clifford L. Burchfield. Ph. 
4681, Lefors.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
FOR BALfe mod-___________to be moved. 4 room _____

ern frame house. Newly decorated. 
Contact J. B. Shugart at Gulf Mer- 
ten lease, or call 1665-W-4.

116 m

1001

Garage«
B A L D W IN 'S  GARAGE \  
Service la Our Bustnesa

Phone 882Rlpl«»________________________________
KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Service 

WOODIB'B
Wheel alignment and balancing , 

310 W. Klngsmlll Phone 48

117 Body Shops 117
TOMMY'S BODY SHOP

808 W. Foster Phone 1089

FORD'S BODY SHOP-
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634

TOURIST COURT
This court has nine rentals and s 

five room office and home. W ill av
erage «800 per month. For price and 
terms call us.

HOMES - '
A  nice 2 bedroom home w.ith garage 

on pavement. 37500. Terms.
Another 2 bedroom home with garage 

in Fraser Add. for 39200. W ill carry 
17,000 loan.

W e  have one of the best lots In F ra 
ser Addition. This Is located at cor-j 
ner Mary Ellen and Seventeenth. 
For price and, terms call us:

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Offlc« Duncan Residence
..Ph. 86$ Bldg. 2466-J

Your Listings Appreciated

C. H. MUNDY, "REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn* Ph. 2372
5 room N. Sumner, $6300,
Modern 5 room clObe In $4200.
4 room with garage. E. Frederic 
Modern 4 room, Talley add.
Shown by appointment only — Nice

ly furished 6 room home with rent- 
ala bringing $285 month. $19,000.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, on the hill.
Drug store with up and going busi

ness. Priced for quick sale.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Duncan.
Nice 5 room on Charles St.
Dandy 5 room. N. Weils. W ith garage 

and storm cellar.
Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
5 room K. Campbell $3350 •
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
2 good suburban grocery jtorea.

Both well located.
Lovely 5 room on Garland.
Business Property 8. Cuyler.
2 lovely .3 bedrom brick homes.
5 room with rental. E. Brunow, $4750.
3 bedroom N. W ard $7850.
Furnished 9 room duplex cloae In. 
Large 5 room close In
8 room duplex. 2 hatha $8100.
Nice corner lot 100 ft. on Nelaon St. 

ACREAGE
320 acre farm, modern lmprovementa. 

near McLean.
YO UR  LISTINGS APPR E C IATED

FOR SA LE  by owner or will trade 
3 bedroom home in 300 block N. 
Ward. Phone 3526-W after 5:30 p.m.

FOR HALE by owner: 6 room home, 
living and dining rooms carpeted, 
redecorated. Call 2555 o r 2411.___

OWNER LEAVING"
Will .ell 4 bedroom home. 2 baths, 2 

floor furnace*, 2 air conditioners, 
attached garage. And 2 bedroom 
rental. Well furnished. Priced to 
sell. 1334 Christine._________ .________

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CAR TER 'S  SA ND  A N D  G R A V E L  
Drive way material and top soil. 

213 N. Sumner Phone 1175
47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
Y R E B  P lttjjflN O , spraying and mov

ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walker's. Ph. 4783.

ENOUGH TO SQUASH Y O U -"N ot had for ■ 'city farmer’ was 
the comment at the Western Washington State Fair in Puyallup 
When Angelo Carpinito, of Seattle, displayed these two aquaaheA 

Their combined weight is 135 pounds.

FOR EXiPBkT tree work of all kindn 
call John V . Andrews or Paul 
Skidmore. Ph. 130« or 338-W. ■

t lA V E  Y A R D  and driveway filled In 
before fall rains. All types yard 

work. Elmer Prichard. Ph. 2295-J.
ROTOTILLEIC yard and garden plow-

hone Jay Green at 1354W .__
cutting, yard and garden 
-------I W t  A. W . Fri

Ing. :
Weed

Phone Green

plowing. Ph. 1511

W.

raster.

48 Shrubbery 48
D A I IU a  blossoms fdr sale. Redman’s 

Dahlia Gardens. 1025 W . Wilks. 
Phone 457.

50 Building Supplies 50
F o r  S A LE : Used hot water heater, 

office desks and chairs, used lum
ber. etc. Inquire Pampa News.

They’ll Do It Every Time

m .................

i—.- By Jimmy Hado

_  TO MEET THE SQUAW-IN-LAW, 
HE'LL DOODLE, DAWDLE,

HEM AND HAW.......

JS DUC AT 9.30 AND ITS 9 s ¿ > ^ _  

•an HOUR to DRIVE TO TUE /  AH-KEEP
>OUR M4CK1IÍ4W

OH/WOTS THE
RUSH?WEM PLAÑES 

A R E N E V E R O N  A 
TIME ANyWOO.

THE CNY OF MOM'S DEffcRTURE 
HES UP AT DAWN 

TO MAKE THE START SURE---

YETf

A

m

i u

ON THJS M OVE

IF  Y O U  are packing to move, remem
ber that you can sell those things 
you don’t want to take along. A  low 
cost Classified Ad will sell them for 
cash to help pay the cost of mov
ing. Defense worker* and newly 
married couples read Pampa News 
Classified seeking used home furn
ishings. Call 666.

P o R  SA LE : l)sed hot water heater, 
used Montgomery W ard Ice box, o f
fice desks and chairs, used lumber, 
etc. Inquire Pampa News.____________

70 Musical Instrumenta 70
New  and U«ed Pianos

WILSON PIANO SALON
1921 Willlston Phone 3622
»^Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital

Torpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, .Small Uprights. 

Also Used PI«non $50 up.
I l l  N . Cwylar________________ Phono 620
FOR SA LE : Used Hot water heater, 

office desks and chairs, used lum 
her, etc. Inquire Pampa News.

7# . Feed» and Seed s__75
Commanche Seed Wheat

98 Germination
W A L T O N  MOORE, Gem, Tex.
34 mile* Southeast of Canadian

Homes —  Income —  Lots
6 room home on Terrace. Beautifully 

landscaped and terraced. Garage.
3 bedroom on Sumner. W ill take late 

model car.
5 room efficiency, Sumner. Take late 

model car.
9 room duplex, furnished,
Nice 2 bedroom Mary Ellen to' trade 

on larger house.
5 room and 8 room on same lot. 1107 

monthly Income.
3 bedroom N. Russell. •
4 room and garage on Davis. 84600.
3 bedroom, 2 baths. Duncan St.
3 bedroom, den, double garage, on 

Hamilton.
Several good Income properties.

BOOTH —  LANDRUM  
Office Ph. 2Q39 - 1398

Ô NE FRÈ E  coffee mug with 
purchase of 100 lbs. of Superloi 
mash, píllete or krumbles. J 
Fee 1 Store. 622 S. Cuyler. Ph.

F O R M A L E M

west of
tal.

80 "Fita“
N. Warren.

S3 Farm Equipment

501 W .

International r a n a  - Service 
*12 W . Brown

RENTALS------
9Ö Wanted To Ran» ^ 0

WANTED*: 5 room unfurnish
ed house for steady em- 

, ployed man with local firm. 
Good references. G ill 4865 
Sunday or 666, Class. Dept. 
Week days

92 Sleeping Room* 92
V lh atfftA  tfotel-^CVao. quiet sleep* 

Ing room*, dose In. 500 N. Frost. 
Phone 9542. 

c l E a S  «
.bower. Phone I 
38734 W . taster.

ht. rooms, hath or
9633. Merlen Metel.

J. Wade Duncan
REAL, E STA TE  . O IL  -  C A T T LE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45_YEAR8_IN  T1JJ5_PA N H A N D L E "

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264
Inaurane* • Real Fatate__

FOR HALE O W N E R : 2 bedroom home 
corner lot, double garnge, ntorm 
cellar. See at 1032 Charle* or call 
31S-W.

LEE R. BANKS
Real Estate. OU Properties, Ranches. 

Phones »2 and 388

I. S. JAMESON, Refol Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

Your Listings Appreciated

9 ROOM dúplex for sale. Furnished"! 
Income of *110 per month. Priced

98500.
LARGE

34200.
room house with 6 lot*.

N IC E  4 room house, 8 lot«, 84250.
,,W . T. H O L L IS ..............  Ph, 1478
2 bedroom one year old «7968, with 

♦2175 down. Payment 844 month. 
Call Irma McWright, Top O' Texae 
Realty Co. Ph. 47C4 or 510«;________

Nice Homes
One 3 room, 50 ft. lot, $1300 total. 
Thiee 4 room houses, good location*. 

Total price 34000 each. Small down
payment.

Two nice 3 bedroom home*. Priced 
to »ell.

One 3 bedroom home, rental In rear, 
96000 total.

Several other nice homes not listed.
Nice ranch
Lots — Acreage —  Income Property

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated

118 Radiator Shops 118

< t p 0 £ í á /

1 and ^ r en ‘

EXTRA SPECIAL *
Let us winterize your Pontiac 
this month. Don't wait until 
last minute rush. Hurry! Hur
ry! Pontiac 8-Point Protection 
for Cooling Systems.

.Let us repair your. 
car now!

Align front end . . $6.50 
Bal. front wheels $3.00 
Adjust steering . .  $1.50

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"A ll Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547
119 Servicestation 119
IT ’S T IM E to ctiange oil for fall 

driving. Come in and let us talk it 
over. Long’« Service Station. 323 
8. Cuyler. Phony 175,

120 Automobile« For Sale 120
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
1493 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph «933

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
MoWTLLfAMS MÒTOfc CÖ. 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
411 S. Cuyler________  Phone 8300

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

2 BEDROOM home, fenced yard, gar
age. storage, Venetian blinds. 1144 
N. Starkweather. Phone 2067-J.

SPECIAL
Lovely 3 bedroom on Terrace Living 

room, dining room, kitchen 3 bed
room*. den, utttllty room and play 
room,'. Also garage, fenced back 
yard, carpeted, G. E, automatic 
washer. Priced for limited time at 
only 314,r.Qfc

TOP O TEX AS R E A LTY  CO. 
Duncan Bldg.— Rm 5 Realtors 

Garvin Elkin* — 5105 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

-SALES
Irma McWright Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
_________ Boh Elkin* Ph. 4968__________

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance A Real Estate 

913 Barnard Ph, 4199
• $500 Down

Nice small home, good location, lot«! 
$2 000. Payment« only $35.00 per 
month.
Y<H K L IST IN G * APPRE CIATED

BEN WHITE, Reol Estate
Phone 4365________914 Holitji Neleon

H UOUMS IN V E S T M E N T  CORP. 
Tecal Kfltat# and Loan«

41 h Floor Hughes Bldg.__  Phone 200
FOR HALE: 2 bedroom home, im 

mediate po8«es*lon, 626 N. Nelaon 
Ph. 2333.
W. M. L A N F R iA L T Y  CO.

715 W. Foster Ph 276
5« Year* In The Panhandle 

23 Year* In Construction Business

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1941 FORD 3 door.
1942 C H EVR O LET  coupe.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phone 346_______________ 316 W ■ Foster

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N. Frost Phono 880
FOR SA LE : One 1961 Ford V-8 4-dr. 

and 1951 “8" 2-dr. W ill sell those 
cars at wholesale prices. 1104 Gar 
land. ___________ ______________

FO h  SA LE : California Model A road 
ster. Real Bargain. See at 412 Zim
mer after 6 p. m. or call 3811.

123123 Tire« - Tube*
C. Motheny Tire & SalvageC*

J1Í W . Foster Phone 1051

Total ."$1 1 00

Our special price for

Remainder of Oct.

$8.00
NOBLIIT • COFFEY

PONTIAC, INC.
120 N. Gray Phone 3320

120 Automobiles For Solo 120
~ YOU PAY LESS FOR 

BETTER QUALITY
The better the quality of the used 
car you get, the more you get for 
your money. That’s why so many 
people buy their used care her«.

1950 Bulck Super Riviera 2 dr. 9U9C- 
Only 9808 actual miles. Here 1* a 
like-new Bulck, fully equipped with 
Dynuflow, Sonoma tic Radio. Under-- 
seat heater and defrosters, tutong* 
paint. Bright and sporty with that 
convertlbla look, yet with aedaa 
steel-topped comfort for six.

1917 Chevrolet Flestllne 4 dr. 9895 
A  clean car In good condition with 
good tires, seat covers, body In nice 
shape, and paint good. Radio an<( 
heater.

1918 Bulck Roadmaster I  dr. Sedanet 
..............................................  31285,

Here le another Roadmaster tIm
prove* the quality and comfort i.f 
the line. This great-hearted, bell
wether master of the highway has 
hardly been touched, so easy haha 
the miles rolled away. Excellent 
condition, tire*, seat covers. R&H*

1946 Ford "Super Deluxe” 8 tudor
sedan ...................................... 975*

Engine lias been completely over
hauled and body, tires, seat covers, ' 
paint are In good shape.

Competitive prices call for rompetW 
live quality and you get both gt

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 12»

NOTICfi
The Chevrolet Panel listed in 

Hogue - Mills display class
ified on Sunday stating a 
"1936 model, priced $350" 
was a typographical error. 
The ad should have read 
"1946 Chevrolet Panel, 
$350. See this good value at 
Hogue-Mills today.

b a b y  T U R K E Y S  beef
Bro*d Breatt Bronx* and Bdtvllle Whites. The state’s finest «uper-
qualty, apeclally fed, battery rained young, tender bird* at 69c per 
pound alive nt the farm. W e will dres*, oven-ready, and deliver to you 
in freeaer b a n  at $1.00 each extra. No one else offers quality and 
«ervlce like thin.

ORDER EARLY, THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED
* "

Special prices to churches, lodges and clubs.

Ph.2485-W-4 W .T .N o la n d ’ Box 1512
Pampa, Texan

e
•  i

and FHA HOMES
Mobile Homes

•  ijunnison Homes
3 •  1
«

conventional Homes
John 1. Bradley Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston Ph. 2011 - J

AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING
3 bedroom home on Clarendon highway, 
100 ft. lot. Storm cellar. This is a very a t- % 
tractive buy. Gotta move it  . . . .  $10,000

STONE • THOMASON
Hughes Building Phone 1766

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
A Close-Out on our Present Stock

A ll General Electric blankets formerly 
priced $44.95 to $54.95 . . . .  $10 o ff

Field Crest Automatic Blankets formerly 
priced $39.50 ............................. $10 o f f

Hurry in! This offer won't last long!

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CUYLER

VETERANS LOOK
SEE how few Gl houses are offered for sale in this paper 
THE REASON —  no one will buy the mortage
WE HAVE the mortgages sold on the houses we are build
ing. Have you seen them?
All you need is $350.00 for down payment and $284.00 
loan costs. $54 per mo. pays principle, int., ins., and oil 
taxes.

That is less than rent!

See or Call
CHAS E., E.V , or M. V. WARD

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather

i



ih *  pampa Sa tigreros

B U ILD IN G PONDEROSA PINE
lx l2 ’s, long lengths, as low as

YOU BE THE JUDGE—A Beverly Hill«, Calif., judge must de
cide soon whether Llll St. Cyr, "arty”  stripteaser, has been put
ting on indecent performances in Ciro’s swank Hollywood night 

club, or whether as Miss St. Cyr contends, her net bra-and-paties 
costume (seen in part at left above), is just as proper as a Bikini 
suit, at right, as shown by a young French beauty in a recent 

"M iss Europe”  contest. Miss St . Cyr is defended by famed crim
inal lawyer, Jerry Gelsler.

7 Permits 
Are Issued

Seven building permits were 
Issued at the city engineer’s of
fice last week totaling $13,440.

For new homes, garages and 
moving buildings, two permits 
each were issued. One was given 
for remodeling. Broken down the

picture shows:
New homes: L. W. Patterson, 

1315 Hamilton. $10,000; R. W. 
Clark, 1201 Hamilton, $15,000. 
New garages: Richard E. Mitchell, 
916 S. Faulkner, $500; M. N. 
Waggoner, 317 N. Nelson, $590. 
Moving: Roy Free, 403 S. Gil
lespie, no value; Luke Phillips, 
544 Crawford, $350.

One p e r m i t  for remodeling 
valued at $500 was issued K. W. 
Baumgardner, 130 Georgia.
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Home Building Fears Rapidly 
Disappearing, Dealer Says

Fears that home building in 
Pampa and Gray county will be 
discouraged during the next few 
months by a shortage of mortgage 
money are rapidly disappearing, 
according to Lynn Boyd, local 
lumber and building materials 
dealer and member of the execn 
tive committee, National Retail 
Lumber Dealers Assn.

"Some parts of the country, 
including Gray county, e x p e r i 
enced difficulty in a r r  a ng ing 
mortgages until recetly, but ad
ditional funds have become avail 
able as a result ' of payments 
made on outstanding mortgages 
arid increased personal savings 
in the hands of lending institu
tions,” Boyd said.

"Actually, unless building prod
ucts containing steel, copper and 
aluminum become more scarce 
than appears now, home build
ing should continue at an above- 
average rate during the n e x t  
year.

"Legislation recently passed by 
congress permits smaller d o w n  
payments on lower-priced houses, 
thus making it possible for more 
families to purchase a new home."

He added that defense agencies 
in Washington say they have no 
intention of discouraging con
struction of smalt and medium 
sized homes, although they are 
issuing very few permits f o r  
luxury housing.

" U n d e r  existing regulations, 
anyone wishing to build a home 
requiring no more than 1800 
pounas of steel and 35 pounds of 
copper, or 1450 pounds of steel 
and 160 pounds of copper, au
tomatically qualifies for an allot
ment of critical materials and 
may start building without hav-

ing to submit an application to 
Washington.

"This self-certification plan was 
adopted by the National Produc
tion authority so that red tape 
would not delay construction of 
homes in the modest price range,” 
he concluded.

For Beauty 
and Comfort...

Breaks Given 
Home Owners

Home owners receive break* 
not available to non-home owner« 
with congressional enactment of 
the multi-billion dollar revenue 
tax measure, the National Assn, 
of Home builders reports.

Even though federal i n c o m e  
taxes are increased sharply by 
this second biggest tax boost in 
history — almost $6 billion — 
some tax savings are possible 
through real estate tax and mort
gage interest payment deductions, 
as well as modifications of the 
capital gains tax.

Substantial savings may accrue 
to most home owners because 
real estato taxes and mortgage' 
interest payments are deductible 
when figuring federal and state 
income taxes, NAHB says.

For example, interest payments 
on a 25-year term $8000 mort
gage at 5 percent interest amount 
to approximately $400 annually 
during the first few years after 
a home purchase. This figure is 
an authorized deduction.

With the new tax increases, 
the margin of benefits tp home 
owners will rise. As the buyer 
builds up equity in property, in
terest amounts paid are reduced 
accordingly.

Such income tax savings will 
continue as long as interest and 
real estate taxes are deductible, 
and consequently the home buy
er-owner receives more benefits 
than other taxpayers in this re
spect, NAHB says.

7c per Board Foot

1x8 6 ft., No. 4 and better

Only 6(/2C per board ft.

BUILD THE "children's corner” sturdy, not too fancy, and kid
dles will find It a handy place to work and play indoors.

All Purpose Furniture 
For Child Easy To Build ™

KILN DRIED FIR
2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as

10c per Board Fool

Betty Boynton 
Honored A t O CU

Miss Betty Jane Boynton, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyn
ton, 1035 S. Hobart, has been 
elected secretary of the Piano club 
at Oklahoma City university.

A  senior at OCU, Miss Boynton 
is a member of the Vocal Arts 
club, Independent Students’ Assn., 
the University choir, and Sigma 
Alpha Iota, national honorary mu
sic fraternity for women.

By MB. FIX
Distributed by NBA Service

Children need lots of space for 
toys, books and the weird mis
cellany with which they clutter 
their rooms. With cold weather 
the kiddies will spend more time 
than ever in the house and one 
way to keep them in their rooms 
and out of your hair is to make 
their own quarters attractive. One 
answer Is a combination work 
bench, writing table and storage 
space in the form of shelves and 
drawers as suggested in the ac
companying sketch. It is quite 
economical to build.

Construction should be strong, 
simple and attractive. There are 
no dimensions given as the struc
ture must be adapted to t h e  
shape and size of the area avail
able. The height of the window 
sill will determine the height of 
the table which should be high 
enough for older children and not 
too high for the toddler.

The unit may be made in one 
single length to fit along one

F W F O R U M
Q. — My oU-buminng furnace 

puffs out when it starts. Can 
this be remedied or is this a 
common fault?—H. M.

A  — Your furnace should be 
checked for poor or delayed ig
nition. Be sure you have suf
ficient draft.

wall or made to fit into a cornel 
either in two sections b o l t e d  
together or in an L  shape with 
mitered corners. The frame may 
be made from 2 x 2 and the 
shelves, top and doors f r o m  
3-4 inch plywood.

The top of the table should be 
approximately 18 inches wide and 
it may be covered with linoleum 
to match the color of the room 
and the edges finished with 
aluminum, or wood molding strips. 
The backs of the unit may be 
built of 1-4 inch fibreboard and 
3-4 inch strips of quarter-round 
will finish off the corners.

You may expect this p l a y  
comer to get some rough han
dling, so it will be advisable to 
use a modem glue in all joints 
and fasten them with screws to 
insure sturdy construction. Do 
not fasten to the wall as it will 
be necessary from time to time 
to pull the unit away from the 
wall to clean behind it or to 
reach articles which may have 
slid behind it.

The finished product should be 
painted to match ita surroundings 
and may be decorated with decals 
which can be obtained at most 
any paint dealer or dime store.

A  sturdy box-type s e a t  to 
match the table can be made 
with 2 x 2 legs and covered 
with plywood, leaving p i g e o n  
holes in the front and back for 
extra storage of smaller articles 
such as pencils, crayons etc.

Vu IHCH SHEETROCK 
Only AVic Fool

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting: to 
$10.00 or more.

■». * ' . „'•-1

0
We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices. 

Let us serve you!

LYN N  BO YD
"Good Lum ber" V '

805 S. CUYLER PHONE 900

Sweet-smelling heliotrope was 
introduced into Europe from Pe
ru almost 200 years ago, immedi
ately becoming popular.

Fgxworth- 
\Galbraith

I on V »  In
\

F  ox worth - Galbraith *i

m  w  i n v B S t t f  m u m

. .  modernize your youngsters' bedroom
"If your groVring youngsters ore overflowing your house, here's a happy 

solution —  a paneled bunk bedroom, compact as a shipboard cabin, with a 
place for everything and walls that never need cleaning or re-covering! Lower 
maintenance costs will pay for such a room; it means easier housekeeping
too'"

Modernizing costs less than you think! And not for many years will you 
again be able to modernize your'’home at so little cost. For war condition* 
will bring krowing scarcities in fine lumber and other building materials 
prices will rise, too. Right now we have a full supply of the finest seasoned 
and kiln - dried lumber and other materials of high quality. We save you 
money on modernizing by giving you or your builder working plan* that 
eliminate costly guess-work. Call us today!

t>

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DIDN'T W AIT TO BUILD OR REMODEL!

Use Our Convenient Tim e Payment Plan! 

Small Down Payment 

36 Months To Pay

N O S E P I E C E -  m  m e .
G. C. S. Corea, wife of Ceylon's 
Ambassador to the U. S., dis
plays her favorite choice of gems, 
three diamonds placed in«.tbc 

pierced flesh of her nosaJ’ .

The Panhandle Lumber Co., lncT
*

420 W. Foster Pampo, Texas Phone 1000

Came by and
Register '

NOW!
a N O T* m o  TO BUY

•  NOTHIN* TO W M f f ' t

•  NOT A QONTHT

e YOU DON'T HAVi TO 
±  as M ttU N T  TO W M

l o i n  in  th e  G i e n t
ANNIVERSARY
« L IB R A T IO N

IFm  wiN bava an opportunity la win 
Hm laide tato» FREE. On# noma wiN bo 
drown in noch of ninatoon citta* of Mm 
Tokos Panhondlo and ttw Sooth Plains 
far a wandarfal 1847 Rogar Im . sifvar 
■ arrie* sat, and ano noma wHI bo drown 
in «odi of tbo citta* far a bandu ra« 
I.C.À. poadnbla radia

74» Mar n *  One o f

$ 5 , 8 0 0 worth er
FREE ro o m

Beautiful 
1951 Raich

Yoa may win this booutiful 1951 loick 
equipped with Dynoflo. Think of i t . . .  you'll 
friondi with this luxurious cor. It could ba yours , 
^agistor today«!

Ì9 Sparkling 52 Pfeee
*  Cí/mat C -riiirra gi jH v e r  j c r n c f  j e n

19 R.C.À. W e t*  
Trotter* Portable Rail

r*y «¡»N ht tha befcy am «s «4a M l 
hasdfWM asd handy tC A . "filato Tiat- 
Mr" Radis, Mays m tottery «r toaw 

Addi m *  fas to deNy Ma Yao 
■wy ><■ R w isabtar naht im ,

FOX WORTH»- GALBRAITH
Ybk the Y eré

w i t h o u t  rockets
— flap Clare Hoffman (l-M Ich l 
would be a pickpocket , night- 
mare a* he wears a suit w hirh Is 
almost pnrketlea* except for near 

pocket« ip trousers.
—“  .s- - * T:

Km *»*


